
Schoolchildren on a devastated street in Vokovar, Croatia. During fighting there between Croats and Serbs in 1991, 80 percent of the town's btnhfings were destroyed.

tflV Plans Mass Muslim Evacuation in Bosnia

‘naAeoaMiPKa

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Part Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — The
United Nations plans to evacuate up to 15,000

Muslim refugees from the Serb-besieged town
of Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia, the largest such
operation its relief agency has undertaken since

fighting began in Bosnia a year ago.

On Tuesday, the UN High Conmrissionerfor

Refugees was to begin sending trucks to the

town to evacuate 1,000 to 1,500 women, chil-

. dren, elderlyand sickpeople daily, according to

the special UN refugee envoy, Jose Marie Men-
dilnoc.

[Heavy fighting, scone of it hand-to-hand,

was reported near Srebrenica on Monday, Reu-

Basuan Serbs qipear to hare opted for hard

fads over diplomacy. Page 2.

ten reported, quoting Sarajevo radio. Fierce

infantry and artillery attacks on Srebrenica also

were reported.

[Commanders of Bosnia's threewaning sides

are to meet under UN auspices in Sarajevo on
Tuesday to discuss how to consolidate a cease-

fire declared eight days ago.]

The UN body has been involved before in

helping war refugees cross lines between war-

ring Serbian ana Muslim factions. But it has

never engaged in & mass evacuation such as

this, which could trigger the departure of all

Muslims from the Srebrenica enclave.

Alarmed by the evacuation’s potential impli-

cations, Srebrenica's Muslim authorities re-

fused on Sunday to allow refugees to board
eight departing UN relief trucks that had
brought food to the town. They accused theUN
agency of simply serving the Bosnian Serbs'

objective to “ethnically cleanse” eastern Bosnia

of its Muslims.
The UN relief group has already evacuated

The Long Wait in Somalia

.^HomesickMarines Stuck in Boondocks

5,300 refugees. At least six refugees, including

two children, have been killed in tbe crush to

board trucks.

If an additional 15,000 people are evacuated,

the Srebrenica enclave will have lost from one-
third to one-halfof its remaining Muslimpopu-
lation. There are an estimated 20,000 Muslims

in the dty itself, and, according toUN officials,

from 40.000 to 60,000 in the entire enclave.

Srebrenica is one ofonly three Muslim towns
stQj bolding out against advancing Bosnian
Sob forces, who seem intenton capturing allol

See BOSNIA, Page 2

Kiosk

By Joseph Fitchett
Inttmanartoi Herald Tribune —

PARIS—TheVancouversummit meet-

ing signaled a turningpointin mtemafion- -

al affairs by directiv involving the United

States in tin battle over the cause of

pofitical events la Russia.

If successful, the shift foreshadows a
UiL-Rassian partnership that win shape

the futurebalance ofpower inEuropeand

color die chances for international politi-

cal ami ntifitary cooperation in the post-

ColdWarera-
Explaining die muted tone of official

statements about the Vancouver meeting,

a U5. policymaker said Monday that the

Clintoo administration's commitment was

• NEWS.ANALYSIS

“unpopular at home because Americans

oppose foreign aid, disliked by other gov-

ernments that don't like seeing die old

agamble for

For President SOI Cfinton, the wont
risk is that Boris N. Yeltsin will losepower
anyway. For Mr. Yeltsin, the risk is that

bis position might be undermined by accu-

sations that be is too dependent on the

United States.

Bui the opportunities for both leaders

appeared toogreattopass up. Already, the

American decision to provide tangible as-

sistancehas started pryingmorehelp from
other Western governments.

The U.S. financial commitment, while

still smaller titan the S2 billion spent in

Somalia in the last sixmonths, has already

forced a much larger item of economic
relief: tbe reschedulingof Russia's foreign

debt.

That concession “was going to happen
sometime this year anyway,but the timmg
now wasundoubtedly the result of Ameri-

can pressure to nfake.the summit a suc-

cess” a European diplomat said.
’

Germany, by far Moscow’s leading

creditor after taking over many Russian

loans during talks on German reunifica-

tion, sounded almost miffed on Monday

See SUMMIT, Page 8

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Pott Service

BARDERA, Somalia — The 325 U.S. Ma-
rines left al this scorched and dusty crossroads

in a desolate corner or western Somalia have
coined a sad motto summing up their desire to

go home: “The Forgotten, the Few — the

Barderans.”

Most of the time, Bardera is engulfed by a
powdery reddish-gray sand that fills nostrils,

stains dothes and wreaks havoc on truck en-

gines and weapons parts. When it rains, the

town becomes submerged in 3 feet of brown
river mod.

Said Master Gunnery Sergeant Ross Coch-

ron as he was surveying tbe barren landscape

.)around the din and gravel airstrip here, “We
^/figured tbe good Lord took one day off and let

bis disciples build this place.”

Elsewhere around the “famine belt” of

southern Somalia, the U S. Marines and army
soldiers who moved into its desolate towns in

December have pulled back to Mogadishu, the

Somali capital, and at least half of the initial

intervention force has already gone home.
Security for Somalia’s towns has been turned

over to other nations of tbe U.S.-led coalition— the Australians in Baidoa, the Canadians in

Belet Uen, the French in Hoddur.
Bardera. however, remains the last U.S. mili-

tary outpost outside the capital and American
officials in Mogadishu concede that they have
had trouble finding another country willing to

send troops.

Indians were once rumored to be coming.

And now Pakistanis. But the Marines in Bar-

dera, who first arrived Christmas Eve to a
dramatic welcome from a famished and war-

weary population, continue to wait And wait

The homesickness has been intensified be-

cause the Marines— many of whom arrived

with the first intervention wave and are now on

See MARINES, Page 8

Latin Growers in Revolt

OverEC Banana Tariffs

.vif *,# *

By James Brooke
jVrt' York Times Service

BOGOTA— The French Embassy in Ecua-

dor has been pelted with bananas. Workers in

Colombia's principal banana-growing region

have lost their jobs. In Panama, the president

was forced to announce that, much as tbe

llfoeopie might like, be could not dose the canal
!
^bvessels with European flags.

Latin America is in revolt against Europe,

this time over bananas.

Tbe European Community recently adopted

a package ofquotas and tariffs aimed at cutting

by more than half Europe’s banana imports

from Latin America, storting July 1.

Europe wants to help some former banana-

growing colonies of European nations in Africa

and the Caribbean by waving through their

bananas tariff-free and slapping hefty tariffs on

the Latin fruit In the last six years, the con-

sumption of bananas Iran the tropical islands

of European nations and in former colonies has

leveled off. Dining the same period, however,

Europe's consumption of Latin American ba-

nanas doubled.

For Latin American growers, who made Eu-

rope thdr fastest-growingexpon market during

the 1980s, ihe decision is provoking a shock as

if snow fell in the Amazon.

Until recently, growing bananas for nonhem

markets was a nmltibilfion-doilar bright spot

for Latin America’s struggling economies.

About half the region’s banana exports have

j, traditionallygone to Europe. Growers calculate

"
fjjjat the new restrictions, announced in Febru-

ary, will cost Latin America SI billion and

170,000 jobs by 1995.

While Germany, a nation that is particularly

fond of bananas, and Belgium are trying to

i7vene the ruling in the European Court of

Justice in Luxembourg, banana prices are fall-

ing in Latin America, land prices for banana

plantations are also dropping, and some fnut is

rotting in the fields.

“It is one of the greatest acts of injustice in

world economic histoiy,” declared Rafael Leo-
nardo CaUejas, pnssdent of Honduras, a Cen-
tral .American nation that depends ou banana
sales for 60 percent of its export earnings.

Juan Manuel Santos, tbe Colombian trade

minister, is fuming. “Diabolical perverse, dis-

criminatory and illegal," he said, and for good
reason: His country is the world’s third-largesl

exporter of bananas.

“Banana wars,” predicted a headline in Co-
lombia's most widely circulated newspaper, Q
Tiempo.

Bananas are not tbe only Latin American
fruit to run into barriers erected by a newly

See BANANAS, Page 4
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ONE THAT GOT AWAY— Harold Reynolds of tbe Baltimore Orioles diving in vain to reach tbe ball on a double by Jose
Canseco of file Texas Rangers. Tbe visiting Rangers won, 7-4, on Monday, fbe opening day of major league basebalL Page 2L

U.S. Says 'No’ on Deportees ^ .
WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department rgected on appeal from a Marine convicted

Monday an appeal by President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt that the of spying in Moscow. Page 2.

United States pressure Israel to accelerate the timetable for the Turkey warns Armenians as the
return of Palestinians who were deported in December. offensive against Azerbaijan
A department spokesman. Richard A. Boucher, outlined tbe U.S. makes progress. Page & Tbe Dollar

position as Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher talked with HmYofc,—Mm. «*»_]»»»kvt.ctam

Mr. Mubarak at the State Department. Bus!ness/Finance -55! - _ 1-5995

The dispute over the Palestinians has raised doubts about alien- ^ ^ ....
f

Pound 1.521 1,5215

dance at tbe next round of Middle East peace talks, scheduled to „_ , 7?7; : Van 113.665 113.75

start on April 20.
acre investment in Aaa. Page 15.

^^
Israel's offer to take back 101 of the deportees now and the Ltmansa is discussing ties with ~

remaining 300 by the end of (he year has been rejected by the
AmencaD Ajj^ines- ^*2® 17.

Palestinians, who have threatened to boycott the next round of talks. The Phffipplnej is taking steps to
‘-rauword Fagezz.

t

Related article. Page 2 ease its power shortage. Page 19. Weather Page 22.
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Clinton Pz 9

Helps to Put the White House on Line
By Richard L. Berke

Vmr York runes Service

WASHINGTON—Want a fall transcript or President Bffl

Clinton’s latest speech on housing or welfare? Just tap in a

command on your home computer.
Want the white House to know instantly what you think of

Mr. Giuton’s economic plan? Call the “White House com-
ments line” and punch in a response on your touch-tone

phone.

Have more to say? Just type a note on your computer and
punch in the White House electronic-mail address. In seconds,

your message will have reached 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Mr. Clinton does not have a computer in the Oval Office but
he has surrounded himself with a new generation of aides who
are steeped in the latest technology. They are marketing Mr.
Ginion (his computer name is Clinton Pz) in ways that a
president lias never been presented before.

While the grind of speeches and news conferences by the
Clinton administration may be conventional, the president's

messages— critics would say propaganda— are penetrating

households and offices in far less traditional ways.
For the first time, even people with little knowledge of

computers can send a message lo the White House through
electronic majL One computerjockey recently bean a note to

Mr. Clinton with the greeting. “Hey Prez!” Another punched
in, “To Waffle WOhe."

Subscribers to major on-line computer services like America
Online, CompuServe, Internet, MCI Mail and Prodigy can get
information put out by the White House on their computers
within hours after it is processed.

After punching the command “GO WHITEHOUSE,” users
of CompuServe see this greeting flash on their computer
screens: “Welcome to themute House forum!” Theycan then
reuieve speeches by the president, Vice President Al Gore, or
Hillary Rodham Clinton, the presclent’s wife, oq dozens of
subjects.

They can also access photographs of tbe president striking
any number of patriotic po&cs. in schools around ihe country,

students and teachers can access by computer the dallyWhite
House news briefings, schedules and tbe president's speeches.

That is only the beginning: administration aides are tinker-

ing with everything From digital photography, so the presi-

dent’s Image could be almost instantaneously transmitted, to.
people across the country, to buQding the president’s own
cabk tdcviskxi network lo show government at work. There is

even talk of a Hve, on-line “town meeting" with the president

“The advantage is you’re getting information from the
horse's mouth*” said Randall Davis, a professor ofcomputer
science at the Massachusettsinstitute of Technology,whohas
advised the White Houseoncomputers. “You arefearingwhat
the original source said. Not only has the maeu^ge not been
filtered before it arrives at your computer, itRas noteven been
repackaged.” - - ...

Others warn that tbe While House issmply using techno!-

See ON UNE, Page 4

Will the Benefits Count

In April Referendwn?
Many Russians Doubt It

.... By Steven Erlanger
Newfork Times Service

MOSCOW— Russian officials on Monday
began the process of selling the results of the

Vancouver summit meeting at fuel stop in

Kamchatka, even before landing in Moscow.

Hie view here was that Boris N. Yeltsin had

donetemsdfsanc good with a dignified, “pres-

kJentiaT summit meeting, organized to ensure

that he had to give few public concessions to

President B£U Qinton.
Still, Russian analysts and ordinary citizens

interviewed Monday agreed that 'the meeting

was unlikely tobe a decisive factor on April 25,

when Russians vote— or deride not to vote—
in an important plebiscite on Mr. Yeltsin's

performance and the possibility of early presi-

dential and parliamentary elections.

“It doesn’t seem tomethis newpartnership is

fra- real” said Alexander Matveyev, a 32-year-

old in a black leather jacket who was shopping

Wbstis stopping most investment in Russia?

Its legal system— or lack of one. Page 15.

along Petrovka Street. “It seems like theUnited
States is up above, looking down on us right

now. These kinds of discussions could only

happen because of our miserable situation-"

But Mr. Matveyev, who works in load law
enforcement, said be thought that concrete,

viable aid would help Mr. Yeltsin.

“Of course American support has influence

here,” be said. “But I'm also for Yeltsin, so I

can’t say I think the United States his done
anything wrong.”

Ml Yeltsin returned* to Moscow on Monday
night- Earlier, at a stopover in Bratsk, in east

central Russia, he visited an aluminum factory

and talked up the positive results of his meeting

withMr. Gmton. But he concentrated on April

. 25, urging workers to vote “yes” on al) four

referendum questions, including fresh elections

for both prerideat and pariiameaL

“Don’t be aTraid to say ‘yes,’ also, to the

question about re-electing the president,” Mr.
- Yeltsin advised.

’

1? .ytepqverm;Kvnchati«t.hi northeastern

Russia. Alexander N. Shokhin,h deputy prime!'

minister, lauded the summit meeting and the

new access Russian goods would have to world
markets.

Also in Kamchatka, the foreign minister,

Andrei V. Kozyrev, praised Mr. Yeltsin's con-

duct of the meeting and then joked, in a refer-

ence to the parliament, “Thank God. nothing

signed and agreed upon in Vancouver needs
ratification.”

Raisa Yakovleva, 52. an accountant, is the

sort of person to whom the politicians are

selling. Sirc watched littleof tbe coverage of the

summit meeting, preferring to rest over the

weekend. But the issues are important, she said
on Petrovka Street, and the West should con-

centrate less on helping Mr. Ydtan and more
on tbe Russian people.

“The Rusaanpeople will getus up and out of

this no matter wnai happens at these summits,"

she said. “The West shouldn’t only support
Yeltsin, but the people, too. First should come
the people. The West has already given us

credits for awhile now, and humanitarian aid

seems more a lot of talk than action.”

Her concerns were put in a more elegant

form by Oleg T. Bogomolov, director of the

Institute of International Economic and Politi-

cal Studies. He said the summit meeting bad
been good for Mr. Yeltsin, and most Russians

See YELTSIN, Page 8

Investigation

OfAndreotti

Widens in Italy
By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME — Accusations of wrongdoing
against Giulic Andreotti widened sigmficamiy
Monday when magistrates in Milan formally
notified the former prime minister that he was

Untouched by scandals, Northern League
grins credibility. Page 5.

under investigation in connection with the na-
tion’s stunning bribery and corruption scandal.
The charges deepened the impression that

Italy’s postwar political system is rapidly un-
raveling.

-

[Magistrates notified another former Chris-

tian Democratic prime minister, Amaldo For-
lam, on Monday that he was under inquiry for

breaking the law on tbe funding of political

parties, the Italian news agency ANSA report-

ed. Mr. Forlorn. 67,.who briefly headed a gov-ed- Mr. Forlani, 67,.who briefly headed a gov-

ernmentin 1981, was secretary of Italy’s Chris-

tian Democrats from February 1989 until last

October.]

Mr. Andreotti, seven times prime minister

and emblem of Italy’s byzantnte politics, is

already being investigated by magistrates in

Sicily who accuse him erf associating with the

.
Sicilian Cosa Nostra—a serious crime.

As with those charges, however, Mir. An-
dreotti dismissed the new accusation that he
was involved in die alien funding of poHtica)

parties. - :

"

“We wRl;gp to the magistrates ourselves to
show we bave nothing whatever to. do with
anything unlawful/! his lawyer, Odoardo.As-
can, said. “We are at the complete disposal of
the Italian magtsteatesrWe have complete faith

in them.”
There were

.
no immediate details of the

See ITALY, Page 4
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Bosnian Serbian sokHers patroHiog near the village of Podvdezje, about 20 kilometers from tfie Croat-conlroBed town of Mostar.

For Bosnian Serbs, Facts Beat Talking
By Roger Cohen
Ne* l'urt Tima Sen-ice

BELGRADE — In rejecting the peace

plan for Bosnia negotiated by the interna-

tional community, the Serbs have evidently

concluded that they have enough military

. strength on the ground and enough stoicism

to withstand whatever is coming.

Though the United Nations is still groping

for a way to induce them to sign the draft

accord, the Bosnian Serbs have opted for

hard facts over diplomacy. After a year of

fighting they hold about 70 percent of Bos-

nia-Herzegovina and their forces are much
better armed than their Muslim and Croatian

foes. And any notion of Western military

intervention is filled with potential pitfalls

and could have explosive repercussions.

“The international negotiating process is

on the rocks and shipwrecked.” a Western

diplomat here said. “The Serbs have decided

that the proposals for Bosnia are unaccept-

able and that they are going to tough it oui

and wait for the world to come to its senses.”

For the Bosnian Serbs, that would involve

an admission by leading Western nations that

the notion of a sovereign state of Bosnia-

Herzegovina was a mistake now buried in the

rubble of a year of civil war in the former

Yugoslav republic.

In a formal vote on Saturday by their sdf-

stvled parliament, the Bosnian Serbs specifi-

cally rejected the outlines of 10 semiauiono-

mous provinces within a sovereign Bosnia

proposed in the peace plan by the interna-

tional mediators Cyrus R. Vance and Lord

Owen.
But from Radovan Karadvic on down, the

Serbs' leaders have in recent days made clear

their more fundamental conviction — that

Bosnia should simply be carved into three

parts among Muslims. Croats and them-

selves.

Thai idea is unacceptable to the United

States and other Western nations as well as to -

the Muslim- led Bosnian government because

it would reward Serbian aggression. In a

pattern that their nationalist fighters describe

as “ethnic cleansing,” Serbs have driven Mus-

lims from wide swaths of the republic.

Precedent given the Serbs support in their

determination to hang tough and put force

NEWS ANALYSIS

before talk. Although fighting in neighboring

Croatia largely stopped more than a year ago.

the Serbs mlf hold dose to one-third of that

former Yugoslav republic's territory, just as

they did when the truce began in January

1991

In that case. Serbs did accept a peacemak-

ing process involving the stationing of UN
troops in four Serbian-occupied areas. But

that did not deter the Croatian Serbs from

digging in and declaring their own Serbian

Republic of Krajina.

Western analysts now expect the Bosnian

Serbs to try and circumvent the peace efforts

of the United Nations and European Com-
munity through direct talks with the other

warring parties in Bosnia.

A meeting between the three military com-

manders is scheduled on Wednesday at the

airport at Sarajevo, the capital. In the talks,

the Bosnian Serbs' commander, General

Ratko Mladic, is likely to press publidy for

maintaining the tenuous cease-fire.

That would be good public relations and

would pul the Bosnian government of Presi-

dent Aiija Izetbegovic in a delicate position

of being obliged to take up the offensive if it

loses patience.

The analysts see some likelihood that the

Sabs may try and reach a deal with the

Croats to put the Muslims on the defensive in

Bosnia. They would have some bargaining

chips to use in such negotiations.

The most important thing to the Croats is

securing their position around Mostar and
other towns in the Herzegovina region and
inuring that Serbs do not resume their shell-

ing of the Dalmatian coast Recently the

Sobs lobbed a few shells from Trebinje into

the suburbs of Dubrovnik, a Croatian resort,

that was heavily damaged in the fighting in

1991.

The most important thing to the Serbs is

securing a corridor through northern Bosnia

connecting Serbia to the big Serbian popula-

tion around Banja Luka in western Bosnia—
something denied them by a Croatian enclave

on the Vance-Owen map.
A trade-off on these points appears possi-

ble because only the Serbs can offer the

Croats security in Herzegovina and the Dal-

matian region, and only the Croats can guar-

antee the Serbs their corridor.

Fundamental to the thinking among the

Bosnian Serbs and the Serbian leadership in

Yugoslavia is an altitude that any steps the

international community is likely to takenow
to make life more painful will not in fact

make much difference.

The only thing that would do so— West-

ern military force— has not been used, and

the Serbs’ calculation is dearly that the same
doubts and fears will continue to prevent it

Nine months of crippling UN sanctions

have already left the Yugoslav economy in

ruins, with inflation running at more than 250
percent a month, industrial productiondown
by more than 50 percent last year, and a third

of the work force idled.

A defiant sentiment has grown that things

cannot get much worse, so let the world do
what it wilL

BOSNIA: UN to Evacuate 15,000 Muslim Refugees
(Continued from page 1)

eastern Bosnia and incorporating it

dlher into a separate republic or
into a greater Serbia.

The other two
1 towns are Zepa,

which until recently had an esti-

mated 29.000 people, and Gorazdc.
with 60.000 to 70,000. Mr. Mendi-
luce said on Monday, however, that

thousands or Muslim refugees were
pouring into Zepa.

Hesaid be bad discussed theUN
evacuation plan for Srebrenica

with Bosnia's Muslim president.

Aiija Izetbegovic, on Sunday and
had gained his authorization to

proceed with it. The Bosnian leader

bas not publidy indicated his ap-

proval, however.

The UN refugee group and UN
forces together battled for weeks io

overcome Serbian opposition to

letting food convoys into Srebren-

ica, which has been cut off since

mid-December. When the first con-

voy arrived on March 20, it was
swamped by starving and fearful

refugees desperate to leave.

LIN officials now find them-

selves accused by the very Muslims
they sought to save of collaborating

with the Serbs and becoming the

unwitting instrument of their eth-

nic-cleansing policy.

At a press conference in Sarajevo

on Monday, Mr. Mendlluce de-

fended his agency’s decision to un-

dertake the evacuation, saying that

the agency's primary role was “to

save as many people” as it could.

German Court

Hears Arguments

On Bosnia Role

“When we have doubts, or we are

trapped In all types of contradic-

tions, the only thing we can do is to

save the people that are asking us to

be saved,” he said.

Mr. MendUuce described the sit-

uation In Srebrenica as “not very

encouraging” and said that “slowly

but surely” Serbian front-line

forces were closing in.

The Associated Press

BERLIN — Germany's highest

court on Monday considered a plea

from the divided government ask-

ing it to rule on whether the Ger-
man Air Force can help enforce a

United Nations no-flight zone in

Bosnia.

Owen Urges All-Out Pressure on Serbs

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's cabi-

net decided Friday to ask the Con-
stitutional Court to decide whether

the government could send the first

German combat mission abroad

since World War 1L

New York Times Service

PARIS— Lord Owen, the Euro-

pean Community's mediator on
Yugoslavia, called Monday for “re-

lentless pressure” to be placed on
Bosnian Serbs to make them accept

a peace plan for Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na, but he cautioned against lifting

an arms embargo on Bosnian Mus-
lims.

Lord Owen said a political solu-

tion was still possible and he criti-

cized a suggestion by Secretary or

Slate Warren M. Christopher that

the arms embargo on Bosnian Mus-
lims might be lifted soon.

Mr. Christopher, in a televised

interview, had said refusal by the

Bosnian Serbs to accept the peace

plan could lead Washington to go

“to our allies and see if we could

find a consensus for lifting the

arms embargo."
Earlier Monday, the Western

European Union, a 10-nation re-

gional defense group, stepped up
pressure on Belgrade bv agreeing to

send speedboats manned by police

to patrol the Danube River in Hun-

gary, Romania and Bulgaria

VACHERON CONSTANTIN
GENEVA SINCE 1753 f

The government was forced into

the move by the Free Democratic
Party- the junior partner in Mr.
Kohl's coalition, which said it ob-
jected to German crews manning
reconnaissance flights to enforce

the no-flight zone. The reconnais-

sance flights would be under the

command of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats joined the Free Democrats in

petitioning the Constitutional
Court for an injunction to ban Ger-
man involvement The eightjudges
considered written briefs Monday
and were to bear oral arguments
Wednesday.

The enforcement of the no-flight

zone is expected to start in about
two weeks.

^ Visiting ^
New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

Distinguished 509 room hoteL
overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
andRoom Service.

Multi-lingual staff- Minutes co
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Marine Who Spied

AtMoscow Mission

Is RefusedAppeal

WORLD BRIEFS

By Linda Greenhouse
New York Tima Service

effect render his confession the

product of coercion.”

The agents made their promise

BbAGamnenmiOF^C^
DURBAN, South Afncj t^vatSeda village near Pori

Af«an NaiM 2^1^71 aBbut ooeof black, thenumfc#

srnce Friday *****

kfflS^pcopfenear
Monday's arrack fire with AK-£
niirhjuL took olace at 2 AJA. macs. W TheANC

WASHINGTON - W. fe- ^
Pa.iH' Mflttwl Art VfmillflV til l*m an!L rj-jiin r-ritifti! damane assault rulespa iodugu & nrranizalion. which has ctasnea

Gayton

^
Pakistanis HaltKashmir

Protesters

guard the American embassies in private Lonetree was drawn mio ___ H /API —Huae rolls of barbed wire and thousands of

Moscow and Vienna during the espionage through a love affair SBHRL
^ blocked 500 demonstrators Monday from

mid-1980s.
.

wfthTRms^woman^owOTk^ an^- border into India. The prot«aK

The counmade no comment m as a translator at the embassy. He is figbring^ uKtoraden*

letting the 1987 conviction stand, now being held at the disciplinary Jamnni and Kashmir. In

Private Lonetree, who was reduced

in rank and sentenced to 25 years in Kansas, awaiting resentencing.

now oemg neia at me ura|nu»>j ~,7“—wrinanilv Muslim state. Jammu ano «

prison, argued that he was tricked

into confessing to two American
The Court of Military A]

upheld his conviction by a

intelligence agents who promised vote but set aside his sentence on the border. A Pakistani
arrested the marefe

him confidentiality but then re- the ground that be may have been troops were dqdpyea si:™ D
^“zrv_

1rf1Iseij l0 |eave lheanaL
ported him to the authorities and macSquatdy represented by his d- organizer, Mumtaz Rathore. when he reiusea to wa

testified against him at his trial

Private Lonetree talked to the

two agents, identified publidy only

as Little John and Big John, over

several davs in a Vienna hotelseveral days in a Vienna hotel

room. The agents never informed
him of his right to remain silent or

consult a lawyer.

Tie xniliiary courts that upheld

his conviction by court-martial

ruled that because the intelligence

agents were not his superior oEfi-

mawas ragged by fire in separate incidents Monday, authentic sad.

ily's business because he was Jew- many residents regard the emperor as a symbol of their wartime sulTenng.

ish. Argentina had chimed it was
#C UVL Ilia OU(A4!Ui WMr JML rugvuuua urn %
#

not themselves law en- immune from such lawsuits in U.S. Mpiwnarv iriultv 111 riot
agents, and because Pri- courts. The court ruled last month tTenCnmGRXtMdTJ WMMMLJ mm* * amcers, were not tnemseives taw en-

forcement agents, and because Pri-

vate Lonetree was not in custody

when he talked to them, neither the

.»«. that Saudi Arabia was immune rruxa^
when he lalked to them, neither the from being sued in U.S. courts over 3*^55 Africa for 30 years, was convicted and given a five-year suspended

lack of Miranda warnings nor the the alleged torture of an American sentence Monday For criminal association.

broken promise of confidentiality who worked in that country. The 14th Correctional Court found Mr. Denard guilty of recruiting

made his confession invalid. • It let stand a Louisiana federal french for a failed coup against the Marxist government tn

In his Supreme Court appeal, district court judge’s conviction ^ African nation of Benin in 1977. .

Private Lonetree’s lawyers argued and prison sentence for accepting a Mr. Denard, 64, was arrested Feb. I when he returned home hoping to

that the confession should be re- 5100,000 bribe. The court turned
his name. He also faces charges of murder and theft in connection

garded as involuntary, and mad- down Judge Robert F. Collins’ ar- ^ 1939 assassination of the president of Comoros. Hie is being

missible as evidence, because the gumenl that his trial was tainted w remain free pending the trial in that case,

promise of confidentiality made it because prosecutors excluded some

the product of “coercive conduct" blacks from the jury. /-tv n - A Tvnnnrtc

lack of Miranda warnings nor the the alleged torture of an American

broken promise of confidentiality who worked in that country.
. , -

r - ! .-j J . t. 1.. j . i r^iiwil
made his confession invalid.

In his Supreme Court appeal.

• It let stand a Louisiana federal

district court judge's conviction

promise of confidentiality made it

.the product of “coercive conduct"

In response, the government ar-

gued that there was no coercion. A
promise of confidentiality, the gov-

ernment said, “is not the kind of

It ruled in a
J

Texas food-stamp China Denies Jump inArms Imports

government conduct that is likely

dispute that the federal govern-

ment may collect interest on some
debts owed to it by states, even

though no law specifically required

to overhear a person's will and in
,

interest payments.

Navy Leads the Call

ForCombatWomen

BEUING (Renters) —Seeking to calm fears about its growing military

strength* Gima end Monday that it (fid not intend to begin large-scale

weapons imports from abroad. . ,

"China’s defense spending is one of the lowest in the world, Xmhoa

press agency quoted a Foreign Ministry spokesman as saying “bod? at

ihhis of total value and per capita value. China does not intendtounpoQI

weapons on a large scale.” .....

TRAVEL UPDATE

By John H. Qwhman Jr.

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In a dra-

matic turnaround fora military ser-

vice that has been plagued by sexu-

al harassment charges in recent

years, the navy’s top admiral wants

to eventually allow women to serve

in combat and has recommended
immediately expanding the num-
ber ofjobs on ships that are open to

them, according to Pentagon offi-

cials.

The long-term objective is to

open to women virtually every job
in the service, including flying com-

Bush administration, when a navy
commission on women beaded by
the assistant secretary for manpow-

TouristsWarnedOn FloridaCrime

a. Barbara Spyridon Pope, recom-
mended it. Navy Secrdary Sean

bat planes. But that proposal has

not been submitted to Defense Scc-not been submitted to Defense Sec-

retary Les Aspin, partly because

top navy officials and Mr. Aspin

believe the other military services

would oppose it

About 9,000 women now serve

on about 64 of the navy’s 453 ships,

mostly supply ships or repair ships.

Of about 500,000 active naval per-

sonnel, about 50,000 are women.
The army, the air force and the

Marine Corps are said to be more
'comfortable with modest expan-

sions in the roles of women along

the lines recommended by a presi-

dential commission in November.
These would let women have com-
bat positions on many ships, but
not in front-line units on the

ground and not in combat planes.

Admiral Frank B. Kelso 2d,

chief of naval operations and the

acting navy secretary, has endorsed
the plan, which would reverse a
longstanding opposition to women
in combat and would make the

navy’s use of women by far the

most extensive among the military

branches.

A senior official said that after a

staff review. Admiral Kelso deter-

mined that "it is about time” to

mended it. Navy Secretary Sean
.O’Keefe endorsed the idea just be-

fore leaving office, but a final deci-

sion was left for the Clinton admin-

istration.

President Bill Clinton has not
named a new navy secraaiy, but

Admiral Kelso is pushing the idea

with the support of the top admi-

rals.

One reason the Navy Wants to

move quickly is probably that it is

about to make public the recom-

mendations Of a long investigation

into the widely publicized incidents,

in which women were sexnally

abused at a conference of navm
aviators, the Tailhook Association,

in 1991.

LONDON (Reuters)— British tour operators and car rental compa-

nies on Monday warned tourists visiting Florida to take precautions

against violent crime by avoiding dangerous areas and leaving valuables

bdiind.
' •

-.

‘

A Goman woman was killed by robbes in front of her two children

last week only an hour after arrival in Miami. It was the tatesc in a series

of violent crimes agaitm' tourists in Florida recently. - > v -

draw up safety sfertar-.-
- -

Air Francie> union ofrgoqBdariiitynaat^woifcj^

British Ainw^ is caO&g bnsiM^ciMa fares toPare^

Helsinki in response to recent discounting by otherEnropean airimes.

Pnom Monday until June the price of a Loodaa-Paris rooad-trip ticket

will be £240 (5363), representing a reduction of £78. The price an the

Amsterdam route is beingcut £56, andon the Helsinki route; £51. (AFP)

A strike by cabin crew ofSaboiamtensifiedMonday and was delaying

flights, unions of rite Belgian airline said in Brussels. . (Rtuteiffk

Hie NorthRmean airfine, Koiyo, inaugurated a weekly service between

Pyongyang and Bangkokon Monday. The return flight to fyongyang will

be on Tuesdays.

Mubarak Tells of Warning
U.S. CouldHave Prevented Blast, He Says

gradually open all jobs to women,
starting with additional postings onstarting with additional postings on
ships Like the floating headquarters

of the fleet in the Gulf, where there

are now virtually no women. The
process would be completed within

four years with women flying fight-

er jets from aircraft carriers and
firing torpedos from submarines.

Some 35,000 women served in

the American forces in the Gulf
War, mainly as mechanics, commu-
nications specialists, nurses, truck

drivers ana the like. Female pilots

carried cargo in planes and helicop-

ters but did not fly direct combat
missions.

In the navy, women served on

shore oron supplyand repair ships.

Even these jobs are dangerous.

Women were killed, injured and

captured in the war. And the Penta-

gon, in its report on the war, said

that the military women involved

were “enormously capable and
professional” and that they "per-

formed their missions with distinc-

tion.”

By Elaine Sdolino
iVpiv York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt says that the United States could have
prevented the bombing of the World Trade Center
if American officials had heeded Ids country’s

warnings about an Islamic fundamentalist net-

work in the United States.

But be suggested that the information provided
by Egypt related generally to activities by. individ-

uals in the United States, not that Egypt had
passed on specific information foreshadowing the
bombing.

Mr. Mubarak called on the new administration-

to take a more active role in stemming internation-

al terrorism, particularly activities inspired by Is-

lamic fundamentalists.

He blamed the current violence tn Egypt and
elsewhere in the Middle East in part on Iran, and in

part on veterans who fought with Afghan guerrillas

as part of the U^.-backed war against the Soviet-

supported government in KabtiL
He offered new details about the background of

Mahmud Abohalima, a suspect in theWorld Trade
Centex bombing who was captured in Egypt and
flown back to the Uuted.States two weeks ago,

Mr. Mubarak disclosed that the suspect said

during bis interrogation by the Egyptian authori-

ties that he had quarreled with Sheikh Omar Abdel
Rahman, an Egyptian fundamentalist deric for
whom be seradas a driver and aide.

In an interview Sunday, a day after his arrival in
Washington, Mr. Mubarak also said he would a&k

President Bill Clinton when they met for the first

time on Tuesday to urge Israel to make another
gesture to hdp resolve the problem of the 400
Palestinians deported to Lebanon in December.

Bui Mr. Mubarak’s most surprising remarks
concerned the trade center bombing in New York,
winch killed 6 people and injured about 1,000. “It
could have been prevented if you listened toour
advice,” be said. Asked whether the United States

had been given dear information about the activi-

The United States and Egypt have an extremely
dose intelligenoe-ritaring relationship, and the em-
bassy in Cairo is used by the Central Intelligence

Agency and its sister intelligence agencies as the

mfonnation-gatbering hub for much of the Middle
East

Despite the repeated warnings from Egypt,
American law enforcement and intelligence offi-
cials have- taken a somewhat sanguine view about'
the threat posed by Sheikh Abdd Rahman and his
followers. In an interview last month, senior gov-
enunem analysts said they believed that bis rote in
violent acts was limited to exhortation. Tbe CIA
declined comment Sunday on Mr. Mubarak’s as-
sertions.

Mr. Mubarak seemed reluctant to discuss events
1

surrounding the trade center bombing, but he
disclosed new details about Mr. AbohaSma, who
was arrested in the Egyptian port of Alexandria
and interrogated before be was sent to the United
Stales.

Mr. Mubarak said that after Mr. Abohalima left
Egyptm 1980 For Germany, he tried unsuccessful-
ly to get political asylum “as a im>n who is not
wantedm Egypt because he a Nassetist,” a follow-^^^ NM“- aEprai<iaitof

.

Before his return, Mr. Abohalima went to Jidda, ^
Saudi Arabia, to get an Egyptian visa because he
had German documents. Mi. Mubarak said. He

Egyptian authorities had arrest-

'

ra Mr. Aponahma on ther own initiative rather
than at Uk request of the United States, “The 1

tiw?he
thCrc ^ susPcctcd **

^^^“^^ ti^wnoewdenaagamsfrne."

li™T7^u
dllri

5£ mterT°gatiott Mr. Abofas-hma add that sEeflch Abdel Rahman was hfespwtu^grak. he accused the sheikh of violatingMamie primaries, Mr. MubaraS
The recommendation to opm

combat assignments for women
was gathering momentum in the

DEATH NOTICE

changed with American mtdHaence."
Mr. Mubarak declined to give detail* of what

information had been passed on or how XJS.
authorities could have used it

But other senior Egyptian officials said that

ERMINT,RUTH WILSON
Longtime resident of Greenwich,

CT and New York City.

Died March 31st, in Stanford, CT.

Survived by Two daughters,

Toni and Terry Ermini

and three grandchildren.

Memorial Mass was held in

Greenwich, CT.

several months ago, they had given Americans
detailed warnings about the activities and infirm.
raatory oratory of Sheikh Abdd Rahman and

fajg

operation in New Jersey, and about mosques in
through

and about mosques in
static and intriiigt-i^

U-5. authorities have not publidy the
sheikh with the trade center bombing, nor bas it

been disclosedwhether he has been questioned in
the case.
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PARIS (AP)— Bob Denard, a mereeoaxy.**®W raids and conpfe

ross Africa for 30 years, was convicted and given s five-year suspended
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Stymied by Filibuster, Clinton Is Ready to Deal onJobs Bill
By Michael Wines

•
-Vov Vort Timet Service

j WASHINGTON _ Nine days
;
unp a filibuster over President BillCUmon s $16.3 billion jobs stimu-
lus plan, two of his top aides indi-^ Capitol that
the White House was ready todeaL

L

‘We’re prepared to provide
whatever cooperation is necessary
to see that this bill moves,” said
Mr. Cl inton’s budget director,
Leon E. Parana, adding that it

would be a “tragedy" if no agree-
ment were reached.’
That was a marked change from

as

is earlier posture u
the bill must be passed virtually

written, or not at alL

The Republicans* leader. Sena-
tor Bob Dole of Kansas, said later

that the . Clinton administration

was starting to abandon some parts

of $16.3 billion package, which in-

cludes new public-works projects

and spending increases in existing

federal programs.

He also suggested, however,
there was a long way to go. Both
sides in the Senate seemed weary of

name-calling and serious about
finding a compromise that they

could pass, and then go on vaca-
tion. Bui none seemed imminent.
Asked what sort of compromise

the Democrats could propose to
satisfy Republican objections to
the legislation. Mr. Dote replied, a
“big one."

Mr. Dole and the Democratic

nr

l .
*'

In Texas, 24-Candidate Brawl to Replace Bentsen
By Sam Howe Verhovek

Nert York Times Semce

HOUSTON— As a political spectator
sport, the election to replace Lloyd Bent-

a*. sen as senator from Texas Has turned into

i**
the kind of wild free-for-all not seen here
since 1961, when 71 people vied for the
right to succeed Lyndon B. Johnson.

When the filing deadline for the May 1

.open election passed on Thursday, 24 peo-
ple had signed up, ranging from a candi-
date who gave his occupation as “honest
lawyer” to a heart-transplant recipient
who insists a vote for tem is a vote for
“automatic term limitation” because doc-
tors have told him he las only eight years
to live.

But as the field narrows to the runoff
stage, it is likely to evolve into something
else: a sneak preview of the 1994 congres-
sional elections and a kind of early refer-

endum on Bill Clinton's presidency. And
looming on the sidelines here is a Texan
who is not running but whose word could
arfect the fortunes of those who are: Ross
PeroL

In Texas politics, the' special election

amounts to a major event, just the third

switch, of senators since 1961. it was
touched off when the popular Mr. Bent-

sen, 72, resigned to become Treasury sec-

retary in the Clinton administration.

The race has already provided memora-
ble spectacles like that of 20 candidates

trying to “debate” cadi other in Austin

. one night last week with Mr. Perot as the
host But (he critical question seems to be
not so much who will finish first but who
will crane next
The Democrat selected by Governor

Ann W. Richards to be interim senator.

Bob Krueger, a former congressman and
Texas railroad commissioner, is widely ex-

pected to lead tbe field in the voting, but to
Tall short of the SO percent he needs to

avoid a runoff.

In a state of 17 imlhoQ people and with
a ballot of so many names (there are no
party primaries to narrow the field in the
special election), fewer than 400,000 votes
could be enough to qualify someone for

second place and a subsequent shot at Mr.
Krueger.

The most likely scenario is that one of

three Republicansnowengaged in a brutal

imraparty struggle— StateTreasurer Kay
Bailey Hutchison and U.S. Representa-

tives Joe Barton and Jack Fields — will

wriggle into a runoff. Bat there are plenty

of wild-card possibilities, too. including

Richard W. Fisher, a Dallas businessman

and former policy adviser to Mr. Perot

who says he may spend up to 54 million of

hisown money on the campaign, and Jose

Angel Gutierrez, a former county judge

who is the sole Hispanic candidate.

And even when someone does emerge
out of a field that is bereft of any house-

hold names to begin with, the truly pivotal

figures in the race may not even be on tbe

ballot:

• President Clinton, for whom tbe race,

the first Senate contest since his inaugura-

tion, will inevitably become a test of his

popularity. He and Vice President A1 Gore
nave already appeared once in Texas with

Mr. Krueger, and Mr. Clinton has taken

several steps to bolster the interim sena-

tor’s prospects.

• Tbe new Republican Party national

chairman, Haley Barbour, for whom the

race is an obvious precursor to a 1994
Republican effort to recapture Senate

seats at the halfway point of Mr. Clinton's

term. Party leaders, hoping that one of the

Republicans comes out as tbe challenger

to Mr. Knitter, have indicated that they

may pour millions of dollars into an anti-

Krueger. anti-Clinton campaign.
• Texas’s two preeminent officeholders

and possible future presidential candi-

dates, Governor Richards, a Democrat,
and Phil Gramm, a Republican and Tex-
as's senior senator, for whom tbe race is a
supreme test of political prestige and
strength.

• Mr. Perot, who received 22 percent of

the votes in his home slate last fall as an
independent candidate fra president.

Mr. Perot has carefully declined so far

to issue any endorsement in the race, but

many of the candidates seem to be falling

over themselves to win his support. And if

be gives, even the slightest indication of

leaning m any candidate's direction, it

could be enough to push that person into a
runoff.

Such a nudge could be particularly im-
portant because the race, at least so far,

has not produced well-defined differences
between tbe contestants. And with tbe
possible exceptions of Mr. Krueger and
Mrs. Huichisrai, who woo a statewide race

in 1990, no OQe seems to have high name
recognition.

“The issues are so clouded that the vot-

ers aregoing to hare a difficult time distin-

guishing among the candidates.” said

George Christian, a Democratic consul-
tant and former top aide to President
Johnson who is not advising anyone in this

race.

“Everyone’s running against Washing-
ton,” Mr. Christian said.

Democrats are hoping for a repeat of
the 1961 special election, only with tbe
roles of the major parties reversed. In that

election, the Democrats essentially com-
mitted fratricide, the party so badly splint-

ered that a Republican, John G. Tower,
managed to capture a Texas Senate seat

for the first time since Reconstruction.

This time around. Governor Richards

and other party leaders have more or less

gotten Democrats to coalesce around Mr.
Krueger, a formerElizabethan scholarand
Duke University English professor, one of

whose major virtues is that he has do big
enemies.

majority leader. George J. Mitchell

of Maine, were to talk privately late

Monday after meeting separately

with senators from their parties.

Details of the two sides’ opening

positions began to surface, along

with statesmanlike calls for cooper-

ation and reason, minutes after the

Senate tried Monday for the third

time, and failed for the third time,

to end the Republicans' stalling

tactics.

The Senate voted almost entirely

along party lines. 49 to 29. to stop

debate and force a vote on the

legislation but that was 11 votes

short of the60 needed under Senate

rules. The Democrats will try again

on Wednesday, but the vote is

largely for show; the outcome will

not change until the two sides

strike a compromise.

Each has a different idea of what

a compromise entails.

Republicans want to strip away
roughly half the spending in the

main pan of the bill, excising huge
grants for college-student loans, lo-

cal government projects, federal

computer and telephone purchases

and scores of other lesser items.

The remainder includes some $4
billion in unemployment benefits.

$300 million for childhood immu-
nizations. and $1 bQlion in summer
jobs for the poor.

Democrats have offered so far

only to remove the college loan

money, which totals about $1.9 bil-

lion, Republicans said.

Moreover, the two sides are

stalled over whether the remaining

programs should be financed by

deficit spending— the Democratic

position— or by cuts elsewhere in

the federal budget, as tbe Republi-

cans want.

^POLITICAt ^OTESjt
‘Progress* Cited In Clinton’s Hiring off Woman
WASHINGTON — Clinton supporters in the hinterland may be

frustrated by tbe share of Washingtonjobs parceled out to them, but

women's groups are bappy with the tread Tor women in senior posts.

Thirty-eight — or 25 percent — of the ISO most senior job* in

executive agencies bad gone to women as of March 29. TlThat

compares with a 20 percent rate for alljobs during tbe Bush years, a

12 percent rate for the Reagan administration and a 135 percent rate

for tbe Carter administration.

Women’s activists say that when all tbe Senate-confirmedjobs are

filled — more than 1.100 positions counting U.S. attorneys, U.S.

marshals, ambassadors and commissioners—about one-third of the

officeholders will be women.
“Is it where we would like to be?” said Harriet Woods, bead of tbe

National Women’s Political Caucus. “No. But it is extraordinary

progress." (WP)

Mrs- Clinton Ends 16-Pay Stay In Utile Bock

WASHINGTON — HUJaiy Rodham Clinton has returned to

Washington, ending a 16-day stay in Little Rock. Arkansas, at the

bedside of her critically ill father.’Mrs. Clinton's daughter, Chelsea.

13. arrived back at the White House with her mother.

Hugh Rodham, 82. suffered a stroke on March 19 and has been

listed in critical condition at a Little Rock hospital. Mrs. Clinton’s

deputy press secretary, Neel Lattimore, said Mrs. Clinton decided to

return to Washington because her father’s condition had not

changed. He said Mrs. Clinton planned to go ahead with a scheduled

speech in Texas on Tuesday. MP)

Congress’s Next Task: Campaign-Fund Bill

WASHINGTON — Sometime after Congress returns from its

Easter recess, it will face the next Clinton administration legislative

push: campaign finance reform.

Within two to three weeks, sources said. Democrats are to intro-

duce legislation elimin ating one of the most lucrative sources of

campaign funds: the largely unregulated donations made directly to

political parties by groups and individuals. Tbe donations, which

unlike contributions to candidates have no limits, have dominated

party fund raising and fed voter outrage over special interests’

influence in Washington. (L4T)

Quote/Unquote

Senator Alan K. Simpson. Republican of Wyoming, on strong-

arm tactics by Senator Robert C. Byrd. Democrat of West Virginia,

to force through the Clinton adminnnrauon'sjobs package: “This is

stiff time. He can stiff us and we can stiff him." (ATT)
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The Reverend Martin Luther Kiog Jr.’s widow, Coretta Scott King, at a memorial service with her

daughters, Yolanda, left, and Bernice, and Reverend Joseph Lowery at Mr. King’s tomb in Atlanta.

Racial Divide Remains in U.S.

:25 Years After King Slaying, a GloomyView of Relations

: By Peter Applebome
: .Veil York Times Service

- ATLANTA — Twenty-five
‘ years after the Reverend Marun

.•.Luther King Jr. was assassinated.

•' more than half of black and white

Americans rate the nation's race

relations as poor, and blacks and

.whites remain deeply divided on

•economic issues like preferential

\ hiring and promotion of minorities.

The findings in a New York Tj-

' mes/CBS News PolL as well as the

pretailing sour racial mood, in

, which the name King today more

• often summons up RodnCT O.
• King— whose beating at the hands

‘ of Los Angeles

? videotaped and viewed by mfliious

;— provide a gloomy counterpoint

• to observances in memory of the

; civil-rights leader, who was slam m
Memphis. Tennessee, on Apni a.

• 1968.

: StilL the current mood accuraie-

.jv reflects the frustrations of Mr.

Kina’s final vears. when he became

;-i!£!uS-awW
I:he economic and probto
' of the black poor in the

States was gomg to be far more

! complicated and ch,M*V ‘JjL
- mounting the moral crusade tba

' tteseerecaied the South.

In recent years, a troubled ecoo-

: omx tonS* these issues even

: on the economic osues. but no one

could have foreseen tbe levels of

cultural decay in American life and

tbe kind of economic slowdown we
would face,” said Corod West
chairman of the African-American

studies program at Princeton Uni-

versity.“No onecouldhave expect-
ed the level of violence, physical

and psychic, we see today. It would

bring tears to his eyes."

According to the poll, only 37

percent of Americans rated the na-

tion’s race relations as good. That

included 38 percent of white re-

spondents and 27 percent of

Macks. A total of 55 percent of

whites and 66 percent of blacks

aid race relationsiwere bad.A slim

majority of Americans, 52 percent,

including 54 percent of whites and

45 percent ofblacks, said race rela-

tions were better now than they

were 25 years ago.

Tbe poll of 1,368 respondents, of

whom 1,056 are white and 229 are

black, had a margin of sampling

error of plus or minus 3 percentage

points for whites and 6 percentage

points for blades. The responses

from 83 others, who indicated they

were of some other race; were too

few to be statistically reliable. The

poll was conducted March 28-31.

On some issues, blacks and

whites bad sharply differing per-

ceptions. Fra example; almost half

the white respondents who were

asked how much real improvement

there has been in the position of

black people in the last 25 years

said blacks had made a lot of pro-

gress. Only 29 percent of blades

agreed that there had been a lot of

progress, but more than half said

there bad been some.

Tbe gap between blades and

whites was widest on issues that

touched on jobs. When asked if

blades should be given preference

in hiring and promotion where

there bad been job discrimination

in the past, 33 percent of all Ameri-

cans said yes. Bui while only 28

percent of whites said a preference

should be oven, 66 percent of

blades said there should be a pref-

erence.

Many respondents said econom-

ic pressures and competition for

jobs were imperiling the gains they

had seen in their lifetimes.

“Wtet there’s economic tension,

when there are a lot of people out

of work, when people are compet-

ing.against each other for few jobs

and the jobs that do exist don’t

wem to pay enough to make ends

meet, then the old prejudices and
hatreds resurface," said Dennis
Souza, 42, a white social worker

from Massachusetts.

Many blacks said the legal gains

of Martin Luther King Jr.’s era had
not translated into lasting social or

economic ones.

“I was one of the original march-

ers on Washington, and what I’ve

found is, as far as race relations go
now, it’sjust a facade." said Samu-
el Butler. 47, of Maryland, who
recently left hisjob of 13 years and
sued his employer, saying be was a
victim Of discrimination. “There
are a number of people I’ve met
and talked to here over the last few
years especially, wbo’ve become
victimized by racism.”

- "uXi i*. the beating of Rodney

SPKS2sJi£S»«-sa
lolaied’lScQfriceis’

righi not 10 be med

ihe same offense. . .

at.cnontyjtfta £
a*1*-

Crail Kari An*

news sources confidential, 'even in court, under

terms of legislation approved by tbe state legisla-

ture and sent to GovernorLawton Chiles, where its

fate was uncertain.

• Fuel is flowinga^n through a p^dine in Virgin-

ia that ruptured and leaked more than 358.000

gallons of diesel oil into a Potomac River tributary

near Washington. The pipeline was reconstructed

after ihe spill.

• The depletion of the . Earth's protective ozone

layer is the target of study for the latest space

shuttle mission, which was set to set to go early

Tuesday in a rare nuddlc-of-ihe-night launching

from Cape Canaveral, Florida. NYT. AP
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Swiss, DefyingUN,

Sell Pretoria Planes

Qermany BANANAS: Uproar Over Quotas
» _ U.L.. v a wrainrtiw’s lareest ex-

[{Trees of Plenty
!*

i I T~

By Robert L. Kroon
Special to the Herald Tribune

BERN— Ignoring protests from

the United Nations Sanctions

Committee and the African Na-

tional Congress, the Swiss govern-

ment has authorized the sale of 60

single-engine Pilatus PC-9 aircraft

to South Africa.

A government official said the

deal, worth S175 million, did not

violate any embargo, “because this

is clearly a nonmilitary plane and

we have a commitment from Pre-

toria that the PC-9 will be used

only for pilot training.”

Switzerland is not a member of

the United Nations, but has prom-

ised to respect the international

arms and trade embargo against

South Africa.

Thau however, did not prevent

the Swiss Army Air Force From

sending its Mirage crews to South

.Africa from 1982 to 1988 to gain

practical experience from South

Go
to the
experts

For unique

expertise in l he

Ulnhal derivative

markets

IGl GOTTEX S A
|

I inanrlal Sen ire*

J

Africans who were flying combat

missions at the time over Namibia

and Angola in the same type of

Mirage-3 interceptor.

In turn. South African Mirage

pilots were invited to bone their

flying skills in Switzerland. The

army air force contends that it was

a “strictly informal exchange m-

volving a only handful of pilots.

Air force officials in Bern said

last week that the Swiss pilots were

not in uniform, “never engaged in

operational missions and did not

violate Swiss military regulations,”

The Defense Department in

Bern asserts that it was never in-

formed by its chiefs of staff about

the exchange. The Department of

Foreign Affairs has condemned the

deal as “politically unjustified,*’

but sees no reasons for banning the

sale or Pilatus trainers to the South

African Air Force.

In Switzerland, the Pilatus,

which can be fitted with floats or

skis, is used for depositing alpinists

on glaciers and dropping fodder to

snowbound livestock-

“With our plane it is harder to

kill someone than with a simple

knife," the Hiatus chairman, Erast

Thomke, asserted last month.

Aviation experts rate the single-

engine turboprop as a “multipur-

pose’* aircraft that can be Fitted

with underwing stations for rocket

pods and other ordnance.

The Nouveau Quotidien of Lau-

sanne last month obtained photo-

graphs of a Burmese Air Force PC-

7 “liaison aircraft'’ bristling with

Belgian-made rocket pods, a

French 20mm cannon and a 120-

kilogram bomb.

Faced with the Burmese evi-

dence. Pilatus officials conceded

that the Swiss tan on military ex-

ports to conflict areas had been

violated.

Frontiers

11

unified Europe. Apple imports ^ ^ a iq percent drop in

from Chile win be drastically limit- American supermarket prices,

cd under a new European Commu- Casta Rica, the world’s secono-

oity measure that mandates a 19
\hÎ i producer, has announced

percent drop in European apple July 1 it will offer a drs-

unports, to 61 1.000 tons this year, (xmt of 50 cents to SI on its 40-

For Latin America’s heads of boxes. With prices ranging

state, Europe’s exhortations about 54 toS4i0 abox, the discount

the marvels of free markets are now couJd be as high as 25 percent.

ringing quite hollow. “if Ecuador does not cut produc-

“The European Community
tion quickly and sharply, there wul

wants to give us a tremendous ^ a price war," JohnM. McMHlia

blow, one which goes against all me a food industry analyst for Prudeo-

free-trade rules and principles ^ Securities Ino, predicted in a

which they have been preaching for telephone interview from New

so long," President Gtrillenno En- YorL “Everyone is wondering:

dara of Panama said at a meeting what’s going to happen to the am-

about the issue in Ecuador- lions of excess bananas that can t

The meeting, attended by Mr.
gp Sis*^panics

Endara and the presidents of Co- He added,
_ .

lombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Gua- should ^bby mltosseb, shmdd

temala. Honduras, and Nicaragua, cm
PJ
oduc

f
I°^0Y^

echoed with calls for trade reprisals pray for a hurricane m Ecuador.

ag^ Europe.^^^^

,4fence Fnntee-Prase

BERLIN— Border police began

deploying a force of 1,600 auxilia-

ries along Germany’s eastern fron-

tiers Monday to help combat a

flood of ill^ immigration that

new regulations have failed to

stem.

The first 50 auxiliaries, who have

been recruited for three years and

have undergone a six-week tranring

program, have been stationed

along the border with Poland and

Czechoslovakia, according to

Dieihelm Brucker, head of the bor-

der police in Eastern Germany

.

The rest of the auxiliaries will be

deployed along the same frontiers

by ihe end of the year, alongside

3|000 regular members of the bor-

der police, he said.

Last year, Mr. BrOcker said.

3 10,000 migrants entered Germany

illegally, 80 percent or them origi-

nating from Romania and Bulgar-

ia. Nearly 28,000 of them immedi-

ately applied for asylum, benefiting

from laws that provide them with

housing and money while their re-

quest is being considered.

In the first quarter of 1993. po-

lice intercepted 12,500 illegal immi-

grants, Mr. Brucker said.

in the eastern city of Halber-

stadt, meanwhile, the police said

Monday that four neo-Nazi youths
J
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ITALY; A Wider Investigation
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the disdosares have shocked even

those Italians wtso always suspfig-

cd their politicians were corrupt

but now seem amazed by the scale
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The biggest beneficiaries of the

new resirictioDS— besides the for-

mer colonies in Africa and the Ca-

ribbean — will be American ba-

nana eaters.

“After July 1, you are going re M another way to go over the

have 40 million boxes of bananas jjg. f Drobinz press corps.

ON LINE: High-Tech Takes Over
Mr. Ointon’s economic plan am

(CoBtumed from page 1) hoped the preside

have40milhonbox«of tepm brad of a probing press corps,

loose on the world market, pre- -pg—jg^ gomg to be take

dieted Francisco Swell, general

mflnn|)CT of Exportadora Bananera

Indonesia TVoops Seize

Rebel Leader in Timor
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“People are going to be taken in

by the glamour of havinga hot line

of their own to the White House,"

said Jarol P. Manhdm, a professor

of political communication at

George Washington University.

“And the glamour is going to blind

them potentially to the level of

management of information that

:..vln liv Valiind invthtnO

, ~ whose party has been badly cam- u* ena 01

i-Tech Takes Over «« JW&lKg^
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DILL Indonesia -Indonesian mo putouL The danger is that YOUT Mr. Jackson asked. ^^^Srters amone the divid- highest _baflot, ^
had been arrested for desecrating a

memorial to Jews killed during the

Nazi era.

The police said that three of the

vouths kept watch while the fourth,

using a homemade sLenciL sprayed

swastikas and the German imperial

eagle on the Stones of Remem-

brance, a monument in central

HalberstadL
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dence in East Timor, officials said M mat it's being done by
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In 'New’ Europe, Old Signs ofPolitical Strain
By Craig R. Whitney

A'rtf York Times Serrtee

PARIS — With opinion polls showing
voters all over Europe fed up with the
leaders and panics that have dominated
olitics for decades, at first glanra* [he

. rench elections last month seemed to
reaffirm the strength of mainstream demo-
cratic politics.

On a continent where far-right parties
have been mating bay out of rising popu-
lar frustration over the social and econom-
ic problems caused by foreign immigra-
tion and turmoil in formerly Communist
countries, this was no small comfort.
But three years after the epochal

changes that followed the collapse of com-
munism in Europe, signs of crisis in the
political systems that insured the success
of its free societies during the Cold War
remain evident everywhere— from Brit-

ain to. Germany in the north, from Spain
to Greece in the south.

“My children are aged between 17 and
20. and when they get together with Lhrir

incapable of solving the problem. They
threw thegoverning parry our and brought
in the established opposition.
And. just as nearly a fifth of American

voters registered their frustration by vot-
ing for the independent candidate Ross
Perot, nearly 20 percent of the French
electorate supported environmental move-
ments and parties like the far-right Na-
tional Front led by Jean-Marie Le Pen.

But the new conservative prime minis-

ter. Edouard Bahadur, now has two years
to show that he can do better trying to

cause of corruption scandals and soaring

unemployment, which has reached ] 7 per-

nt. Jo:

NEWS ANALYSIS

solve economic problems and to define the
new Europe than President Francois Mit-
terrand and the Socialists.

It is in addressing the future of Europe
use the

cent. Jost Maria Aznar. leader of the op-
position People’s Party, contends that the

French election results presaged a similar

outcome when elections are held in Spain
later this year.

“The French have put an end to an
administration that, just as in Spain, of-

fered a sad balance of unemployment and
generalized corruption.'' he said.

In Germany. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
faces general elections in the fall of 1994.

Since unification, his conservative-liberal

coalition government has been paralyzed
by one petty scandal after another, as well

as by a broader indecision about the eco-

nomic and strategic problems that assailed

the country after reunification two and a

half years ago.

The most recent scandal involves the

friends, they don't*talk "about politics,”

said Jean-Mat

THORNY SPLIT FORFRENCH SOCIALISTS— Laurent Fabms. 46. who
a sp̂ L’ leavingParty lieadqi,arters Monday in Paris.He will be succeed-

i»
ed by Michel Rocard, 62, the former prime minister who led (he effort to remove Mr. Fabtus.

__ anucl Bourgois, a French pub-
lisher. “They talk about whether any of
them or their friends will havejobs after

they finish their studies.”

Worry about mounting unemployment
and the sagging economy is the underlying
issue everywhere, but there is also confu-
sion about the purpose and strategic fu-
ture of Western European societies now
that “Western Europe” is no longer forced
to lead a separate existence.

The French, with more than 5 million

people out of work— 10.6 percent of the
labor force—did what voters in the Unit-
ed States did in November after they con-
cluded that the government in power was

that the real problems begin, because
European economies are closely linked,

and m Germany and Italy as well as in

France, leaders and parties that have been
in power for years have run out of fresh

ideas.

There is also a sense that conventional

politics is increasingly corrupt, and its

practitioners are being discredited — no-
where, perhaps, more thoroughly than in

Italy, where an entire generation of leaders

now stands accused of having been in the

pocket of organized crime for decades.

Mr. Mitterrand’s Socialist Parr/ was
weakened by scandals over alleged finan-

cial corruption and the health service’s

mishandling of blood supplies tainted by
the human immunodeficiency virus, which
causes AIDS.

transportation minister, a man from East-

ern Germam

In Spain, the government of Prime Min-
ister Feline <'dipe Gonzalez, in office since 1982.

has been steadily losing popularity be-

ty named Gunther Krause,

who insisted on getting a sizable govern-

ment subsidy for his cleaning woman.

Mr. KohTs Social Democratic oppo-
nent. Bjorn Engholm. is in no better shape
after disclosures that an important party

ally had been maJdngpaymenis to a mem-
ber of Mr. Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Party, who had tipped off Mr. Engbolro
five years ago to plans to discredit him by
spreading false rumors.

Strong showings in regional elections by
rightist German parties like the Republi-

cans, and a wave of far-right attacks

against foreigners last year that killed 17

people, raised fears that Germans were
sliding hack into evil old ways.

But in France, the National Front party

of Mr. Le Pen. who appeared at campaign
rallies with a private police force that bore
stronger resemblance than anything in

Germany today to the Nazi SA paramili-

taries. drew a strong protest vote in the

first round of the two-stage French elec-

tions.

Mr. Le Pen’s party won no seats in the

legislature in the second runoff round, on
March 28. and neither did the coalition of

environmental parties that represented the

other side of the spectrum of what many
had hoped or feared would turn out to be a

new politics to replace the old.

In both France and Germany, a revival

of French-German cooperation is seen as

the best wav of reinjecting vigor into the

European Community, and almost the

first thing Mr. Bahadur did after being

named was to announce plans to see Mr.

Kohl in Germany on April 22.

The new French government is expected

to press the Germans harder than Mr.
Mitterrand did to get the independent

Bundesbank to lower short-term German
interest rates and to allow the French to

bring theirs down and stimulate their flag-

ging economy.
‘The Germans are used to living quite

happily for the past 12 years with a weak
France." said Pierre Ldloucbe. foreign

policy adviser to Jacques Chirac, leader of

France’s conservative Gaul list party.

But like many German politicians and
central bankers. Mr. Lellouche said he

thought the common European currency

foreseen by the Maastricht treaty by the

end of the decade would never come to

pass.

“The treaty is a dead letter.” he said.

Marie-France Garaud. an opponent of

the treaty who is president of the Interna-

tional Institute of Geopolitics in Paris,

disagreed. “There is already a de facto

common currency, the Deutsche mark.”
she said.

North Italy League

Gains Credibility
By Alan Cowell
y»- York Tinea Senior

MILAN — Not too long ago. Umberto Boss's brash invective and
tousled mop of hair seemed emblematic of a lunatic fringe of northern

Italians given to strange garb and fanciful dreams of separation from
what they depicted as the slothful, tax-evading sump of the south. These

^
days, they are not so easy to dismiss

jj
More than any other political group in Italy. Mr. Boss’s Northern

League has benefited from the disgrace of more orthodox parties em-
broiled in the nation’s widening bribery and corruption scandaL Their

downfall has propelled his party to prominence and popularity with a
speed matched in Italy's recent history only by Bernto Mussolini’s

Fascists in the 1920s.

Yet, in this northern city at the heart of Mr. Bossfs fief, there are many
who believe the league is close to colliding with the limits of its support.

“It started as a protest against the political system and that system is

crumbling, so what’s there left to protest about?” a Milan banker said

recently.

Indro Montandli. the conservative editor of II Gtomale, a Milan

newspaper, predicted that the league “will geta lot of votes” in the early

national decLion expected this year. But be adds. “I don’t think it will get

the majority, even in the north.’'

It is the league's rough-and-ready expression of northern xenophobia

—even racist attitudes toward southerners and immigrants— that deters

Italians more accustomed to an air of style and sophistication among
ihdr politicians, however Corrupt they have turned out to be.

The Northern League promotes the vision of a federal, free-market
j

Italy with strict ranmgranaQ-Iawsi tax-paying citizens and tight fiscal
j

controlover money sent south, with the goal of stjffowggjht.economic

muscle of that region.
j

When Mr. Bossi, a 52-year-old medical school dropout, wasasked on a
television talk show the other night which bodes had influenced bis

thinking, he could not remember reading one recently.

“The cultural level of the league is very, very low." Mr. Montanelli said.

“And. as politicians, some of them are illiterate.”

. » Nonetheless, from modest beginnings 14 years ago, the league took 9

‘ percent of the vote in national elections a year ago. Individually, more
voters —240.000—voted for Mr. Bossi than for any other politician. In

municipal decikmsinaroingofixxihmitowMin December, the league

supplanting sndMraditianal stahrartsas the. Christian democrats and

the Socialists, who have beat at the center of the country's kickback

scandaL
Mr. Bossi behaves and talks much like a man whose hour has come.

“The moment has arrived to enter the ring,", he said in a published

interview. “We are ready.”

Casting the powerful Roman Catholic Church as the backer of thdr

sworn adversary, the Christian Democrats, someleague members got into

a public tussle Iasi year with the highly respected archbishop of Milan.

Cardinal Carlo Maria Martini. They accused the Vatican of political

meddling and called Cardinal Martini the confessor of a corrupt political

class, an accusation they eventually retracted under pressure.

resurgence political powerstyle” in comments urging

Europe.

‘if for Migbo the Holocaust was only a matter of style. I would suggest

he consult a good dictionary," said Tullia Zevi, the bead of Italy’s

principal Jewish organization.

Last \ear league officials in the northern city of Trento pasted bills

V Ta.Kn.A Ufw% ** lvrrtnmtirio Mr Racci !a encnpnH

high passions sinned by wnat toe league

the south but also by the far broader issue of immigration into Italy from

the Third World.

“On the problem of immigration, our position is very firm.” said

Marco Fonwmtini, the leader of the league's parliamentary group.

“We do not think that the countryhas structures for its own alizens, he

said, "so it makes little sense to allow foreigners in."

Initially called the Lombard League, the organization was founded by-

Mr Boss with a few like-minded northerners m 1979. They took tiierr

name directlv from .the league of northern cures m the 12th and 13th

centuries that rebelled against the Holy Roman emperors.

The Dam's appeal reflects a longstanding complaint among northern-

ers: w,\hl5 percent of the population; the rndtamabzed affluent

Lombardy region provides 25 percent of the gross nanonal product, pays

.
1^percent oflhc taxes but receives only .18 percent of die pie in state

1 " tie billions go unaccounted form subsidies and other payouts

to the Mafia-dominated, politically connected south.
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WE GIVE YOUMORELEGROOM
ATNO EXTRA COST.

At TWA, we're re-designing the inside of our

planes to increase our passengers* comfort.

In fact, by taking rows of seats out of Ambassador

Class, our business passengers can now enjoy a

spacious 47" pitch. WTiich. together with one of the

widest, most comfortable reclining seats across the

Atlantic, means plenty of room in which to work or

simply stretch out and relax.

And on TWA, our 6 across seating guarantees you

either an aisle or a window seat.

WTiat s more, after a champagne welcome, choose

from our gourmet menus and selection of fine wines

before enjoying our in-flight entertainment.

You'll also find that TWAs Frequent Flight Bonus

Program is one of the fastest ways to earn free travel

and upgrades.

And why not reserve the free helicopter service

from JFK to Manhattan?

Or. ifyou fly our new Comfort Class, you'll find that

no other airline's economy class offers you more leg-

room, not to mention footrests for even greater comfort.

For more details about our Ambassador Class, or

our new Comfort Class, just call TWA or contact yourTWAlocal travel agent. The most comfortable way to fly
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Vancouver Co;mmmiitment
In the powerful symbclism of the Van-

couver meeting. President Bill Clinton has

now committed himself to direct and vigor-

ous help for Russia's endangered democra-

cy. Foreign aid cannot guarantee the sumv-

al of reform in Russia; only the Russians

themselves can do that But the United

States is now moving much further than the

Bush administration’s halfhearted efforts to

see that Russia's reformers at least will not

Tail for lack of support from abroad.

As the public statements in Vancouver

made clear, providing that support requires

a careful balance. In Russia there are al-

ready charges from President Boris Yelt-

sin's adversaries that he is allowing the

West to interfere too deeply in his country's

affairs. Over the past generation, most aid

from one country to another has been care-

fully conditioned on political and economic

performance. It would be perilous to try to

set any condition but the essential one.

adherence to democratic government, for a

Russia in the midst of revolution that is

peaceful but nonetheless real.

The solution is to emphasize, at this point,

mainly the more tangible and visible kinds of

help. There will be food and (a particularly

urgent need) medical supplies. But beyond

that there will be many kinds of technical

~»i:’,mce. Trade can do more to encourage

an open economy in Russia than anyamount

of aid the West can send. Mr. Clinton was

right to emphasize trade and offer to dismanr.

tie the Cold War restrictions on it.

These -measures also commit President

'Clinton to a necessary Tight with the isola-

tionists who are now reappearing at the

extremes of both right and left in American
politics. The answer to them is that it is in

the American interest to promote a benign

Russia mainly concerned with the develop-

ment of its interna) economy. But the baric

question is whether the United States is

capable, after all these years, of conducting

a forceful foreign policy without the Soviet

threat to drive it.

Mr. Yeltsin returns home with more than

the promise of some material help. He has

shown his country that its present troubles,

and its destiny, have engaged the sharp

concern and sympathy of the rest of the

world. That message wiD be amplified in the

coming months through a series of interna-

tional meetings culminating next summer
in the Tokyo conference of the big industri-

al democracies. That assurance may prove

to be important far beyond the value of the

wheat and the dollars now being sent

— THE WASHTWOTON POST.

Take a Look atDumping
Shortly before leaving office, the Bush

administration ordered a study to deter-

mine the impact of U.Sl laws that provide

for retaliation against unfair trade prac-

tices. Now the Clin ion administration is

moving to hold up the inquiry, inviting

suspicion that President Bill Clinton is cav-

ing in to protectionist pressures.

Under the laws, retaliatory tariffs are

imposed against goods that are dumped -

—

sold in the United States below the export-

er's cost of production — or subsidized by
'foreign governments. Such retaliation can
be proper. America, for example, was right

to threaten retaliation when Europeans un-

justifiably subsidized the production of

soybeans, blocking UJS. sales abroad.

But in other cases the laws appear to be

misused. They define dumping as selling

goods in the United States below produc-

tion cost or below the price a producer
charges in its home market. But critics

charge that the way the United States

makes these comparisons is often biased,

and designed to protect domestic produc-
ers with political influence. For example,
the rules allow the government to search

for isolated instances where the foreign,

company sold below cost, and ignore all

the times it charged more.

The damage caused by unjust retaliation

can be substantial. The United States im-

posed retaliatory tariffs against Japanese
exports of flat-panel display screens, used

in laptop computers, even though Ameri-
can companies did not manufacture some
types of these screens. That forced Amen-
'can computer manufacturers who use the

screens to relocate production abroad in

order to escape the tariff.

The study would determine how well

these anti-dumping laws function in prac-

tice. It might find that they generally pro-

tect efficient American companies against

foreigners violating fair trade rules. But if

the study uncovers widespread abuse, it

could instruct Congress how to rewrite the

laws so that they would no longer serve

protectionist purposes.

As Mr. Clinton embarks on his get-tough

trade policy, be needs to scrutinize Ameri-
ca's own practices— by going forward with

the study he seemingly wants to obstruct

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Two Sick Democracies
Scandal is always a force in the public life

of a country with a Tree press, and it is now
doggmg the people who run several of the

big democracies. In two. Japan and Italy,

the wave of scandals has reached a scale

that threatens not only politicians but the

structure of national politics itself.

Those are two very different countries,

but they have one interesting characteristic

in common: The government of each has

been dominated by one party for a very

long time. After World War II. voters in

both countries put their governments more
or less permanently in the hands of the

center-right In Japan the Liberal Demo-
crats have been in power continuously since

the party was Termed in 1955, and precur-

sor conservatives for seven years before

that Italy's Christian Democratic Party has

been in every, cabinet since 1945 and has

headed most of them.

Italy's government has often been de-

scribed as unstable because of the perpetual

reshuffling of cabinets, but in reality it has

been stable to a fault The roost prominent

figure among the Christian Democrats,

Giubo Andreotti, now under investigation

for ties to the Mafia, first became a cabinet

minister in 1954 and has been prime minis-

ter seven tiroes since then.

The Korean War did a lot to establish the

idea in Japan that the left was dangerous; in

Italy the principal opposition was the Com-
munist Party. The riding coalitions evolved

into machines in which fund raising became
obsessive. That is where they got into trouble

that was aggravated, in Italy's case, by the

general feeling on the right that anything was
justified to keep the Communists at bay.

In Japan it is possible that the liberal

Democratic Party wi& spbt in response to die

endless revelations of huge payoffs. Some of
its leaders are talking of founding a new
party, and an election is expected in the falL.

In Italy, the day of reckoning is much closer.

Later this month there will be a referendum

which, ifsuccessful, will force drastic reforms

on a voting system that now gives immense
power to die party organizations- By break-

ing their grip, the voters could transform the

whole style of government. With the Com-
munist threat no longer available to stiffen

support for bad old customs, Italy seems to

be moving toward a sweeping and profound
reorganization of its public life.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Chamber Talks Back
Ever since 1912, when William Howard

Taft asked a group of business leaders to

form an umbrella group to represent

American business interests, successive

Republican administrations have counted

on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce to

build support for their economic pro-

grams, But neither President Taft nor any
of his Republican successors treated the

chamber as anything other than a trade

organization, albeit an important and

sympathetic one. Now that relationship is

being altered in odd ways. The reason is

some House Republicans, led by Newt
Gingrich and Robert Michel.

Besides bang resentful of President Bill

Clinton's recent legislative successes. Re-

publican conservatives in the House of

Representatives are enraged with the cham-
ber for not opposing the Democratic ad-

ministration down the line, and they are not

hiding their bitterness. They have demand-
ed that the chamber publicly renounce its

working relationship with the administra-

tion, are reportedly pressuring businesses to

withdraw from chamber membership, and
have called for the resignation ofkeycham-
ber leadership in Washington.

The chamber, however, appears to have

its reasons for working with the Demo-
cratic Congress and the president. Its

counsel is being sought by the Democrats.

And on issues such as relieving the credit

crunch for small business and seeking

ways to control health care costs, the

White House and the business community
‘find themselves sharing some ground.

In addition, Chamber of Commerce of-

ficials, who met not long ago with more
than 1.800 of their members in five regions

of the country, said the message at those

sessions was the same: The members were

sick and tired of the Washington gridlock,

tired of the chamber’s perennial adversari-

al role, and they wanted to see some action

on economic problems. Now there has
been a small backfire from the House
Republican leaders' effort A number of
chamber people seem sore.

- Said Ivan Gorr, the chamber’s board
chairman in a March 31 letter to Robert

Michel with copies to ail House Republi-

cans: “Our members represent the broad
diversity of the American business com-
munity. They include Republicans, Demo-
crats. independents, conservatives, moder-
ates and liberals. Our members are untried

by their interest in creating and preserving

the best business climate, and we have
been— and will remain — determined to

safeguard that interest whether or not our
positions are pleasing to any political par-

ly or policy group.” Ouch.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

ClintonJoins the Drive to HelpReform Win in Russia
^ fnrnon akL Mr. ObtlOn IS OtpCWtilW ^

WASHINGTON— “April is the crudest

month," wrote the poet T-S. Eliot,

mixing Memory and
iat f<

By William Safire

i • HiiWiHig] w j aw —
In the April that features the Gist global

presidential campaign, Boris Yeltsin is re-

minding both his compatriots and former

superpower competitors of the threat to free-

dom of revanchist apparatchiks, while fan-

ning the desire “to move from general assur-

ances to pragmatic, specific acts."

In this noble enterprise. Bill Clinton has

joined what amounts to the Friends of Boris,

fHeput thefateofthe Russian

government into the hands

ofthepeople ofRussia. That

is a verygreat thing.'

parley at the summit"—should bejudgedm
the light of what it set out to do.

Did it send inspiring pictures home to Rus-

sia?Yes; the shot of Mr. Yeltsin disdainingan

umbrella, that symbol of weakness and ap-

peasement preferring to stand in the cold

Canadian rain hatless and fearless, was as

dose as he could come to climbing on a tank.

(Mr. Clinton had to fdkw suit; only their

host, Brian Mulroney, classify stepping dawn
- -

: his party's na-

cover

involving the rest of the industrial world in

the Russian rrferendum.

How does the coming show ofglobal sup-

port for Mr. Ydtan affect Mr. Camion :iim-

age? At part summits the spin doctors of bom

sdes made theirman look good at the expense

of the other, this timepandits everywherawoe

serviced by high-level American ^pmdnctors

xnarvding at the wh, wisdom, dignity andsheer
. * iV> DnMMW UarLre

foreign aid, Mr. Oh** * ^
Seal capital in the bipartiffln taefangof

{£jk Tbtsmmt in the cnidest

nether a test erf tfipJomatK skill ra.. :p exhibi-

tion of national nerve. There may corv ntoy

when Mr. C&oirn has to negotiate mwgy

as prune minister to preserve bis party

tionai leadership, could afford to take

like a sensible person.)

And at the joint press conference at the

i of their

lead-

us
immediate

era.

gung-ho multimedia types. __

goal of the new FOB: without appearing

intrusive, to help the Russian reformers win

the April 25 referendum.

Thatwas the sole purpose of the Vancouver

summit Such outside political aid has its

precedents: Nikita Khrushchev confessed he

tried to help John Kennedy defeat Richard

Nixon, and Leonid Brezhnev later tried to

prop up Mr. Nixon at a summit after Water-

gate; in the other direction, Ronald Reagan

and George Bush tried to support Mikhail

Gorbachev against Mr. Yeltsin's challenge.

The success rate of intercontinental carpet-

bagging has aot been high.

But an unbroken stringof flops is no reason

not to give the April referendum our best

shot Last weekend’s meeting— more a pep

rally than what Winston Churchill called “a

conclusion of their worldwide photo op, Mr.

Yeltsin came off not as a mendicant but as a

R
rond, forceful statesmen leading apotratial-

r rich country. “These are not Christmas

presents,” he said of what he called “the

Clinion package." Not the Bush-era pie in the

sky: “These are real figures that are doable.”

TheVancouvermeetingwas a telegeniccam-

paign event, ranked beforehand with a send-off

rally of 50,000 Siberians, andpresumably to be

followed by a wdcome-brane-Baris, yau-did-

us-proud rally upon arrival home.

In coming weeks, Russians should be treat-

ed to tangible evidence of the trip's results:

not another multibillion dollar promise, but

food on the docks and visible deals in the

works. The first priority makes business

sense: to get Western investors to develop

Russia's ou and gas resources.

Before the referendum. Japan should drop

its humiliating demand for the return of terri-

tory beforejoining in economic aid; Richard

Nixon, an original Friend of Boris, is not on

his way to Tokyo this week to sniff die cherry

blossoms The Group of Seven ministerial

meeting in that city will be held on April 14,

1 1 1 w I vi mv awwiH ——-w-

—

Of course, a pitch is also made aboutthe

skill and grace of the young American presi-

dent at his Gist superpower outing, and n

cannot be denied that he did his homework,

showed due deference, and made no mistakes

at his joint press conference.

But despite the tuHBttad unpopularity of

Vancouver was an early monrent m a mo-

mentous political campai&L and Cfimrn the

gan government into the hands of the po)ple

of Russia. That is a voy great thing.

The New York Times.
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Clinton Could Rally AmericansBehind Intervention in Bosnia

BOSTON— How far can Serbian

leaders go in their contempt for

the rules of international order with-

out provoking a meaningful reaction

from the U.S. government? Is there a
limit to the diarne President Bill Clin-

ton will feel without acting?

Those questions are raised by Ser-

bian conduct in recent days. It has

been increasingly brazen, increasing-

ly contemptuous of United Nations

orders and world hand-wringing. The
Serbs have stopped trying to conceal

their belief that the United Nations

and in particular the United States

By Anthony Lewis

arepaper tigers.

Thus the Bosnian Serbs, in their

self-styled parliament refused to

make even an empty gesture toward

jfaithe Vance-Owen plan for peace in

Bosnia. They flatly rejected it. Their

leader, Radovan Karadzic, said that

in three weeks they would unite the

territory they hold, more than 70 per-

cent of Bosnia, with the 30 percent of

Croatia seized by Serbian gunmen
there. The next step wiD be Anschluss

— unification — with Serbia itself.

The Serbs broke a cease-fire to

resume shelling Srebrenica, one of

the last towns in eastern Bosnia held

by the Bosnian government fences. It

was “a flagrant violation," said a Ca-
nadian spokesman for the UN relief

forces. Commander Barry Frewer.

No one can doubt any longer what-

the Serbs intend to do. They are go-

ing to keep on killing Muslims, and
driving than out by terror, until they

have all of Bosnia that they want
President Clinton has so far re-

sponded to Serbian aggression with

actions far more timid than what he
favored as a candidate last summer.
Then he called for U.S. bombing

of Serbian military targets and end-

ing the aims embargo on Bosnian

Sent forces. Now he has
food to encircled Bosnians

the United Nations to vote

for the meaningless enforcement of

the no-flight zone. His timidity is

understandable in political terms.

Several factors have held him back

from real action.
' first, public opinion is not in favor

of U.S. involvement in the conflict.

Relatively few Americans probably

know about the Nazi-like methods
used by the Serbs. Shamefully, re-

porters failed to ask a singlequcstion

about the issue at Mr. Clinton's

March 23press conference. Newspa-
per editorials have faded away.

Second, the president has wanted

to keep attention— ids and the pub-
c * M l:,

lie's— focused on his domestic prx>

whengram. He broke that rule only

BorisYeltsm’s crisis seemed tohim to
demand an immediate response.

Third, General Colin Powell,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, has argued that air strikes on
Serbian forces would be ineffectual.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin, off to

a fumbling start in hisjob, has taken

the Powefl line.

Fourth, U.S. allies have

against any strong U.S. action.

British and French, who have troops

amongtheUN forces protectingBos-

nian relief operations, fear that they

vriB be attacked by the Serbs if the

United States does anything.

All those are gamine reasons. But
theywiUnot count formuch if, in the

end, the world's only superpower has

allowed a policy of racial taxor to

succeed in Europe in the last decade

of the 20th century.

Mr. Clinton knows thaL He and
his advisers are increasingly con-

cerned and ashamedat what is going

on in Bosnia. Why is it op to him to

act? For the reason that Margaret
Thatcher explained in a speech at

the U.S. Naval Academy recently:

“There is no escape . . . from the

leadership of America.”

cot the brave Partisans of World

War n. They are cowards who kill

women and children.

If Mr. Cfinton has the resolve —
the courage, the determination — I

afl, a case Is not hard to make.

“My fellow Americans, nearly 50

years ago we and our allies defeated

the menace of Hitler and the Nazis.

Wecannot allow Nazi methods to be

revived successfully on the conti-

nent of Europe. It would be too

terriblefor us and our children to let

that seeder loose again.”

in that

cruelty and disregard for law, will

cross a line at which Mr. Clinton's

UrnissueinBosnia, LadyThatcher
otve.”.coTiocdy raid, is “resolve.’* The

West“in facthas the aircraft and the

missiles, to go in and take out the

Serbs." The. Serbian assessors are

lrnmati fedings — Us shame at

American timidity— will turn into

action. Or perhaps the cynics are

right, and Democrats’ foreignpolicy

is the same as Republicans', only

they fed worse. ....
The New York Times.

Let’s HearFrom the Military; How ManyTroops lorHowLong?
T ANCASTER, England — The
JLv debate on military intervention

in Bosnia is at cross-purposes. The
case in favor is always couched in

normative terms, stressing legal,

moral or strategic grounds for stop-

ping Serbian aggression, while the

case against points only to practical

difficulties in doing so.

Nobodyopposes the intervention-
ist case as such — for example, by
arguing that “ethnic cleansing”

should be tolerated. So in a strict

sense there is no elencfaus, or refuta-

tion; the “should” and the “should

not” arguments just go straight past

each other. This is unsatisfactory

and dangerous.

It is dangerous first because a vi-

tal issue is at stake. Outraged public

opinion is bound to ask what the

point is of maintaining a strong mili-

By Simon King

tary capability in Europe, at enor-

mous cost, if wholesale rape and
murder can take place with impuni-

ty only an hour's flight time from
Munich. What do civilized states

keep armed forces for, if not to deal

with atrocity like this? There can
hardly bea seniormUitazy officer in

the Atlantic alliance who has not
been asked, publicly or privately,

“Why doa’t we do something?”
It is also dangerous because it leads

to warped judgment. Since every-

body understands the moral or politi-

cal imperatives on one side, and too

few care about the military practicali-

ties on the other, a bias against real-

ism is created. This can lead, as in

Vietnam, to aD-around tragedy.

An example was provided on this

by the article “Into a Balkan

_ e? Take a Goser Look”
(Opinion, March 9} by J. P. Mackley,

which concluded that the Serbs are

“not very good militarily” and un-

likely to oner serious opposition to

an intervening force: The mistakes

in that analysis were serious and
instructive.

The statement that no Serbian

unit could compete successfully

with a U.S. equivalent, undoubtedly

true on the level playing field of a
training cento:, is false in the con-

text of operations conducted in for-

ested and mountainous terrain, by
wholly familiar with it.

iling alien occupiers. (The Brit-

"haveaoout

Stop Waffling: Commit Western Forces

T HE issue is what is happening today— now— as Bosnian Muslims are

killed or driven out of ibeir homes into the snow on what become death

marches Tor aQ but the hardiest

Muslimwomen are mass-raped in a programmed campaign, reminiscent of

the MengeJe experiments at Auschwitz, to change the race of their offspring,

to inject Serbian blood into their Islam-contaminated bodies.

Giles are leveled, as Lidice and Oradour-sur-Glane were.

Men and boys are starved to death in concentration camps equipped with

the usual totalitarian torture tools.

The purpose of it all is an official policy of “ethnic cleansing." When
I discussed this with a New York rabbi the other day and he raised some of the
customary objections to Western or U.S. intervention, I replied: “Suppose
those Muslims in Bosnia were Jews.” He lowered his head and had no answer.
Or suppose those Muslims were blacks being massacred in South Africa, or in

European ghettos. Would there be learned historical explanations and warnings
ofVietnam quagmire from tbemouths or word processors of respected political,

civic and religious leaders? To ask. the question is to answer iL

To say that what Serbia is doing in Bosnia is not the same as the final
Solution because it does cot amount to the planned extermination of a people
is tor
— i .1— -j-x.L-

did:

Muslims, just

Another parallel is that there is nothing; spontaneous or haphazard about
Serbian actions in Bosnia. Every town or aty that is “cleansed* was carefully
selected. The activities dial the Serbs engage in when they take a town dr

skillingigor maiming avillage to “cleanse*' it reflect a deagn of terror that makes

!

matter of cold bureaucratic practice.

The commanding reason to act is the commitment that the Western world
made after World War II: Never again. Genocide became a crime. Punish-
ment of the guilty by an international tribunal became a high responsibQrty.

Thoe is only one way to make good on that commitment: Send in Western
forces. Oblige the Serbs in Muslim areas to poll out or face punishing military

action in Serbia, as German cities did in the 1940s.

— Robert E. Gddmann, commenting for the International Herald Tribune.

tsn, after all, have about 38,000 secu-

rity troops in Northern Ireland de-

fending the province against some
200 active terrorists.)

Tbe statement that the Serbs “lack

the organizational ability or commu-
nications to organize battle maneu-
vers on a large scale" reveals igno-

rance of the Titoist concept, bom of

Partisan experience in World War EL,

of “total national defense."

If such assertions are influential in

belittling the operational difficulties,

interventionists wQl underestimate

the commitment required. They may
assume that two divisions will suffice^

as urged by Mr. Mackley, instead of

the 500,000-strong forcesuggested by
Michael Dewar of tbe International

Institute for Strategic Studies.

The parallel with Vietnam is apt
The fact that the strategic and tnoral-

polhical motives of proponents of
intervention in Bosnia may be uttoiy

opposed to those of the proponents

of intervattion in Vietnam is quite

irrelevant. What matters is that in

each case interventionists behave as if

military realities were unimportant
compared to tbe larger goaL
This forces an urgent reconsider-

atioa of tbe relationship of the mili-

tary to the society which employs iL

meats, casualty risks and assessment

of the situation after the conflict.

A basic understanding of these

realities is steadily becomings pre-

requisite forpolicy analysis ( “Is this

a quagmire or not?”), not anesotoic
post-requisite to be left to the pro-

fessionals after the decision to step

in has been taken.

Hie issue is delicate, as it implies a
degree of rzufitaiy bypassing of civil-

ian government controls, and there-

fore requires irreproachable profes-

sional integrity. But this the UiL
military is Weil qualified to ddiva.
The key result of tbe Vietnam de-

feat was the American
cognition of the need for int

self-defense against

who took mffitary capability for

granted The resulthas been not only
a corpus of mflitary analysis and de-

bate, conducted in the pages of U.S.
servicejournals, of exceptional pene-
tration and vigor, but a command
dimate in which clarity of htuHocL
integrity of purpose, articulateness of

expression and breadth of historical

and serial knowledge have reached
extraordinarily high levels.

So it is plausible to entrust theUS.
servioes to channel military doctrine

and planning assessments directly to

their public affairs offices, to provide
neutral and dispassionate guidance
to die society from which they draw
tier men and women, on mattera
that may cost them their lives.

This was the basic purpose of the
Pentagon’s annual publication “Sovi-
et Muirary Power,” unsatisfactory

example though that provedin some
ways. To take the case trf Bosnia, the

suggestion is that the U.S. Army or
Marine Craps might produce, at the
defense secretary’s invitation, an au-

thoritative pubfiq- appraisal of the

commitments required to deal with
this contingency, according to partic-

ular desired outcomes.

It would not have to be highly

detailed or compromising as to nris-,

son accomplishment, but it wouldft
• have to expand on tbe key issues:

How many men, for how long, at

what cost, and with what degree of

risk? Twenty-five thousand men for

six months, or 500,000 for 10 years?

For tbe military to provide expert

and neutral analysis at early stages of

thepolity debate would be beneficial.

Such an approach would improve the

quality of public debate over a poss-
bie intervention, render the impact of

public opinion on the policy derision

less capnrioos, and allow the military

to establish early and trustworthy

links with the media at the outset of

the polity process.

Now isis the time when the U5.
mflitary should be informing the^
public, not during the subsequent im-
plementation of unrealistic polity

made in response to ill-informed

public pressure.

It is easier to express this

tion in tarns
relations because they are very

more open, American culture (as on
many issues) having moved so much
further down die path of meeting the

chaDenges of democracy.
It is narder to translate it into (for

example) the British context, where
the nulitaiy has been conditioned to

the muteness appropriate to civil

servants. But the need for such a

solution is equally pressing in Eu-
rope, where public opinion is equal-

ly vociferous and underinformed,
and military doctrine much farther

behind tbe vefl.

Somehow, the report from quali-

fied surveyors has to be obtained.

The writer isa researchfdhnv at th$&
Centerfor Defense and International

Security Studies, Lancaster Universi-

ty- He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

As public opinion becomes increas-

ingly centr

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

Increase Outside Pressureon the Serbs

I
AGREE that keeping people alive through humanitarian relief is not a full

answer, though it is better than letting them die. The Security Council, the
European Community, the new American administration and, with difficulty,

the Russians support Lord Owen and Cyrus Vance in what they are attempting—a plan which would enable Bosnians to live together in one country divided
into provinces while respecting the autonomy of the different commumues.
The plan wfll not work without pressure. The main obstacle is the Bosnian

a 9,000 percent inflation rate. Wehavenow agreed to the enforcement of theno-
fly zone and are contributing to iL We are pursuing inNew York and elsewhere
the lightering of existing sanctions and the imposition of a final round.
Meanwhile the horrors continue. From outride we have not ba*n able to

stop them. They cannot, in fact, be ended from outride. But we must not dose
our minds to new pressures on those mainly responsible. The fighting will not
end by a dear-cut mflitary victory [but] when ail the combatants, particularly
tire Bosnian Sabs, realize thatthey cannot secure a stable and accepted future
for themselves and their children by killing thrir neighbors.

—British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd, in The Daily Telegraph (London}.

’ central to a democratic govern-

ment's ability to undertake and sus-

tain intervention operations, so it

becomes more important that public

opinion should be better infboned erf

mflitary realities.

The essential problem is tire non-
public characterof military planning,
which prevents military consider-

ations from exercising thrir proper
weight on the public mind. This is the

result of outmoded rivU-imlitary re-

lations, by which the civil power de-
rides on die need far military action
and the mflitary takes responsibility

for conducting it Mflitary planners
come to the pubfic eye only after tbe
war derision has beat made:

In the information age; this is no
longer appropriate to democratic
policy-making processes.

Military doctrine, which ex-
presses how forces mil fight, is at

the heart of planners’ assessment of
what a particular operation with de-
fined objectives will involve, in
toms of force lewis and mix, logis-
tics burdens, equipment reqrare-

1893: Poet’sMiddleAge
LONDON — Algernon Charles
Swinburne’s fifty-sixth birthday oc-
curred yesterday (April 5]. It is pa-
htos almost saddening in one way to

reflect thaL unlike Keats and Shefley,
he has had to submit to middle age,
but Mr. Swinburne, though he has
left long behind him the little out-
bursts which shocked the “Mrs.
Grundy” of the seventies, has lost
none of the fire of his youth. Mr.
Swinburne resides withMs friend Mr.
Watts in the quietude of Putney.

at the small advances- made by the

Baches, to call them by thrir real

name, on March 27, 28 and 30. It is

now April 4 and It is dearly evident

that the tidal wave of the German
armies has beat broken cm the shore.

Now they arc against an embank-
meat—completely!

1943: Warin Caucasus

1918: PraisingthePress

FRENCHBATTIJSERONT—Wel-
coming the Associated Press corre-
spondent and other war correspon-
dents m the French battlriront.

General Focfa to-day [April 4] ex-
pressed die hope mat they would
continue their work for the interests
of tire common cause of the Allies,

and then spoke to them of the ritna-
tion. He said, “AH isgoing wriL Lode

LONDON— [From our New York-

edition:] Russian forces driving
against tire Nazi base at Novorosrisk
have captured several populated
places

-

in two days trf hand-to-hand
fighting in the Caucasus, while in the a
Itynzp area of the Donets valley die 7
Russians have tumwrf bade new ene-
my attempts to cross the river, Mos-
cow announcedtoday [April 6J. The
midnight communique, recorded
here; said also that the Russians con-
solidated their position in the ring

around Smolensk, and one unit broke

--JW
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OPINION

When the 'Experts’ Fight,

Journalists Are Umpires
0 By Richard Harwood
\X7ASHINGTON — Walter Lipp- government is already spending more
TV maim bad no faithm the ability of than $16 bfllioo a year cm such programs

journalists to compose accurate pictures and they arc ineffective: “Tor youth, the- compose accurate picture, and they arc ineffective; “Tor you _

—

of the world in which we Eve. Bui he results are negative. For adults, they are
amsioned a solution to the problem, positive but marginally so.” Whose ex-
Soaety would create “bureaus of intdli- perts is the ordinary citizen — or the

" staffed by scientists from all the ordinary journalist— to believe?

j to provide us with the “facts”
and pm us on the path to “truth."
Over the years these “intelligence bu-

reaus*’ have sprung up all across Amod-
ca. There are thousands of »h«n includ-
ing such government agencies as the
National Institute of Standards and
Technology, the Bureau of Labor Stalisr

fjieproblem is endemic

when the environment or

health is involved.

ucs, the Bureau of the Census, the Na-
tional Center for Health Statistics, the
National Institutes of Health, the Na-
tional Science Foundation, the Bureau
of Economic Analysis and the Central
Intelligence Agency.

Private think tanks, university, state

and local research and statistical insti-

tutes have evolved along parallel lines.

Lobbies and trade associations have cre-

ated their own "intelligence bureaus."

All of these institutions, public and
^private, are accessible to journalists.

^They have enlarged and enriched our
undemanding of the world and have
raised the auality of (he information we

i ana broadcast. I cannot imaginepublish i

that we could function without them.

But in some ways they have sown
confusion and made oar lives more diffi-

cult. When, as often, "experts"

and war among themselves,

“facts” and “truths" are we to rely on?
President B31 Clinton relies on one set

The problem is endemic when envi-

ronmental and health issues are in-

volved. "Experts say," The New York
Times reported last week, "that over the

last IS years environmental policy has

too often evolved largely in reaction to

popular panics, notin response to sound
scientific analyses. ... It was politics,

misinterpreted or inaccurate scientific

findings and a newly influential national

environmental movement that ... set

America down its present path ... with

hdp from the news media."

KDbns have been wasted, according to

The New York Times and the experts it

quotes, on needless asbestos removal pro-

jects ami the cleanup of toxic dumps and

tainted soils that pose no threat to human
health. AD tins was required by laws

passed by legislators who relied on their

own experts m and out of government.

Experts at the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration have ruled that

ordinary beach sand may cause cancer

because it contains silica. The ruling was

based in part on a test in which six rats,

given large doses of silica for an extended

period of time, developed tumors; 30

other rats in the test did not. Experts at

the National Cancer Institute were unim-

pressed, idling The Wall Street Journal:

Tiflica is not something Mr. and Mis.

America should be worrying about."

Women have been worried in recent

years by what appeared to some experts

to be an "epidemic” of breast cancer.

Experts today, Gina Kolata writes in

The New York Times, now think that

Holding On to a Little Bit

Ofthe IslandHe Loves

By Paul Spencer Sochaczeweki

KUSAIE, Micronesia — In the be-

ginning, there was subsistence. The
fertile islands and rich seas surrounding

what is now the Federated States of

Micronesia in the western Pacific pro-

vided people with breadfruit, yams,

taro, bananas, coconuts and fish.

Then came the foreigners. American

whalers brought smallpox, which nearly

ended the i*Te- American missionaries

ditional values and lifestyles. We know

that people can live without Coke, stere-

os and new cars. But we also know that

people rarely gjve up voluntarily what-
" '

'development^
"

they enjoy,

trqog tradt-

iesia,pa

ulariy on Kusaie and Yap. The ioj

has implemented a comprehensive re

ever "fruits of

There is, nevertheless, a strong

tionalist movement in Micronesia,
orroer

review

brought guilt. Germans and Japanese
'
velv i

of development; the latter is planning^

successively controlled the islands. And
during the Cold War, American military

MEANWHILE

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

types who spoke m terms of "spheres of

influence" brought big, easy money.
Specifically, through an accord called

the Compact of Free Association, Mi-
cronesia granted the United States ex-

clusive military access throughout its

vast territory (a myriad of small islands

dotting the ocean), while Washington

agreed to underwrite development.

The U.S. contribution, which averages

about $90 million a year and constitutes

some 90 percent of external aid, pays for

telecommunications and airports.

the “epidemic" was a false alarm, the
— i. .—la mmt « ilTlIMAft41 * KfOIt#

of experts to justify a spending increase

of S9 bOlic1 billion over the next five yean on
the Head Start program for impover-

ished children of preschool age. The
program works and, Mr. Qinton said,

saves taxpayers $3 in future costs for

j^very dollar invested in it

jT Relying on their own experts, govern-

ment and nongovernment, writers for

TheNew York. Times and The Washing-

ton Post are skeptical of the “lavish"

claims for Head Start Jodie Allen, in a

Post essay, asks why Mr. Clinton would

put more billions now into a program

that his been unable to absorb the funds

already available to it and has never pro-

duoed the“readis sofrequentlydaimed."

Jason DeParie makes a similar case in a

recent article in TheNew York Times.

The president says that in dealing

with theproblemof welfaredependence

be will rdy heavily on remedial educa-

tioo and job traming programs. But

Spencer Rich writes in The Washington

Post that the General Accounting Of-

fice, an arm of Congress, finds that the

result of a “statistical illusion'

cases were bring reported only because

more women were being examined. The
incidence of the disease was unchanged.

The popular belief, fed by the media
and some expert criminologists, that

America is experiencing an unprecedent-

ed crime wave may likewise be a “statisti-

cal illusion." The national crime rate ac-

tually seems to have been dedining in

recent years, according to experts in the

rwwnis Bureau, the Bureau of Justice

gfnticrics and law enforcement agencies.

Crimes against people and households

declined between 1973 and 1990. There

werefewer murders in 1990 than in 1980.

The esteemed reporter BobWoodward
remarked recently that one of the most

important tasks forjournalists today is to

improve thequalityofthe information we
puhfishand broadcast. That wfll requirea

d*wr examination of the experts on

whom we rely. We need to better under-

stand not only their messages and the

evidence on which they are based, but

their agendas and motives as wdL
‘

. The Washington Past.

ling “Economists of the Macro
Sort Don't Do Much Good" (Opinion.

March 25) by Robert M. Durm Jr.:

The author claims that economics is

of little practical use and that this ap-

plies especially to the so-called macro-

economics. Preposterous.

Macroeconomics is perhaps the most

applied of the social sdences, almost like

medicine among the physical sciences.

The first threeNobel Prize winners in

economics were macroecoaomisis. Two
of them, Jan Tlmbeigpn and Paul Sa-

TTHidsnn, made major contributions to,

respectively, economic development and

stabilization polities. AD of them have

left their marks in the development of the

tools necessary for practical applications.

Indeed, other social scientists envy us

macroeconomists the ability to say

ynmething that is of direct practical use.

They can testify that macroeconomics

deserves at least some credit for the

enormous progress we have achieved in

the post-Keynesian, postwar period in

terms of raising per capita income and

preventing major fluctuations like the

Great Depression of the 1930s.

Of course some macroeconomics is

more abstract, but that is a necessary

building block for the applied work

much as, say, quantum mechanics or

molecular chemistry provides the back-

ground needed for practical medicine.

And, of course, there are some contri-

butions that most macroeconomists

would also regard as aberrations. The
author of the article has aptly chosen

what is probably the worst case of mac-

roeconomics quackery, namely that of

the so-called Laffer Curve, invented by

Arthur Laffer, the apologist for Reagan-

omics. Economists generally regard this

as merely laughable.

FRANCO MODIGLIANI.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The writer received the Nobel Memori-

al Prize in Economic Science in 1985.

DifferentWars

secured, on the one hand, greater ^ro-

We learned a hard lesson in Vietnam.

Did we learn a different kind of lesson in

Iraq? Do we now fight only when pain-

less victory is assured?

I opposed the war in Vietnam. I doubl-

ed the sincerity of President George

Bush's rhetoric on the war in Iraq. But I

would volunteer to fight in Bosnia.

D. C. HODGE.
Frankfurt.

ductivity and. on the other, better fives

and labor conditions for themselves and

their families. In general terms, the ba-

nana worker enjoys stable employment
during the whole' year, bis income is

above the legal minimum, he enjoys

housing facilities, basic health services

and elementary education for bis chil-

dren. These are goals yet to be obtained

in almost all other areas of the agricul-

tural economy in Latin America.

ANTONIO RESTREPO.
Communications Manager.

Union de Raises Exportadores

de Banana Panama Gty.

A Message on Gnus
Regarding "Guns; Slop the Carnage,

(Meanwhile.

Productivity at Work
Regarding “Cheap Labor, Cheap

Fruit: But Is That a Free MarketT' (Let-

ters, Feb. 26) from K. Dixon-Fyle:

The writer repeats old stereotypes.

Why is the Latin America banana

cheaper? In the first place, because of

productivity. While a hectare (2.5 acres)

of banana produced in Africa averages

17 metric tons per year, in Latin Ameri-

ca that average is 40 tons. So a fruit of

lower quality, like the one originating

from the African plantations, may cost

double the one being produced in Amer-

ica. Banana workers in Latin America

receive salaries above those of other

farm workers of their respective coun-

tries,and in many caseseven higher than

in some branches of industry.

These banana workers and theirorga-

nizations. by their daily struggle, have

Ban the Damn Things’

March 25) by Molly Ivins:

Ms. Ivins hit the mark. The
lobby in America conveniently over-

looks the restrictive clause in the Second

Amendment to the Constitution ("A

well-regulated militia being necessary to

the security of a free state ...") May-
be the answer is to make all prospective

gun owners write out the full ttext of the

amendment 100 times.

PHTUP E RAKJTA.
Tokyo.

roads,

It also buys, at least indirectly, a lot of

soft drinks, beer and imparted rice, since

at least two-thirds of Micronesian work-

ers bold government-related jobs. Not

ted. except that the U.S. handout is di-

minishing and set to end in 2001.

What happens then? Cold turkey

time. As Bernard Helgenberger, a Pohn-

pei islander who is secretary for re-

sources and development in the federal

government of Micronesia, notes: "Peo-

ple have been taken care of for so many
years that they’re used to it"

The economic options most people talk

about are fishing, tourism, light industry

and agriculture. Each is possible, but each

comes with its own challenges.

Micronesia's territorial waters are rich

with tuna, and the country earned nearly

SIS million in 1990 by licensing fishing

rights to Japan, the United States ana

Australia. Some government planners say

the next stem should be large-scale fish

processing. Pohnpei has completed con-

struction of a big cold-storage plant. A
similar facility on Kusaie Island (popula-

tion 6,500) is the first phase in a projected

$30 million development to include fish-

ing boats and a cannery.

Yet questions remain about whether

processed fish from Micronesia wfll be

competitive on world markets and wheth-

er Kusaie Islanders will be willing to take

similar law. Genoa Jackson,

Kusaie Office of Budget and Planning,

for example, wants to do all he can to

ensure that "Kusaie remains Kusaie."

His vision depends largely on the suc-

cess of a resource management program

for the island. It is the only conservation

bfll in Micronesia to cover doi only water,

land and air but also history and culture.

The legislation establishes a develop-

ment review commission to oversee “the

wise use and protection of Kusaie’s re-

sources, balancing the needs of econom-

ic and social development with those of

environmental quality and respect for

our traditional ways."

But the crunch of conscience is fast

approaching. The commission must soon

decide whether to approve a Japanese

retirement community and golf course, a

Japanese hotel catering to Japanese

divers, and an Australian bold, among

other projects. “It’s only a principle^” as

they say, “when it costs you money."

Which group will win? Those wno are

willing to “develop" in order to continue

to enjoy Western comforts or the tradi-

tionalists who like things pretty much

the way they are?

One day I hitched a nde with John

Sigrah, a Kusaie Islander who works at

the efficient new Japanese^owned Phoe-

nix Marine Sports Club, which plans to

bring in about 200 Japanese divers a

month, twice the current number of tour-

ist arrivals. He pointed out each plot of

land as we drove from the dub to my
hotel “The Phoenix land is leased from

Isao Sigrah. This plot is owned by Ted

ih. He’c

the 1,000 smelly, unpleasant jobs. On
i locals wanted to work in

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe brief and are subject to

editing We cannot be respmsiUefor

the return ofunsoheiud manuscripts.

Yap Island, few

the garment factory that planners had

hopedwouldbea major revenue andjob
spinner. Sri Lankan women were

brought in. but when they insisted on

being let out of tbeir ghetto residences,

Chinese were imported instead.

But an alternative to development is

being considered in Micronesia: to sta-

bilize the population and reinforce tra-

Sigrah.~He'd Kke to lease it; know any-

one?" I asked John about the future.
_

I

hope there wiD be more tourists," he said,

good-naturedly. “More money."

The next day, 1 climbed a mountain in

search of unusual plants with Eric Wa-
guk, a Kusaie government forester. We
were part of a team preparing a book on

local plants and legends. The book, it is

hoped, will sour interest among young

islanders in their natural heritage.

We discussed the competing pressures

on Kusaie. T asked Eric who would win

m the end. He did not hesitate. "1 wfll

win. I'll still have my land. The other

will have leased theirs. Well see

who has a better life."

The writer is head of creative develop-

ment at WWF-World Wide Fundfor Na-

ture International in Switzerland and a

professional associate at the East-West

Center in Hawaii He contributed thiscom-

ment to the International Herald Tribune.
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Setting The New Agenda

Washington, D.C., April 29-30, 1993

Western aid to Russia

Intervention in Bosnia?

Japan -EC -US trade tensions
. .
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Nuclear weapons in Korea
Russia ... and the Ukraine

•••

•••
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... news events which affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?

In his inaugural address. President Clinton pledged an end

to an era. of deadlock and drift and a new season of

American renewal.

This conference, co-sponsored by the European Council

of American Chambers of Commerce and the

International Herald Tribune, will provide a unique

opportunity to learn first-hand what the President has

accomplished in his first days in office and to see how his

strategy for change will affect business relations between

the United States and Europe.

The program will include cabinet members and other

administration officials, members of Congress and influen-

tial representatives of American business, academia and

the press.

The conference has already generated tremendous

interest. For full program details, please send your busi-

ness card, without delay, to:

Jane Blackmore

Washington Conference .

International Herald Tribune.

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH

Tel: (44 71)836 4802

Fax: (44 71)836 0717

Subscribe
and save up to
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AFTER THESUMMIT/

Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Clinton at the postsammit news conference. The two leaders outlined their views of a new economic and political order for Russia.

Vancouver Message: New WorldAgenda Opens
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Pa! Service

VANCOUVER. British Columbia — Af-

ter more than 30 years of bilateral summit

meetings that seized the rapt attention of the

world. Washington and Moscow have just

changed the subject.

President Bill Clinton and President Boris

N. Yel [sin began a process of summit consul-

tations whose main agenda and central focus

were the economic and political future or.

Russia and its place in a world dominated by

a global market. This is fundamentally dif-

ferent from the Cold War agenda of bipolar

military' and ideological confrontation that

threatened armed conflict and global annihi-

lation.

Mr. Clinton made the point repeatedly in

public, as did Mr. Yeltsin in their private

meetings, that a long-term program of U-S.

and international assistance— not a quick

fix — was essential if Russia was to be

brought out ofchaos and into a new relation-

ship with other nations. How to forge such a

relationship is now the most pressing issue of

international life and is likely to be so for

President Harry S. Truman’s secretary of

state. Dean Acheson, and the statesmen of

an earlier generation were, in Mi. Acheson'

s

famous phrase, present at the creation of the

Cold War.
In an era in which global economics is all-

important and. as Mr. Yeltsin said, ‘'every-

thing that happens in the world is inter-

linked,” this is an imposing and difficult

Reagan and George Bush, instruments of

war were the currency of past meetings.

This time, the focus was very different.

"Trade and investment are the moral

equivalent of the military confrontation.” a

White House official said.

The defense ministers and the military

chiefs of staff stayed home, their places at

the table taken for the first time by finance

ministers.

NEWS ANALYSIS
The long working dinner Saturday of Mr.

Clinton and Mr. Yeltsin and their teams of

advisers resonated not with talk of multiple

warheads and land-based versus sea-based

military power, but with discussion of the

dispute between the Kremlin and the Rus-

sian Central Bank, which is not under Mr.

Yeltsin's control Another key topic. U.S.

officials said, was Mr. Yeltsin's prospects in

the April 25 national referendum, on which

his immediate future hangs, and his resolve

to barnstorm his vast country, U.S. cam-

paign-style, to win the vote.

years.

By making at least a tentative, sometimes

touchy, starton dealing with the newagenda.
Mr. Clinton and Mr. Yeltsin this weekend

were, in a real sense, present at the re-cre-

ation of the international system, just as

undertaking. Both Mr. Ginton and Mr. Yelt-

sin have less power over economic develop-

ments than their predecessors had over mili-

tary forces and weaponry. In the economic
field, there is no equivalent of the nuclear-

launch "button."

For someone who bad observed the first

bilateral post-World War II summit meeting
— between Dwight D. Eisenhower and Ni-

kita 5l Khrushchev in 1959 — and nine

Washington-Moscow summit meetings after

that, the weekend in Vancouver was among
the strangest of all.

From Mr. Khrushchev, who larded his

public and private talk with chest-thumping

and crude threats about the potential uses of

his newly tested space rockets, through Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, who bargained about nu-

clear warheads and space defense systems in

suspenseful sessions with Presidents Ronald

In today's new circumstances, as Mr, Clin-

ton made dear, the role of international

institutions such as the Group of Seven in-

dustrialized democracies will be more impor-

tant to the development of Russia than that

of the United States alone. In this sense, the

Washington-Moscow summit meeting may
be an anachronism whore time of greatness

has passed.

The United States remains, however, the

leader of the G-7 process, as it does of other

international institutions. Mr. Gorbachev
was uncomfortable as an invited supplicant

at the July 1991 London meeting of the G-7
leaders, whose failure to help him may have

It is by no means unprecedented or sur-

prising for an embattled leader such as Mr.

Yeltsin to seek to use a summit meeting for

his political advantage. President Richard

Nixon went to Moscow in June 1974, while

threatened with possible impeachment over

theWatergatescandal Mr. Gorbachev, simi-

larly, made much of his meetings with Mr.

Bush in Helsinki. Paris, London and Madrid
when it was clear that the Soviet leader's

coup in Moscow a month later. Mr. Yeltsin

was not an impressive figure as a guest at tbe

G-7 summi t meeting in Munich in July.

The message of this U.S.-Russia summit
meeting is that Washington, at least, hopes

for a much more important role for Russia

and its new economic and political problems
within the G-7 and other global institutions,

and that Mr. Clinton will do what he can to

achieve this goal. If the Vancouver summit
meeting represented even the beginning of

such a shift, it will have been a historic

meeting.

SUMMIT: Was the Risk for Both Leaders Worth It?

(Continued from page 1)

about Mr. Clinton's new assertive-

ness on aid

But with the Clinton administra-

tion committed to helping Mos-
cow, even Japan, which has been

the strongest holdout, will have to

rethink its position about assis-

tance to Russia in lime to help Mr.
Yeltsin, according to U JS. and Eu-

ropean officials.

Despite their governments’

headed toward more democracy

and more market economics. The
unspoken corollary is that U.S. pol-

icycould be reversed if the political

tide turns in Moscow.

The new U.S. view — that Mr.
Yeltsin, even if he stumbles, is

moving in the right direction —
seems bound to pry more generous

aid and ocher concessions from al-

lied nations and multilateral bod-

guarded public lone, European of-

ficials privately brimmed with

praise for the way Mr. Clinton, in

explaining his decision to start pro-

viding aid. managed to stake out a

new stance toward Russia.

His message was, astutely, one of

“support for Boris Yeltsin because

he personifies the reform process in

Russia, not because of who he is,** a

British diplomat said.

In other words. Mr. Clinton is

willing to gamble on Mr. Yeltsin as

long as the Russian leader seems

For example, the International

Monetary Fund, which controls the

largest aid packages Tor Russia, is

susceptible to American pressure,

European officials said.

This shift. US. officials said, re-

flects the importance of a change-
in U.S. policy in recent weeks asthe
Clinton administration came to

grips with the crisis in Russia.

Under the Bush administration,

U.S. policy pinned its hopes for a

S* time on the Soviet leader Mik-
S. Gorbachev. When he fell,

the White House, wary of making

the same mistake with his succes-

sor, seemed to make aid wait for

reforms to succeed.

Instead, the Clinton administra-

tion, by pledging to help a process,

however risky, hopes to send a
broader political message to Rus-

U.S. Trieg to Soothe Tokyo

AfterRemark by Clinton

In return, the United States can

expect to maintain and even broad-

en the outlook for political cooper-

ation on international problems.

For example, Mr. Yeltsin said in

Vancouver that he now saw eye-io-

eye with Mr. Clinton on the way to

seek a solution to the crisis in Bos-

U-S. aid is bound to be attacked

by Mr. Yeltsin's opponents as evi-

dence that be is doing Washing-

ton's bidding, but by gambling now
on change, Washington can hope

that Russians will view U.S. hehj as

a friendly gesture, not a payoff for

services rendered.

Roden

WASHINGTON— The United States scrambled on Monday to

calm ruffled Japanese fadings after President Bill Clinton was

a
uoied as telling President Boris N. Yeltsin that Japan did not

(ways mean what it said.

The State Department said Secretary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher had called a senior Japanese official to explain the context of the

remark, which was widely interpreted as a warning nor to crust Japan.

The comment became public when some notes in Russian from
one of Mr. Clinton's weekend meetings with Mr. Yelstin were
obtained by news organizations. Mr. Clinton apparently made the

comment in a discussion about the Kuril Islands, which the Soviet

Union seized from Japan at die end erf World War II.

Mr. Clinton was quoted as telling Mr. Yeltsin that "yes” often

means “no” when uttered by the Japanese.

The chief White House spokesman, George Stephanopoulos, said

Mr. Clinton "was actually reassuring President Yeltsin at the lime

about his conversations with Prime Minister Miyazawa over tbe

Kuril Islands.” He added, "I mean this was a casual comment about

Japanese courtesy and etiquette.”

TurkeyMoves to Shield Faltering Azerbaijanis
77i? LMAioh.ii Pros

ANKARA — Turkey closed its

airspace Monday to all flights to

Armenia, and President Turgm
Ozal said his country should “bare
its teeth” in reaction to Armenia's
escalated offensive against Azer-

baijan.

The Turkish Foreign Ministry

summoned the ambassadors of the

five permanent members of the LIN
Security Council and requested

that the council discuss measures to

safeguard the territorial integrity of
Azerbaijan.

Armenian troops last weekend
captured 90 percent of Azerbai-

jan’s western Kelbajar region, a

mountainous strip of land about

100 kilometers (60 miles; long and
nine to 50 kilometers wide.

The victory gave Armenia a sec-

ond corridor into tbe disputed en-

clave or Nagorno-Karabakh. The
mostly Armenian enclave is sur-

rounded by Azerbaijan and was
under Azerbaijani control before
the collapse of the Soviet Union.
Turkey has dose ethnic and cul-

tural ties to Azerbaijan and has
been unsuccessfully trying to medi-
ate the five-year dispute that has
claimed more then 3,000 lives and
left tens of thousands homeless.

Mr. Ozal. touring the Muslim
republics of Central Asia, was
quoted Monday by the Hurriyet
newspaper as saying that “Turkey
should bare its teeth” against Ar-
menia and adopt a hard-line

stance.

“One has to be a bit firm with
them,” Mr. Oral told the newspa-

per. “First you call their represen-

tatives, shout a bit, and then take a

hard-line stance,” Mr. Ozal said.

“If a military intervention in the

future will be worse, then some-
thing should be done now,” he said.

But he gave no indication as to

what additional measures Turkey
would take.

‘Turkey has exerted great efforts

to mediate and settle tins issue,” he
added, “but our soft approach
backfired in every instance.”

Mr. Ozal softened his remarks at

a news conference later in Tash-
kent. saying only that “Turkey will

do everything necessary” to end Lhe

conflict.

Azerbaijan accused Armenia of

Dying to capture another key re-

gion bordering Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.

Azerbaijani government officials

said Armenia opened a new attack

on the Fizuli region, south of Na-
gomo-Karabakh and 25 kilometers

from Azerbaijan’s border with

Iran.

Armenian troops controlled the

hills surrounding the regional capi-

tal, also known as Fizuli, and killed

20 civilians in heavy artillery and
missile fire, officials said.

Officials in Nagorno-Karabakh
denied the attack on Fizuli despite

increasingly detailed reports from
the Azerbaijani side.

Any increased involvement by
Turkey on behalf of Azerbaijan
probably would be condemned by
its NATO partners. Some observ-

ers warned that it would also be an
invitation for Iran, which has sus-

pended its mediation role in the

Nagorno-Karabakh conflict, to ex-

pand its role in the region.

Armenian tanks attacked and
knied 60 refugees uying to flee Kel-

bajar, Interfax said, quoting the

Azerbaijani presidential press ser-

vice. There were no other details.

The Nagorno-Karabakh Self-

Defense Headquarters said Arme-
nians captured hills on tbe border
between the Kelbajar enclave and
the Fizuli district late last week. It

said Azerbaijani troops had been
shelling Nagorno-Karabakh from
those positions.

Azerbaijan has accused the Rus-
sian 7th Army, based in Armenia,
of helping capture Kelbajar. The
Azerbaijani Foreign Ministry said

this “casts doubt” on Russia’s sup-
port for efforn by the Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope to mediate an end to Lhe fight-

ing
The Russian Foreign Ministry

denied the involvement of Russian
troops and reiterated support for

“an early settlement,"

MARINES: Homesick and Writingfor Relief in Boondocks of Somalia UN in Cambodia

their second posting in Bardera —
believe they accomplished their

mission long ago.

Indeed, to a returning visitor

who saw Bardera last fall, during
the most desperate days of famine
and death, the town is a vastly

different place now and stands as

one or this devastated country’s

more dramatic success stories.

“The job was done and it was
done well” said Lance Corporal

Reuben Herrera. In the words of

Corporal Scott Testier, the Ma-
rines' mission was “to kick [butt],

feed some people—and go home.

To make life more bearable for
lhe remaining U.S. forces— and to
prepare for trie expected rainy sea-
son this month — army engineers
spent three weeks constructing a
new camp of plywood and hard-
oack tents, with permanent bufld-
tngs 3 feet high on stilts in die $tvle
of Southeast Asian huts. The huts

are connected by an intricate net-

work of plywood planks.

For recreation, there is a baseball

diamond and acourt for basketball

and volleyball. Hie Marines have
named their space Camp Higgins,

in honor of William R. Higgins, the

Marine lieutenant colonel serving

on a UN observer mission in

Southern Lebanon who was kid-

napped in 1988 and slain by terror-

ists the next year.

Last August and September,
Bardera had one of the higher daily
death tolls in Somalia. More than
300 people were dying each day
from starvation or malnutrition-re-
lated diseases. ByOctober, Bardera
had run out of shrouds and survi-
vors were using empty <ark«^ of do-
nated rice to wrap bodies. Grave
diggers worked from dawn until

dusk under the hoc sun.

hammed Fanrah Aidid and General
Mohammed Said Herti Morgan.

As throughout Somalia in the

months before the U.S. interven-

tion, no matter which warlord out'

trolled Bardera, the powerless be-

came the forgotten victims. In the"

feeding center here, wdl-fed young
thugs with machine guns slungover
their shoulders often were seen

beating starving people, the elderly

and small children with branches

and sticks.

and the orphanages. Calling in

army engineers, they built plywood
seboothouses and asked their wives

and family members back in the

United Slates to send crayons,

chalk and other needed school sup-,

plies.

Can’t FightBack

All of that changed, however, af-

ter the Marines arrived. They
round a town that had been starved

to death. “The city of Bardera was
in sad shape,” said Lieutenant Col-
onel Mike Sullivan, commander of

the Marine detachment.

The Marines took materials from
confiscated weapons and used
them to build a playground. The
rotating turret from an anti-aircraft

gun became a merry-go-round.

Part of a truck was cut and welded
to become a slide. The gun mounts
from old anli-ntrcraft guns mount
children’s seesaws.

Bardera also was the scene of
fighting between two of Somalia’s
premier warlords. General Mo-

Colonel Sullivan launched what
he called his “bcam-and-minds”
campaign. After declaring the town
a “weapons-free zone,” he and his

Marines bqgan a widespread civic

campaign in the town's hospital

There are still problems in Bor-

ders.About a dozen people still die

each day, mostly from diseases re-

lated to poor sanitary conditions

and the bad water supply from the

Juba River. Malaria is rife, measles
still lull small children, tuberculosis

is rampant- But compared to die
nightmare Bardera had become,
the difference is stark.

The Associated Press

PHNOM PENH — The UN
mission must rely -on persuasion in

its efforts to stop Khmer Rouge
guerrilla attacks that have killed at

least three peacekeepers, the mis-

sion's spokesman said Monday.
Because the United Nations force

is strictly for peacekeeping, the
most that can be done is to “ex-
plain to them one more time that
we can't have that,” said a spokes-
man.

He said the UN mission knows
which guerrillas fatally shot three
Bulgarian peacekeepers and seri-

ously wounded three others after

dining with them Friday night, but
it does not have the power to do
much about tL The Khmer Rouge
issued a statement Monday deny-
ing responsibility for the attacks.

, Most of the UN personnel tar-

geted so far have been unarmed
civilian police.

EC, Too, Moves toAidRussia

Ministers Aim ata Possible Free-Trade
Zone

a^b,0»SrfFrmD*mh« ^

day after President Bill Clinton an- ficial said that -Japan s^
oremced anwvU.S.'Russian part- alaid would becompa^c to dte

nerahip. gave cautious endorse- U.S. figure. Kyodo

mem Monday to gradual moves reported to G-7 mmuae^

Germanv, which has provided

more than halfof all Western aid to

Russia, appeared unimpressed by

President Clinton’s promise of 51.6

billion for Moscow- Reuters report-

ed from Bonn.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl issued

a four-DSEe statement Monday

njedeing support for President Bo-

refers but did not

a free-trade zone should be offered contribution
a uwum» «*»*. -. - ««•. mention Mr. Clinton's weekend aid

during current negotiations for a of the seven nations, reacting .

eojjjobxs Minister Gun-

partnerehip agreement between the end bOhon dollars.
. ter Rmritsaid the U5. offer was

Jock Snub: TV AnoctnnI Pren

power was slipping away. These meetings

didn’t help much on the crucial domestic

front in the Soviet Union.

been a factor in encouraging the attempted

coud in Moscow a month later. Mr. Yeltsin

EC and Russia, a Danish spokes-

man said. Denmark currently holds

the presidency of the EG
“It is a recognition by the Com-

munity that it must do what it can

to contribute to the process of re-,

form and democratization.” said

Sir Leon Brittan, the EC commis-

sioner for trade relations.

The ministers agretxl to expand

the mandate for negotiating a part-

nership agreement to grant Russia

most-favored nation trade status

and, eventually, free trade.

Ministers decided to sidestep po-

tential issues that could have de-

layed the decision to he able to

come np with a swift reaction fol-

lowing the U 5.-Russian summit
meeting Sunday. At tbe meeting,

Mr. Clinton said the world democ-

racies had a “high duty” to provide

assistance to Moscow.

The new EC move would open

the way for close trade relations

similar to those it has with the Bal-

tic republics and some other East

European countries.

Tbe accord would not apply to

other former Soviet republics yet,

officials said.

There is also some resistance

within the EC to opening markets

too much to Russia for fear the EC
may soon be flooded with cheap

imports. Germany, Britain and

Denmark, which wanted to broad-

en the EC offer, faced resistance

from France and Spain.

The EC Commission imposed

provisional anti-dumping duties on
imports of low-carbon ferrochrome

from Russian. Ukraine and Ka-

zakhstan. It also announced it

would investigate anti-dumping

complaints of aluminum exports

from all IS former republics of the

Soviet Union.

The Japanesegovernment's chief

spokesman said Monday that Ja-

pan was planning its own aid to

Russia, and reports indicated the

(AFP, Reuters, AP) “a good start

.

YELTSIN:
Setting the Gains
.. - (Continued from page 1)

understood that . the West, itself

pressed for cash, could only doso
much to help.

“But I'm afraid the West has no
dear idea of how to assist us,” Mr.
Bogomolov said. “Many Western
experts and leaden and journalists

don’t properly understand what’s

going on here. This support forMr.
Ydt5in personally can turn oat to

be counterproductive.”

Everyone who criticizes Mr.
Yeltsin's economic and political

policies “must not be considered a
revanchist, apparatchik or Com-
munist,” said Mr. Bogomolov, a

former Yeltsin adviser.

The Congress of People’s Depu-
ties had many problems, he said.

“But it’s not completely anti-re-

fornrist. The main power is the cen-

trists who do not fear reforms, but

disagree with Yeltsin's version.

When the West shuts its eyes to

Yeltsin's idea of shutting down the

legislature, we get suspicious of

Western intentions.”

In Vancouver, in a sound bite

chosen for the 8 P.M. news, Mr.
Yeltsin stressed the “reality” of the

S1.6 billion in new grants hod loans
provided by Mr. Clinton; that was
a point underlined by the newspa-
per lzvestia, which is firmly behind
Mr. Yeltsin.

Had he returned to Moscow
“with empty hands or with Tong-
term promises,’ his political posi-

tion before the crucial test of the

referendum would have suffered

significantly,'’ lzvestia said.

“But Yeltsin is not coming hack
with empty hands,” the paper said,

terming the American program an
example of “realism, implemenla-

bility and urgency.” closely linked
to particular industries and more
open markets.

Mr. Yeltsin did not want to be
seen to sell out to the West, and
television coverage Monday night

indicated that he had succeeded.

The tone of reportage was re-

spectful: a “successful summit,”
but “no sensations, no surprises.”

Mr. Clinton was credited with pro-

viding “the maximum he. could
without congressional approval.”

The final summit press confer-
ence was televised live in Moscow
while most people slept It was re-

peated Monday afternoon on
Channel 1, transmitted throughout
the former Soviet Union, and there

|

was an 18-minute excerpt after the
news Monday nighton the Russian
channel.

On Fetrovka Street, Flora Bdar-
ova, 24 and unemployed, was un-
convinced. She had heard about
new aid. “But as I understand, the
West has already given us a lot of
aid, and I haven’t noticed airy real

results ” she said.

ForWant of Pronoun,*

All Was Almost Lost

At Summit Dinner
By Maureen Dowd
.Vnr York Tunes Server

VANCOUVER, British Columbia— The affable Boris and Bill

Show nearly collapsed in a fit of bun feelings over a misunderstood

PI

Atau^ndy Vancouver restaurant called Seasons, overiookiag the

beautiful harbor, the two leaders sipped chardonnay. ate Dungeness

crab ravioli and broiled salmon ana talked business.

Discussing what the United States could do for Russia, indoding

siting up a commission cm energy and space and cooperation on the

environment. President Bill Clinton repeatedly said that he would

put the vice president in charge of this or that.

With his translator -whispering in his ear, President Boris N.

Yeltsin grew more surly and tight lipped as each program was

delegated 10 the vice president.

Mr. Clinton knew something was wrong, but wasn't sure what,

until Mr. Yeltsin made it dear that be though! the American

president was assigning many important projects to that other vice

president. Alexander V. Rutskoi. who is Mr. Yduin's bitter rivaL

Mr. Clinton laughed is relief that theiprobkm was only in the

translation, and reassured Mr. Yeltsin, “Gore, Gore.*’

Then they happily moved on to the blueberry utrt.

A Hollywood touch could be seen in thestagingof the many photo

opportunities at the summit meeting, compliments of Mon Engel-

berg, the Hollywood producer of the hit movie “Smokey and the .

Bandit,” who is a White House consultant. r
Mr. Engelberg got die award lor most ingenious advance work

when he had the leaders pose on a stunning promontory at the

University of British Columbia, without idling anyone that bdow
was a nude beach.

“That’s only in the summer.” Mr. Engdberg protested.

Bui according to a policeman on the scene, a sign amtotmemg the

“Clothing Optional” beach had beencovered by“a tree that mysteri-

ously appeared” overnight.

It was not known whether the two leaders ever learned about their

racy photo site, bui lt lends a fanny dbab&c-entendrc tone to their

conversation about the harbor, as interpreted by the official transla-

tor.

Mr. Yeltsin, looking down at the beach, referring to his foreign

minister, observed, “Kozyrev [ikes to go swimming in a swimming

pooL fwt I thhik this is mnch better.”

Mr. Clinton replied:.“Modi better. Well rend trim down there.”

Mr. Engelberg also gets credit for tbe picturesque walk in the

woods that followed
.*. - O

1

The last woed bezfceen the two democrats came after their news

conference, when Mr.jClimon shook Mr. Yeltsin's hand and said,

“You can shake tbe hdhdof someone who didn’t vote for you.”

Tbe American president pumped the Russian president's hand
twice, and urged him. “Win! Win!”

Speaking to the Russian reporters after the news conference, Mr.

Gznton wasasked tocompare his attitude about Russia with George „

Bush’s. ‘K”
“Let me say l do not wish to compare myself,” he said. “I can’t say %

what was in his heart about Russia.” But be added that he had long

been “personally fascinated” by Russian history, culture, music,

ballet and literature.

He said “cure of most moving experiences" of his life was when he

heard Leonard Bernstein conduct Shostakovich’s Fifth Symphony
for Russians, and “it bad never played so Tast before, because it was
technically so difficult.”

Fra- all these reasons, he said, he hoped for a “closer partnership"

with the other democrat.

President Bill Gutton leaving a cruise dap in Vancouver. He
was given a captain’s jacket and took thehdm during

ClintonAccepts Yeltsin Invitatii

ITS EASY TO SUBSOtW IN
SLOVENIA AND CROATIA
Jvst cod Dottiest d»«. Sezona

Phone (Off) 733 73
Few (067) 312 02

Reuters

VANCOUVER. British Colum-
bia — President BUI- Clinton has-
accepted Boris N. Yeltsin’s invita-.
tion to a further summit meeting,
this time in Russia.
A final communique issued Sun-

day atthe end of the two-day sum-
mit here said: “President Yeltsin
rnvued President Clinton to vjsj l

Russia. President Clinton accepted

the invitation with appreciation.” t
_

There was no imitcgtiCTi whesfcl

,

the next meeting would be,
Moscow the Itar-Tass press agency
quoted a Foreign Ministry spokes-
toau as saying it might take place
this year. The communique said lhe

two-leaders agreed to meet regular-

s * view to accelerating the .

development of US.-Rnssian part-
nership.”
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00' tin* Runway
Beene's Voyage

into the Serene
International Herald Tribute

N EW YORK — To show or not to show? That is the

question that has been haunting the fashion season as

designers often retreated from the blockbuster presenta-

tion. Geoffrey Beene, for the second season, gave a siflJ-

life exhibition— but his static display was vibrant with energy and a

model of how to do these things.

its location was an Asian cultural center, chosen to ronforoethe

serenity of clothes that were inspired by pnesi s outfits in NepalTTiat

translated as a vivid orange mohair coaL gossamer light, with amonk s

hood, or an over-bolero cut in the round from one piece of fame, ine

austere theme came through, too, in long robe-cans, sashed axthe

waist, or in matt jersey dresses, slithering on the bias across the body.

Sometimes a slit as skinny as a medieval castle wmcuw opened at uk

midriff, or the plain surface was broken with mutes of fabric like stone-

gray jersey butting black, or an insert of lace.

The presentation was made into an artistic happening by a

background of photographs showing the outfits in movement and by

boldly printed words giving food for thought. “Loop, cross, shift,

cling, clip, coil plunge, fuse, are," they read. /Hurt might sound

pretentious, but the clothes, based on a lightweight jacket, bnef or

Iona, and fuU clownish pants, were modern and practical. Short lace

evening slips, although technically clever, seemed less interesting

than the long soft, monastic dresses.
.

“There is too much going on in dothing," said

distracting and this is the moment to express individuality. I wanted

a serenity in the frantic world of fashion.

The downtown shows gave precisely the opposite

Attitude seemed more important than design at Isaac

show, where a star-studded audience shrieked oyer

ooeratic Lucrcria Borgia gowns. Anna Sm s crowd included a six

footdrag queen in silver hot pants and a Heidi wig, who threatened

no
iinancAN *

A ttitiuk ruled at Mizrahi:A t left, his Renaissance-print rompersuit. Right, XW" ’*Saaf r̂ess Wl1*duarVngcool

From Monastic to Romantic *

, -*»' w-
- Urn?
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By Suzy Menkes
iTUernaamd Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — Two
strong shows express-

ing unequivocal atti-

tudes toward modern
i mg unequivocal aiu-

1 ^ tudes toward modern

women dosed the international

collections in New York. Calvin

Klein’s somber, spare clothes and

Donna Karan’s soulful romanti-

cism made a fine ending to five

weeks of fall-winter showings.

The different currents eddying

through high fashion merged as the

New York season drew toils close.

Announcina:
way call

country

On the (me side is a monastic sim-

plicity — dark colors, attenuated

shapes and a sense that the body

and blatant sexuality are going un-

der wraps. The other trend is a

dandified silhouette and a focuson
hioftriral costume with tapestry,

crushed velvet and ruffles. The

fashion avant-garde favors thecon-

cealing layers: the more conven-

tional (arm commercial) give the

same basic ideaof length and layers

a historical topspin with medieval

Hanural dresses, curving frock coats

and swashbudding greatcoats.The
difference & summed up by .

the

boots that donrinaw the.fuoways:

hefty combat boots in outf c*mp
»nd dainty Edwardian ankle boots

or cavalier boots for the other.

Donna Karan’s skill was in walk-

ing the line. Her dark gauzy clothes

in black, gray flecks, eggplant and

navy blue, the outfits slang with

long chains oT crosses, had a roman-

tic melancholy. There was a hint of

medieval costume in the high-waist-

ed dress, with taut bodiceand fragile

shoulders, that Karan herself wore

to take her bow. But these clothes

were all rooted in reality in a way

that is special to women designers.

when yonre
already in
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ABRIC was the focus far

Karan’s new look. Soft

pants that went under

anything from an ankle-

length vest to a tweedy knit cardi-

gan were always in a fine wool

gauze that gave a lightness and flu-

idity. The same fabric used for a

high-waisted dress fluting oat at

the bent had a subtle hint of the

flirtatious. In spite of religious mu-

sic on the sound track and those

penitential crosses, a woman,.

Karan seemed to be saying, might

not always choose the nunnery.

Nor always choose to hide her leg!.

Although hemlines are not really a

fashion issue (the trend is all down-

ward) Karan showed a convincing

short suit with a perky skirt flaring

out around the knee.

The collection flowed gently in

king, soft layers: elongated ribbed

times over long skirts: velvet tunics

over gossamer-fine pants; thigb-

length cardigans in porridgy knitTor

day and in lace decorated with jet

embroidery for aighL The day
clothes moved seamlessly into eve-

ning, which, like everything Karan
does, is a modern way to dress.

Calvin Klein is a modernist and

be made a brutal but beautiful state-

ment. Blade, blade, black were long

jackets arid pants, ankle-length knit

dresses and maxi coats, the dark

relieved only by a change of fabric,

from knit to velvet. Stomp, stomp,

stomp went the combat boots from

start to end of the collection —
under (bid: soft layers, with crushed

velvet ankle-length dresses or even a

light georgette dress printed with

pallid flowers. Not a scrap of make-

up brushed the models' faces. But
what faces! For Klein scattered

among the new waifs Lauren Hut-

ton and other famous models who
have long since left the runways.

“It’s a statement about bow i feel

about women.’’ said Klein. “I be-

lieve that my clothes are right for

young girls and for women. They

l&\Coufi
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Donna Karan 's cardigan overflecked tweed, with cross.
+

get more beautiful as they get older.

They can wear the simplest clothes

and the least amount of makeup
and that is modem.”

He was right. Although the show
was somber, even negative in its

sense of obliterating fashion as

adornment, the quiet odors and
simple shapes acted like a blank

canvas for strong characters to paint

their identities. That is an idea al-

ready proposed by Ra Kawakubo
at Comme des Ganjons and young
European designers. But Klein's in-

dividual pieces — a tweed coat

shrugged over a crushed-velvet dress

or ribbed knits in oyster colors —
were valid, even for thosewho might
like to add a little artifice.

Between the two big-name de-

signers was sandwiched the show of

Rjdiard Tyter, an Austrahanrbora

designer who madi* bis name in Cal-

ifornia. Ffis graceful clothes distilled

the essence of the costume drama
thathasbeen playingan the interna-

tional runways. There were dandies

in frock coats, nicely cut with a
curve in the tail the elongated vests

and riding coats, in the ubiquitous

crushed velvet or in an brumal tap-

estry print with a view-h&lkx> hunt-

ing scene. After all the found-ii-in-

the-flea-market looks, Tylers
cteaned-up well-cat version of the
samestmy locked freshand appeal-

ing, even if his Empire dieses

seemed more Romeo Giglithan Em-
press Josephine. j

The American season failed to

reduce the ingredients of ament
fashion into a tasty broth, although

Ralph Lauren's exceptional show on
a Russian revolutionary theme was

praised by all New Yoads powerful

store directors. Many desmansjust
flung out costume-party clothes.

“Ralph leaps out for iris: re-

straint,” said Kalman Ruttmstezn
of Bloomiagdale's, who also

praised Klein and Karan. “The
trouble with Victoriana is that it

doesn’t move fashion forward, it

just shuffles it around a biC

Veer in
ftess

Hi
Nation.

ROSE Marie Bravo, tbel

president of Saks Fiftr

Avenue, described - the

entire international cd-
lections as “a season about flour-

ishes—
: separate pieces like a fabu-

lous jacket, a great white. shirl

velvet pants." Standout cdfcctfaos

overall for her were Lauren, Gigli,

Christian Laanix “and the ooipr at

Armani ”

“Ifs about softening up the hard

edge, about velvet jackets and

E
.wwMjfi AWtUM >IWU VUJJlig LA/MU vw-

ts,” said Elm Saltanan q£ Bag-

dorf Goodman, picking out

Lauren, Gigli and- Kaft Lagerfeld

for Chand and the dandy look as

the season’s statement. •*

When vou’rc travelling, even a telephone complete your call to almost anywhere in the
« ^ _ _ . . m w _ __ i. i lilrA vnnritil iv ki ^ j.%. -pi jl *

' , . |
• i

can seem like a foragn object. But now Sprint world. Tell the operator how you d like your

Express makes it easy for you to call the

U.Sf, or pmctically any other country in the

call billed: to your Sprint FONCARD?' your

U.S. local calling; canl, or collect to the U.S.

RETAIL BUILDINGS USA I

FIFTH AVENUE
Between SAKS and TIFFANY

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

V- ,U*, Vll UltlVliWH*,' • — - _ . _

world. And you don‘t even have to be a Sprint only.Then call fluently from country to coun-

customer. try saving monej'

Simply dial one of the access numbers listed around the world

above,to roach a Sprint operator who can withSprint Express.
Sprint

KUHihm Atoj PuonnneoaMUS »^«hi»mLMino»iOi«iiotlvTW Fatcunm^ sssssssssara^sSSr®'
camoicm ‘tollt.vcaidnw I«aia61e ^ meal ! -Pwm^*x«scnai9»i™iaiBi«)i)« O Prom pay phonro Scurf CammintaMM&««*«"

uAaaUrMirafeiwEtMrar.onS .FONOAf®WV’i»«» at nuiWMnNii>^onflMmrf9limnurnDn) utrar- .

EAST 57TH STREET
Betuem Filth & Maduoa Avenues

Same block as HERMES,

CHANEL and BURBERRYS
Exclusive Agent:

TEL: 212-315-5121
FAX: 212 - 496-1040
Ph*« answer in English.

ESGMK
Paris left bank
For orders

FAX: (1) 42 84 24 t5

Joan Kaner of Neiman-Marcos
selected three key looks as “the

co&sack velvet tunic ova* leggings

at Ralph Lauren, a crushed-velvet
long jacket and pleated chiffon

blouse at Lacroix and a long, black
knitted vest at Anne idem." She
also praised Geoffrey. Beane and'

stressed that legs were still on show
“peepingoutfrom underlongjack"
ets and tucked into boots."

Marie-Maitine *2SE 523£
8, rue de Sdvres,

Paris 6th

- WWWUB
and classic the next," she sakL“l
hope thatwomen win haw theerntf-

agfi to tiy to do their own thins"
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Colleges & Universities
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CZECH REPUBUC ITALY

MBA
Master of Business Administration

in International Business
or Internationa] Hotel and Tourism Management

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
oilers the unique opportun'ry to study for your

MBA degree in:

LONDON, PARIS, HEJDELBERG,
BERLIN, STRASBOURG or MADRID

with the opportunity to move between centers while working
toward your degree. The Schiller MBA program combines
excellent theoretical preparation with practical application
models under (he guidance of a highh

... _ ... jb! application
models under the guidance of a highly qualified faculty.

Intensive, full-time, one year program
Part-time evening programs for working professionals

it English is the language of instruction at aU centers

Optional bfGngtial MBA programs:
German/English in Berlin • French/English in Paris

MBA Preparatory Program for those with a Bachelor's
degree (or equivalent) In a non-business field

k Entry in September, January or May/JuneUNIVERSITY DE PAMS SOBBONNE
* ** GvilhaHon Frangom modi a I'UrtivetsM

âr“ ChanAw of Commerce and Industry, organizes courses leading to:

• eomm-shrf et Lowomlciue" by ***** or uaaon in July.

- r. 17 wnwior « JOIT nraiata n™ MKRon uimanmrs
"Wprwfcw* >flu Vran«ah «Im ASSairm”, 2nd part of ifw 'd^lSma Rupori^”.

Qwxmxs recrive ond tfrloro^ Swbotro qnd tta ftiu Ch«

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept HT/M8A-51 Waterloo Road-London -SE1 SIX -England
Tel: (071) 928 8484 -Fax: (071) 620 1226 -Telex: 8812438 SCOL G
An Amenun Lfrwnvty tuff, jttndaM b, 'V At. rnMmg Cmmibk npn ot «<lkT$ AMmgtm DC

Undergraduate Courses

Liberal Arts & Law

IrrteflectuaJfy stimulating

environment In the historic

city of

PRAGUE
ANGLO-AMERICAN COLLEGE

INPRAGUE
Tel/Fax; (++42 2) 311-6208

Mall; Box 524; 11121 Praha 1

HESS'
Bachelor's / Master's ' Doctorates

and/or Piotessoriai status

Fax: (UK) 44-613-361-697
or

Phone: (UK) 44-836-723-353

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
ctt/blissement d'cnseipncment supericur privc

30TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
BACHELOR OFARTS;

Art History
Comparative Literature

European Studies
French Studies

International Affiurs
Internationa] Admiadatcation

International Economics
Modem History

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
Applied Economics
Computer Science

Four-Year, Transfer, Semester & Summer Options
All Glasses Taught in English

Accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools

For farther information, coil or vrile:

.
The Office of Admissions.

B-P. 9001 , 31 Avenue Bosquet, 75007 Paris, France.
TeLr (33-1) 45JS.91.73- Faxs (33-1) 47.053432

SWlTZHtUUMD

Americ w College of Switzerland
A cjmpcs of +c!ii}fcr frier,-rational L niversit\

k University Degree Programs: MBA, US, BA, aa
International Business Administration, Economics,
International Studies, International Political Studies,
French Language, Liberal Arts
Transfer options to ScbBfer’s campuses in Europe inf USA
Fully accredited byACICS Washington DC.. USA

k Non-University Programs:
French and English courses. -

THE ACADEMY of Ibe American College
of Swltzertand:-
dreigned for those seeking to complete their last two years of
•secondary school in a university atmosphere. Small, tutorial
type courses catering to. individual needs.

“Providing a multicultural atmosphere,
stabilityandsecurity on an II acre campus

with excellent residentialfadtries
"

The American College of Switzerland
' Dept HT/ACS2, CH-1854 Leystn
Tel: (025) 34 22 23 - Fax: (025) 34 13 46

A career in

business

begins with an
education...

MADrSgENEVA, SION, MONTREUX, THE HAGUE,

/JnSsNS. THESSALONIKI, LISBON, ROME, ST. VINCENT and

MUNICH.’

We offer undergraduate and graduate courses in Business

AtLntetSnJrrforrnatten SystemsiMJj Comnjjntato

Hotel Management and European LAfV«p« (BBA. BiS -

MIS andNWdfegrees). Courses are given in English or the

language ol the country.

_ .
. nmuDS Individual supervision

SSSSl^SSs'aff High job placement rate

#end the coupon, f&xorcaH:

European
University

Business education for tomorrow’s professionals

Amonkaipi 131. B-2000 zvntwsrp. Belgium.

*^??P18 5431 - Fax 32 3 218 58 68

xln hmunie 6-120, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.
’ "* 7m8 67 el -Fax 32 2 648 59 68

JcJe pefe Vieja 11 ,
Colon® M.rasietra,

• cauerenaj
Madrid. Spain.

Tel. 34 i
34 1 372 0688

European Business,

the American Assembly «C°iiegfst«

V ' se^
**

European University's business cou
jht 6/4

Name: -

Address:

1 am interested in a

at

course

(name of city)

B.S.B.A in 3 years

YOUR“AACSB~
ACCREDITED

M:B.A
PARIS 76118 - 15. dv. M la Sranflo Airofle

TH ; (311) 45 01 96 01 - Rk : (311) 40 87 SB 90

OTM 00009 - 24. IN. Joort* Man« - BA. 5
1H : (33) 78 64 15 31 - Fax : (33) 78 53 Z1 09
MASSHitf 13000 - 26-2B, corn Pane Pun®«

-. ©3)« 55 05 46 - fax -. (33) «1 65 00 TO

. Bcchclor of Science in

Business Administration.

or

2 y~ors ir, France -
1 yc-cr

in ’ne USA on ;n? campus
cf Uva -Jn/Vctinly cf Ddancn.

M.B.A in 15 months
Master in Business
Administration.

6 nonins ir Fiance * 2 months
in the uSa on the campus

Fteparortor. for rLis 70£fi. and
3,MAT included in Con- Programs.

JOHN CABOT
UNIVERSITY

Study in Rome

American university degrees in

Business Administration, international

Affairs. English Literature and An History.

Intensive English language preparation

for university admission.

International student body-

study Abroad Programs and

Summer Session {June 25 - July 30,1993).

Advanced Placement for holders of the

International BaccalaureaL Maturity, or

equivalent diplomas.

Quarter calendar: students may begin

their studies in September, January. April or June.

Aflilated Since 1972 with Hiram Colepe in Ohm.

Approved by the Delaware Dept ol Public Instruction

Authorized by the Italian Ministry of Pubic Education

For more information contact:

JOHN CAJJOT fNIVEWSITY
Via della Lungara 233, 00165 Rome Italy

Tel. (3961 687.B8.81- Fax (396) 683.20.88

BB
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mma SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR
WfS INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS STUDENTS

JUNE 21-JULY 30, 1993

The Institute provides language, cultural and academic
preparation for international students entering accredited

M.B.A. programs in North America.

"I thinkyou defciMy
geton edge at SUBS/

Adrian Fernandez
Monterrey, Medea

*5BS provided a great "SUBS is the best

dunce to integrate preparation for a

many perspectives business student*

fssenfkd in business.* YuAoTamada
Tokyo,JapanHove Reitz

Strasbourg, France

FOR DETAILS: Summer Institute fur International Business Students

Depanmen r 406
Room 21

NT-vw— -ym -r- Bennett Hall

K I I i I I University of Pcmmlvanta
B—

^

Bi I I I
j

54ih and VVafnui Streets

I J| Wi W Philadelphia. PA 191046274
Phone: I215V898-8&S1
FAX; (2 1 5 1898-3684

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Schwabisch Grniind, Germany

Degree Programs
Bachelor of Arts (BA.) • Bachelor of Science (B.S.)

Master of International Management (M.I.M.)

Academic Concentrations
Business and Management

German and European Studies
International Studies • Computer Studies

Study Abroad Opportunities
Academic Year • Semester • Summer

Residential Campus
Math, Computer & Language Labs

Dormitories > Dining Facility • Student Center

For additional information, please contact UUUC at

Admissions Office

UntvenriUttaparfc

7070 SdMttXsch Qmdnd. Germany
Telephone- 07171-1B07D
Fax: 07171-37525

ifunwuonai Programs
University Bhd. al Maiptn Road
Coaega Park. MO 20742-1044. U SA.
Totaphone: (301) 985-7442
Fax. (301) 985-7878

College Credit for Work Experience^
Businass Engineering • Education
Em a bachelor, master, doctoral degree. Guided Independent

Slady. One-oD-une faculty advisors. No desses -

samnian • resideoqr. Cdltor no-cod Evalnaban -Catalog

(505)889-2711
lWJIIImXhUA 2155 Louisian N.E. SaOe 8600. Dept. 50

MtaOBtnpie. Hra Mexico BTT10 U.S.A. j

A Major American University

ni the Heart-of Europe

BOSTON
'ER.SITY

MASTER ofSCIENCE in MANAGEMENT -

Belgium, England, France, Israel, Italy, and Spain

MASTER ofARTS in INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS -

Belgium, England, and France

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

The Ploughshares Intonations)

Fiction Writing Seminar held at

the Renaissance Castle Well in die

eastern Netherlands, isn’t a
conference or classroom bat two

weeks (August 16-28), of intensive

writing experience in stately

snrraondings, in a community of

wriusi from Europe and the U-S.

Sponsored by Boston's Emerson
College. Facility: James Carroll,

Robie Macamley, Alexandra
Marshall, Pamela Painter, Thomas
Kennedy. Forbrochare, write: Linda

Solomon, European Coordinator; 7

rue Laromiguierc, 75005 Paris,

France. Tekj*one 45 35 14 97

Beer Sbeva, Israel
Brussels, Belgium
London, England
Paris, France
Rome, Italy

Zaragoza, Spain
Boston. MA, USA

PHONE
972-57-231144

32-

2-26B-0037
44-71-P38-1540

33-

1-43-35-0060
39-6-683-3262

34-

76-201979
1-617-353-2982

FAX
972-57-280670

32-

2-268-0330
44-71-937-8970

33-

1-40-47-851

4

39-6-633-2088

34-

76-202235
1-617-353-7120

Boston University Overseas Programs
143 Bay State Road, Boson, MA 02215-1783 USA

Accredited by the Neu>EnglandAssociation ofSchools and CbBtges.
An equalcpportwttty, dJfimaUrcaction Imlttuiton

dSurtinier Study.
.

.
UAL

Spend the Summer in Boston

Adult & Executive Education

at lines uraversny
, m nw L

hjrggffgpM \\

p* ~ i » 1 - iMH
- Graduateschool r ^ Sr-

TViSmrjJUy* aqyriiwfaAmra^aarimto-n^ pg lentt

Write orcrilus far nxwcittfonaBlhip: mm

14 MONTH TRAINING TO TOTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Mba Progham: OOOSH 93 - fitCEMBEI 94

Paris —
Eastern Europe-
New York
Tokyo
Asia

-20 weeks

; 3 WEEKS
18 WEEKS
10 WEEKS
6 WEEKS

is
INSTITl'T SUPERIEUR DE GESTION
tlalr nppnned pri.at laaitnir tar rfi*ut4 rdnrai« Slur iffwri dram
bin, nude Lota -75116 Parh- Tettphone : liMl 45 SJ. bOOO

Adult & Executive Education

U^A.

Do you have the skills for surviving in

the global marketplace?

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS

The MIM degree offers you, the future

international manager, al! you need and want

in a graduate business degree.

• Located in one of the most
sophisticated business and cultural

centers in the United States,

Minneapolis/StPaul.

I ir [III
I VAM

international business executives.

Diverse student body, including 35%
fntemaiionaJ students.

Dynamic, internationalized

curriculum focused on real-world

applications.

Master ofInternational Management
Dept. IH Mail #57P
Universityof St. Thomas

2115 Summit Ave.

St Paul, MN 55105 U.SA

Phone (612) 962-5840 ^
Fax #(612) 962-5199

The Urtivenliy ofSr. Thomas edntiaitoAm cfanymcc color, crrtd, orethnic ort/pL

A 48-credit Master of Business Administration Degree
taught by the faculty of the University of Hartford

11 months of Intensive study in English detivered for

the eighth consecutive year by the University of Hartford
(estatotished In 1877 - student body of 8000)

Admission is competitive and selective. The ambiance Is

international (39 nationalises represented in 8 years)

September to April In Paris. Summer on the 300 acre
Hartford Campus located between New York and Boston

Admission Criteria: Undergraduate Degree. GMAT and TOEFL

The University of Hartford also offers a Part-Time MBA Program
(evening classes over a 3 year period)

For more Information on this exciting educational opportunity
Contact: Pamela Meade. MBA

UMVERStTY OF HARTFORD BUSINESS SCHOOL
S.Terrasse Bellini, Par is-La Defense 11, 92807 Puteaux Cedex

Tel: 49 00 19 61 Fax: 47 76 45 33
acctoohm Ov the New England AutauKiii of Scnoots and Colleges.

IFAM
THE BEST WAY FOR THE M.B.A.
Since 1982. the InstHut Franco-American de Management
(IFAM) prepares students with rts 4-year program for an MBA
diploma from a majorAmerican university and tee IFAM diploma.

In additon to IFAM's associate universities, UniversityofHertford
North-eastern University in Boston, Pace University in New York,
Temple University in Philadelphia, where students study in their
3rd or 4te year. IFAM also maintains privileged ties with presti-
gious American graduate schools. IFAM students, therefore,
complete their MBA at the UniversityofPennsylvania (Wharton)
University of Chicago. Indiana U.. University ot Wisconsin. Duka
U.. George Washington U.. Mac Gill U.

In 1986, IFAM's rapid development led to the creation ot the
program, MBA University. In association with topAmerican busi-
ness schools, this program offer a i-year MBA to university
graduates and executives

IFAM#.
iNSTmrr franco-americajn de management

Eiabfissement d'anseignement supfirieur privft,

1 9, rue C6pr6 - 75015 Paris-France.
T6L 33 (1) 47.34.38-23 - Fax: 33 (1) 47.05.74.75

-
•„ s£
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION: SPECIAL DIRECTORY
Schoolsf

U.SJL
UJJL mono kingdom

World-Class Education
In

Alabama, u.s.a.

THE SHADES VALLEY
RESOURCE LEARNING

CENTER.

THE ALABAMA
SCHOOL OF

MATHEMATICS AND
SCIENCE

THE ALABAMA
SCHOOL

OF FINE ARTS

1810 25th Court South

Birmingham, Alabama
35209

Telephone: (205) 879-0531

Fax: (205) 324-2118

Director: Jesse Booker

Secondary; coeducational;

Grades 9-12; Full academic

program, with emphasis on
advanced placement

courses: International

Baccalaureate Program

offered; Languages include

French, German and

Spanish; Comprehensive

sports program available-

1255 Dauphin Street

Mobile, Alabama

36604

Telephone: (205) 433-2767

FAX: (205) 433-0113

Director Dr. Allen Tubbs

Public; Secondary; coedu-

cational; boarding; Grades

11-12 lU.S.); Two-year

liberal arts program

emphasizing math, science

and computer science;

Languages include Latin,

German, Spanish, French

and English as a second

language; Sports and

music programs.

820 North 18th Street

Birmingham, Alabama

35203

Telephone: (205) 252-9240

FAX: (205) 251-9541

Director. James R. Nelson

Secondary; coeducational;

boarding; admission by

audition; Grades 7-12; Full

academic program

including French, German
and Russian; Advanced

instruction in Creative

Writing, Dance, Music,

Theatre, Visual Arts,

Mathematics and Science.

JUDSON
SCOTTSDALE-ARIZONA
Summer & Whiter programs
COOL OFF INAtUZOia!

|
Sommer School at ALpine, AZ.

i Boarding Gr.3- i 2. College Ptep.Support

|
ESL programs to meet individual needs,

f
SMALL classes. Sports.Riding. Great

location /good friends from all wodd

!

602-948-7731 FAX 692-4834425
BwvWAlUaBJLDndw

Box 1569- Sonsdd^AZ. 85253

World class educationm
an English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

settings, close to London

• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 prograni^4^^
• Co-ed boarding forGrades 7 to13

• International Baccalaureate

Diploma for worldwide

University access

• American High School Diploma

OXFORDW ACADEMY
ONE STUDENT. ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For boys 14-20 of average to superior intelligence who have
academic difficulties: who have lost one or more years of

school; who wish to accelerate: or international students wish-

ing to enter American universities. ESL. Completely Individual

instruction in a private classroom setting. Rolling admissions.

Boarding and tuition. 1993-94: S29.900.00
Summer Session. June 20-July 23. 1993: S4.050.00

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1906

Forfurther information please contact:

American Community Schools, England

The Information Office.

American Community Schools.

. *Heywood\ Portsmouth Road. Cobhani.

SURREY KTU 1BL. ENGLAND.
Tel: 0932 867251 Fax: I*02
Telex: 886645 ACS G

Dept IH - Box P. Westbrook. CT 06498 USA - (203) 399-6247

u. ~;4r- “r

mWm
N

arUneM Mood Hennon

School Isom of the

woridTs top coflege

preparatory schools. raUTs

special featareshrtude:

A rigorous academic program with AP courses in 16 disciplines.

A student-teacher ratio of 7.6:1 and average class size of 13.

Students from more than 45 states and 60 countries.

For more information, please contact:

DirectorofAdmission Monique DeVane

Northfield Mount Hermon School. Dept. 10
Northtield. MA 01360 USA - FAV 011-413-49S-3152

Cheshire Academy
Summer School liiimii

July 6 to August 14.

Students, ages 12-18, participate In enrichment
and exfracurrlculdr activities.

Students choose from one of three academic programs:

* English os a second language
* Reading, writing, and study skills

* College preparation/SAT prep.

Contact Mr. William A. Hassell,

10 Main Street, Cheshire,a 06410, (203) 272-5396. USA.

I
CUSHING

^lCADEM^
Summer Session

July 11-August 21

boys & girls ages 10- 18

Critical Skills in English, Mathematics & Study Techniques

1 Secondary School Level — College Prep courses in

English, geometry, history or biology.

Academic Honors - University Level courses in English,

mathematics, calculus or chemistry.

Critical Languages & Area Studies In Arabic, Chinese,

Japanese, Korean or Russian language and culture.

English as a Second Language with TOEFL preparation.

American Language & Culture offers ESL to students

ages 10-12.

Program features include:

Academic, fine arts and athletic electives

Excursions throughout New England

Academic Credit

SAT Review& College Counseling

CUSHING ACADEMY -PO Box 8000-Ashbumham. MA 01430

(508) 827-591 1 - FAX (508) 827-6927

Send for a free copy of die

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE

ff'rito to.- Fred Honan,
InenuiiiHui Herald Tribone,
181 Avenue Uiarievde-Onafle.
92S21 NeuiUr Cede*. France.

Chateau MontChoisi
Chemln ctes Ramtera 16, La Rosiaz
CH-1009 PuBy/Lausanne (Lake of Geneva) Switzerland

TeL: 41 + 2lf728 8777 - Fax: 41 +21/728 8864

tatamaHmal Boarding School lor Girl*

Accredited by European Council of international Schools
and New English Association of Schools and Colleges.

Beautifully sHuctedL Fines! foafifas for study and tendency tennis court,

swimming pod.

Courprehmsive academic program in smofl damn.
Intensive study of French and English. Language laboratory. Video methods.

Anwriron program, Grades 9-1 2. PG year. CEFB (PSAT, SAL ACH,
Advanced Placement) TOEFL Coflege Gudance.

Swetarid and commercial courses. Computer science.

Preparation for Hotel and Tourism Sdtodk

Diversified activities: art, design, musk, jazz, codoary, sports.

Educational trips. Winter vocations in Crons, Swiss Alps.

Summer course: July 4-31, 1 993,

From September 91 coeducational day school.

momenta! adbttfes, exuatug areas gtJd

awe. endm Atari eoocMSon.

Gndhwm and to rwtea has TOtOpO
bafetefc and ks in me sootit d Thetuhafctads and Ro in the wrth d The

Netherlands, dose to Beigtam and Genre-

r%L The area isn vcooanftafysrong “Ba-

AdriasfooE Tbrnughmsdie yea-. Ptoo*
moot teas, pnsaous school tends and
Wentess required.

ISSE
Jerusdcmtaan 1. 562S PP Bndxwaa

The Naberiands
TeL +3DHL413600 Fax: 424973

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
Co-educational PK-12 day school founded tn 1B61

*61 5 students representing 37 rtaflonafities

Accredited in US & by Spanish Ministry of Education

pD flH* College-preparatory program/exceDent university placement

Ea - .

W

] 40,000 volume linary/honor societies/student government

Hleiiu Apartado de correos, 80 28080 Madrid
Tel; 34-1-3572154 ~ Fax: 34-1-3572671

INTERNATIONAL

THE BRITISH SCHOOL
OF PARIS

A British Education
with an International

Dimension

* British National Curriculum leading to University entrance wortaride.

* 800 pupils K-13 Small classes.

* Outstanding examination results

* Excellent pastoral care.

* Wide-ranging sports and activities programme
4 Sciences and languages oui speciality

Telephone: (1) 39 Z6 29 00 - Fax: (1) 39 36 36 08

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PARIS
One of Europe's premiere educational institutions, founded 1946

• American-based academic program, instruction in English

Pre-Kindergarten through International Baccalaureate degree
Student body of 700. 50% American, 52 nationalities total

• French language and culture instruction for oil students
• Suburban, 1

2-acre campus west of Paris, with bus service

Applications are now being accepted For Fall 1 993.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PARI 5

Admissions Office

41, rue Pasteur - 92216 Saint-Cloud- France

Telephone: (33) (1) 46.02-54.43 . Fax: (33) (1) 46.02.23.90

Global Warming

The American School in Switzerland
offers fully accredited day and boarding college-preparatory

programs in Switzerland, England, and Greece

S
to students from 40 nations each year.

The American School in Switzerland
CH 6926 Montagnola. Dep’t 181 Tel: 41 91 546471

Switzerland Faz:41 91 542364

I FRENCH SECTION
Classes maundtes u> uraUales
leafing (a the French

I ADAPTATION SECTION
3-9 provides transition classes

In entile students to enter

(be FVetKb SetliUL

ECOLE ACTIVE BILISGVE

INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL
THE
HAGUE

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
university entry worldwide

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL CERTIFICATE
OF SECONDARY EDUCATION

Students 11-18+ yeara. small groups, good results. Choice ot 17 auojecis
Wide range ot after-school activities. induing Drama. Sport. Art ft Photography.
Study Centre/Library. Careers Advice. Local boarding fadUm available.

School Fees: 4,300 guilders per year including books
Principal Drs. J J. Mos Theo Mann-Bouvnnee&tertaan 75
Tel: 31. (0)70-3281450 2597 GV 's-Oravenheae,
P«r 3 1. <0170-3282046 The Netherlands

r/ia International School of Ok Hogue is pari of Hel Rinlands Lyceum Wassenaor

THE INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL OF GENEVA

A world leader in international education
since 1924.

Offering an education based on the values of

self-respect, resped and tolerance for others.

BILINGUALISM FRENCH/ENGUSH

Middle School French Language Program will open 4
bilingual dasses, grades 5 ana 6 in 1 993/1 994.

• Taught in 2 languages,

• One teacher mother longue French, other teacher

mother tongue English,

Rigorous and excellent academic program in both

languages,

• Bilingual Arts Program, -
*

These dasses are open to beginners in English.

For more information, please contact: The Middle School

secretariat. International School of Geneva, 62 route de
Chene, CH 1 208 Geneva - Tel.: {41+22) 736.71 .30

A LEYS1N AMERICAN SCHOOL
IN SWITZERLAND

An International Education

for the 2\st Century
* Co-educational boarding school, grades 9-13

* Challenging academic program Jn a spectacularAlpine

setting above Lake Geneva
*

•Accredited by Middle States Association and EOS .

-

‘

* Arrierican curriculum preparing students for unlvefefties^
'

InchhllC Canaria. anH umrlrhiiirf*- .
"j*. V -

!n die US;, Canada. and worldwide ....

^TriterriationaTBaccaTawreaie prd&ani; Advanced /
'

- i
.

Placement couTses; excellent examination results >1
• Family atmosphere, ski program, travel, sports - .''-Ti,

* Summer in Switzerland, June-August:summer
''

enridiment with languages, art, sports, travel, theater,
j

(854 Legsfn, Switzerland

TeL :(4 1 ) 25.34. 1 3.6 1 Fa* (4 1 ) 25.34. (5-85

JOHN F. KENNEDY =^m
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL Si

Saansn^taad-FbundMiSW
A ureoje International school tof dhiUren 5-14 yaas. Sound preparation tar English
language seewdaty achoots. Smal dasses. tamfly atmosphere, avert) dpine

location, French, baSy skeng in winter, sports end excursions.
Smuuitr camp JutysAugnat

Write: W.LoreO, Director. 37H2 Skbwti, stfttnvteod, Tat Hl-30) < t3 72 Fm

I AMERICAN SECTION
Uigti School grades ft] hod 12

Uatflog to Ugh school diploma.

SAT Center Ceflt£e Corasefllng

English as a fordgb bogoage.

I BRITISH SECTION
Ordnury Lmis aad advanced Lords.

Pstik EehtkSS L roe Ufrrd de 1.1

7Sm Parts Tel : (I) 44 404SII

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

—.S a coeducationd American Boarding school
in Austria's Olympic City of 1964 card 1976.

Grades 9-12, P.G., excellent academic standard, educational

traveling, skiing and ski-racing, snowboarding, competitive
tennis, ESL-program, cultural programs.

For further Information please contact:
IIHS. A-6141 Schonbeig 26, Austria

t«L: 43-5225-4201; fax: 43-5225-4202

THE INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

Tomorrow's diploma is international

qualifies for study at universities throughout

the world

(English is the IB's language of instruction)

Salem offers both: German Abitur and the IB

We would gladly send you further information

SchuteSchioss Salem Lj , D-7777 Salem/Geimanv
co-educational Prtone ©755^ 81381
txjardhg scfioaf UillVHl Fax (07553) 81380

Member of fne international Round Square Caiference and ILhHI

DARWIN
AND

GERSHWIN
To find out more about our

school with its extensive

curriculum, unspoilt

surroundings and competi-

tive as well as friendly

atmosphere, ask for our

brochure. Or contact

Dr Fritz Gutbrodt.
tirConotXBandAaaitni

Wti LtedSCfcSeRsSaisHiBrs
CofcgBSdiadl InaadkFQJ1M 12&

Wfi«027 -fine 8IM049)7.

i AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MILAN
ix i m t ,

AGG10 MIRASOLEMBH 2#M# NOi5^£.O D11 OPERA (Miha)aB TeL: 5760 1546-7-8-9
nwraWiilBil Fas 57 606 274

• International Baccalaureate Program.*

J J?****
cam for Nonhera Jia)y

1 Fullv Accmfrtnt Ku th> p. wuy.
' Member NAIS, ECIS, NESA.
1 FuU Advanced Placement Program.
American curriculum.

Modem American
facilities & spacious grounds.
Extensive athletic activities
and nod trip program

‘ fully recognized
Italian ma'vers&es.

LANGUAGE STUDY IN SALZBURG
Why not study German or other languages at an international language
iimiune located in Europe’s most beautiful city? Summer courses are
offered from June io September. Fully accredited. All classes are
enhanced by a wide range of excursions and cultural activities. Housing
available on or off campus.

far further infamum/m. please ask fur our cntn/ny

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CENTER
Moosstrasse KM-A, A -5020 Salzburg. Austria

TeL: (662) 824617, Fax (662) 824555

INTERNATIONAL BOARDING
SCHOOL IN SALZBURG

Salzburg International Preparatory School offers a challenging

coed American college prep & International Baccalaureate

curriculum for students aged 12 lo 18. Fully accredited.

Excellent university placement record. Intensive English

courses aid non-native speakers. Boarding enhanced by

extensive sports, recreation, culture and travel programs. For

foil information please contact:

Salzburg International Preparatory School

Moosstrasse 106A.A-5020 Salzburg, Austria

TeL: (662) 824617 - Fax: 824555 -Td« 632476

Hocbolpines Institut Ftan

CH-7551 Fran,

near St Mori12, Switzerland

Phone +41-81-864 02 22

Fax +41-81-864 9192

&*»>r Vij A. nnr <5®* rBrnmnool.

muo*
primary mJtt&aan iSmn.

dermii« aid H.i*JlMg4dSr

FargiiitaeJBoys-

Sow tain or Sports Claw!

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
ESA

Consulting for private high schools.

. colleges, summer study. . .

ST
«ruSS?S5 ^ERSITYSCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Peter Adams, Consultant I

646 Prospect Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut

.

06105 USA
Phone/Faxi (20ft) 233-6624

GRENADA. ST. VINCENT W

I

AppBwcd hosptal ^rauUun, in New Yo*. NewJc’^.gW Rriuin
THE FIRST CHOICE

-“"teihcUrdiniawKe.
1758 St. George’s sludctus have URidualed' 1 0R5 hiu. , r
medical sehoob. W.6% of droible s7 C •

^wred to 93 U.S.

.

approved residencies. SOU schnlarshiKt Indl*
* ®rHjualcs obtain ACGM1:St SqMb. »l
"d U S- *“>»«< I-™'

ForWotmatfen, eontect: Adrftsslons

kjekksssbrs. w :

S^f Show, KY 11706^399 Phone: (Sis, 665^500- pay. ;

:

..XM
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IHTTI SCHOOL OF HOTEL
MANAGEMENT NEUCHATEL,
SWITZERLAND

THREE-YEAR BACHELOR OF
ARTS DEGREE IN HOSPITALITY ~
MANAGEMENT*
awarded with our "So (S*

HIGHER DIPLOMA IN J
HOTEL MANAGEMENT
The one-year modules may be taken individually and lead to full certifica-
tion. Crerfits can be accumulated towards the degree. Prior formal hotel
and catering training and education will be fully accredited

• AM address: IHTTI, P.O. Box 171, 4006 Basel. Switzerland.

TeL 41-61-312 3094, Fax 41-41.312 6035.

* Oily ratable lo auderas w*0 meet urivuraay enny requirements.

r
UAHJM/RMIB

N
FRANCE

>2SK36"5a

CHHSw.iisoweret / . •
_

.

SWISS
[HOTEL AND TOURISM

„ SCHOOL
My*™ ofcxfcnma - Pmgrjmns h, B%kh ofl *2jam BkL jJ
HOTEL DIPLOMA courses 551
Operations and AdndnkimUm f 'nu 0^ -|

* faecnliveMsiMypyirf HOSTP
Fnfl HC3MA accreditation. Transfer cz«Ete toUS and European Unnenioci
TOURISM DIPLOMA COURSES
~ Offidsd IATA/UFTAA Tntvd Agent’scom
Exeadirp

0 % Diploma in Hotel Management
and Tourism (3 years)

• Diploma in Hotel Operations
<2 years)

• Certificate in Food & Beverage
Management (1 year)
• Intensive courses taughtm English

* Small classes * Paid work placements
- Modern school facilities * Favourable,

fully inclusive school fees package*
SHMS, Hotel Chavacofa, CH-1619 Les Poccots (near Montreux)

Phone +21 948 83 00. Fax +21 948 8325

THE SWISS H01EL MANAGEMENT SCHOOL
FOR TOMORROW'S HOTEL MANAGER

Write for information. to:

„ _ JjOSTA HOTELAND TOURISM SCHOOL
-18MHLEYSIN, SWITZERLAND, TeL +41-25-34261

1, Fax +41-25-341821

Teacher Training

Mj|l hotel adminTstration
XW95$/!j Paris

INTENSIVE 3 YEAR BILINGUAL STUDIES IN
MANAGEMENTAND ADMINISTRATION OF

INTERNATIONALHOSPITALITY
OPERATIONS

Required: French baccalaur£al or equivalent, good practice
ofFrench and English, high rootivatien-

closing date for application forms: May 15.

Beginning cf the Program: Oaober 1 1.

For further information and application form please contact:

25, Qua! Ahdrf Citro&i - 7501 5 Paris/France
TeL (1) 40.59-03.02 or H) 45-75-65.75 - Fax: (1) 45.79.19.53

A.I.M.
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

IN SWITZERLAND
UK, HimsBimiiEMOifnifla a*
SWISS SCHOOL of HOIS MANAGES
offes thr fdlarriag couss Eagiil:

• 3 jr Dfetooi is Hsfcl Miaeaxm
• 2jn «i(| prmcuj lad eqeriatr

3wob and AHS3CA (V51 IMptaias

ISDtjro UMsfm

tanked kyASH aidCCA WatagMDC

@
HI« - HoM Institute

Uontiaur

IS, avenue cte Aloes

011830 Momreux
Swnzeriand

Id ICCI) 9637404

Fa* (0?T) 963 BUTS

/C.T.E.RLJL
4-week intensive courses
leading to R5A/UCLES
Certificates in the Teaching
of English as a Foreign

,

Language to Adults.

BLC,
Paris (1)43^5.40.55,

ArtA Design Schools

ILSJL.

CAREER
DISCOVERY
PROGRAM

June 21-July 30, 1993

Summer Courses in Boston,

France, Ireland, England, Japan & Wales

Architecture

Landscape Architecture

Urban Design

For peopte of all ages
considering career choices

or changes

Harvard University

Graduate School of Design
Career Discovery Box HT
48 Quincy Street

Cambridge, MA 02138
6T7-4855453

S P F C I A 1. 'ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE' PROGRAM

FINE ARTS
PHOTOGRAPHY

(617) 267-1219

School cf the Museum of Fine Art;

230 The Fenway, Boston, MA 02115

.‘JiiiictSu Tuft: b'Rivsnilv

ILLUSTRATION
FASHION DESIGN
COMMUNICATION DESIGN

BAA OESXM MAMIKTIHG DEBREE

MRSOMSPARIS
iciiii ir i i i i

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL -

1
': J 5 77 30 55 • FAX 4 S 77 10 44

GERMANY

1Vl

BU3CHERER SCHULE mao mOnchen bo
W.GSfcuNY
THSOJ 089-409330

GRAPHC DESIGN
INTERIOR DESIGN
TSJwiS
FEflRuurr septbmhm

ImemaiSonai
Herald Tribune

ads work

k *

Ecolede GastronomeFranqabe

Rit&Escoffieb

The ultimate gourmet French cooking
school is located m the legendary Ritz
Hotel where renowned Chef Auguste
Escoffier reigned in the kitchens a cen-
tury ago. Food lovers and professionals
will discover the art offine cuisine m a
most exceptional environment.

One to 12 week courses m cooking, bread and
pastry making, wme end /art de la table, as
well as daily demonstrations, taught in French

and English.

r Cooking Schools

le cordon bleu
PARIS — I S 9 5

ritzfaris
Infbnnitwr : Hotel Rirs, 15 pbec Vmdfsne - 75001 Paris

TcL:31 (1)42 60 J8 30- Fit (1)40 15 07 45

Come lo

Le Cordon Bleu

oust experience
French culinary excellence

with Master Chefs
in ourParis, London
or Tofeyo Schools.

Contact usforaJiree brochure
andfull details.

PARIS
8 roc Ltoa DtDulmiBc
tjflljhthtniw

Phooc 33/1 48 56 06 06
FOE 33/1 ->8 SO 03 96

LONDON
IU Maryfcbeee LbbcTM 6HH London England
Phone 44/'’ 1 935 3505
Fax *4/71 5557621

TOKYO
BOOB - L 26-15, Sarucakn • cbo
Shfinya - ku. Tokyo. 150Japan

Phone 81/3 54W0UI
„ Fax 8173 ^89 OHS

FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE
The advantages of the CERAN concept,
with residential courses (since 1975)

:

1 . intensive study {iran'miim 40 lessons per week).

2. Ptus trie constant practice of what you have leant, every day from 8 am id 10

p.m.. wi(h teachers constsndy present at meritimes. breaks and in the evenings.

3. A total d 66 bouts pet week of fun immersion in the language.

Our efierts since 1975 induefe Alcatel Canon, Deifficlie Bank. Dow Coming. Euro-

pean Parfemeit German Foreign Office. HoneyweB, Lufthansa, McKmssy.

Mercedes-Bare, NATO, Phi^s. SHAPE, Siemens, Toyota. Wmletthur, ate.

We also run hoMay courses in Fretch for young people (13 • 18).

RESIDENTIAL COURSES W GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND B4GUSH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

Language courses for motivated people.

CERAN ARDOMES
au. Avenue du CKiMM
&49C0SPA
Td 1 4- 321 87777 41 6*

Far |«3?} 87/77 36a kCEHAN/

CERAN PROVENCE
a.p was*

F-3D1X PONT-SAKT-eSTW
Tet- 1*33) 6690 33 68

Fa* 1+33166 90 33 S3

MONACO

XJEABN FRENCH IN MONTE-CARLO
|

McU-known sdK-J orfEtnua naemt«</ courses for aAih-s Mmumun 30 Jooore. » >i
vonvtrsjuoti per »rrk- LoJfpnf! * fufl beard m luxury surraundoitN

Course, m lulun. Cniran and End^h abo ai’uiLiNu.

. LET.tAMmres———
1 A«. ds CaxefaM. MC 98000 MOXACO - tidj (33) 92 BSa a - »U6 (33) 92 05 27 35

SPAIN

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEIUE 111

»»» nr Aix-en-Provence
Wa. V a. ir

3 m i-earn speak French

p) £4) 1

University year — two semesters

- (October-Jonuory, Februory-Moy).
1 ^ _ 3 month-long summer intensive sessions

= ilAhF'i = (June. July. September).

Instifut d‘Etudes Francoises pour ^udiantc Ifrangers

23, rue Gaslon-de-Soporta, \ 3625 Aix-en-Provence, Cedex, France.

Tel.: 42 23 25 43. Fax; 42 23 02 64.

ss The most renowned school for French a
INSTITUr DE FRANCAIS

as INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the Riviera

8 brs per day with 2 meals
For adults. 8 levels : Beginners I to Advanced J

I

__
Next 2-1 week course starts May -t. May HI and alt year. _

™ M230 \lDefrandK/Her - D6, France. TeL 93 <U 88 f4. Fax: 93 76 92 \l "

FRENCH IS THE KEY TO THE FRENCH MARKET
The smallest groups >

VERSION FRAN^AISE -SSSiOt.

51

— 23 ft* d» BvoS - OfiOCO MCE. Td.: 03 88290a Fp* 93B7 6534.

llll Aliseda
/FSOBAS»mMXm£St£ESPMl7
Jorge Juan, 125
28009 MADRID, SPAIN
TEL: 34-1-4025879
Fax:34-1-5044973

SPAM

Learn Spanish
In ScrOla orX the beach

Intensive group + private tuition,

cultural activities, accommodation.
forfree brochure:

C L I C
C'5ano Ana II, E-4 1002 Sevffla. Spain

TeL 3Vy$5M50Q. or.Fat 34/y457WD6

• Top quality teaching in

residential area of Madrid.

• Personalized effective courses.

• Communicative approach.

• Minigroups.

• Private classes upon request

• AH around Hie year.

(HBTEP KINGDOM

MORETHAN 60 LANGUAGES
Outtndngakaacl laeuB9»aejmBs.lrteii*-

hat amt Afenxd hifoCasafe Caines, odoiSng-

MVkBC MIMSARUN RUSSIAN
BLLQAfflAN ITALIAN SPANISH
CrtftSE JAPANESE SWAHIU
CZECH KOREAN SWEDISH
StoUSH tar FOfSXWCns TAOALOG
FTWaSH PERSIAN THAI
FRENCH POUSH TURKISH
GERMAN PORTUGUESE VIETNAMESE

•’
GREEK.UIHAMANJ^oi AM] IROU -

Adt tarn* FNaCMdBflut taniWrtWbtiov

To. • Aiuuo-Foruta. D«n G8. 7-6 Fmcoto
Moot. Lonaool»8m Engbrc.

TiL- (0) 71 2M 2207. Fu \0 ) 71 2662SM.

FINE ARTS FASHION
INTERIOR DF.'iUN

LANGUAGES

urer 25 years experience

BILINGUAL IMVEKSITY

ACADEMIC YEAR
tOrl - Mail

SUMMER WORKSHOPS
4 WEEKS

#* rit del l Mini.

TeL: -0J535j09

Fax: 433157.98

IT DOES NOT TAKE YEARS
TO LEARN FRENCH

In Nnrnundv. *t K (hv im,. rej» c

•T1

limn- <( gmciund ir.J IninR
i'.iiK i (lmUvt Al*» slvwrtvr

tj-aiK'n and LcarrtnR" pii^riiu *
"Ctliiau*. rr-:«li SiHii r. ivV. fjiivct nun

srvj F-.nrJ jn 1 lAiuf" »>» S’li-.-n

apfJvhic xi'.v 3fiK. pictt-w K->,;l uno
aiaibWk; Jn.) 'Imiiu surnbi Vjip'i'h

IwgjRMa ihv f 5A
CEFA NORMANDY

l_. Hr«itoJ»d r.mi'X B P ro.
I Ili'l b'K-u\ Tun,,-.

Til i«' 31 ji -v nr -

1

jx '.<<* 3i 31.2. ;;

Leam French m Nice

of International House %pr
100 schools in 23 countries
Pnvcte or gicvp iccic'vi.g

* Auanmoadion in n family or in a tatai

• ftienefiy atmosphere

32 Bid. Dsdxwmage, 06000 Mica, France.

_feLi9l6UO42.Fan93J(U&09.

WALT

Florence and Island of Elba
Italian Language Center

Short and long terms in group or individual _

Info:

Centro Florenza, Via S Spirito 14, 50X25 Firenze
Ph. (39-55) 23982Z4 - Fax: 2SZ14B

Summer Camps

UJJL U3JL

Proven Tennis ExceUence.JVorldwide

WAVLAM0ACADIMY • Dm WI3

TLCTLf MT miCM C**MUM*BAa
wMkEtrMPnwnom «do** abimm
ro * CMW6TDMOMm - OODte MR

mot ma- -un iw* - »«. ct*
mtaauu 1

1

iiiuin - d«i creiun
LOPdGH DMMD AUCAEm vw

SAVE 20% IN MAY
All Reservations For May

Will Receive A 2 0‘.'c Discoimt

1 To maltmmtimi. nr/ivnwnr utomdLm. CALL

1-800-USA-N1CK
MCK B3UETTIDIJ 71WIS AODDn KSffil IPi ' V?

_ JteHi itiui ItrV • Fniteu «•. FL ’•O"

Sfr^lWifkfiwigiH T\\>nV9IM :

.itimB-..’ .a0-h

B

ajiw h-i ©5

SELECTION OF OVER 70 ACTIVITIES

Weaieanestablishifiiirrjeinaiionjiroecam^-.i c.:m i- mu, EnglirtiLtiigudge lessens

a.jiijOie Excellent facilities on J-eiue la^s- inst-^cix.r.aT.tilleidsi.- j*nms railing

ViindsuMing. wate:-s)nng ccmpichensne fian.i ana Oiong art« am rpen?
plus more Canada and Ratura i.ittt CtiDie-.- d-in'ir-js meals Our ^3rd viar
ACA aacred’led -1 £ 8 .vet)', iVe e.ill me-l cjmprr a- u S jirpo:r Camti if w i'j .

rot Procure and '.id-:o u-V"i3rl

IBed-O-Lark Comp *.U Beaten 5i (rasron l.tA OI'l 15

61~-?P’-34W fr fA* 6r c£si.?:i0

' V.’ILKOMMEIi • SHALOM * WELCOME • EIEML'ENUE • ALOHA • EIENVEWIDOS -

• For more tsaa 50ytzs ws faw bee* wekxxng ctsifim (ram *!«««* warta -

BUCK'S ROCK aramer caop In nra CortnadJcm (2 hourstnm New Yart C«y) oSms
twysaad girls. 1 1-16.ttsfrasdam tapursaertGtipnvrantsnihe Iris arts, patormkig arts (summer

BKBer. ckwotofl. orehestra, bate. jazz, and modem danesj. aarts (westing, netHsmdring,

ceramics, taMc design, ctestdowtog, Bwdworidng. etc.). Minoiogy {Hd»,ranQ.eoflipulB5».
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Summer Camp in Canada
Camp Psnacka for boys
8-15. Two one-menth
penods: Water front and
Crafts Acuvnies,
Wilderness Tripping.

Rldino etc. Es«. 1947.
Fa* 705-576 9239.

0333

just imagine...
StudooU 1 3-1 6 explore majestic natl
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meet with college representatives.
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INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP MONTANA
Summer program for boys and girls 8 to 1 7 years in the

French speaking part of the Swiss Alps founded 1961.

International Summer Camp Montane,
Qi-3962 Montana, Switzerland

TeL (41 +27) 41 5663 - Fax: (41 +27) 41 56 31
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INTERNATIONAI, STOCKS

Americans Reaping Gains

From Foreign Portfolios

By Kenneth N. Gflpin
iVcir York Times Sendee

N EW YORK — For the first time in four years, Ameri-
cans who invested their dollars in foreign stocks in the

first quarterinstead of athome had cause to be satisfied.

The cpianer was characterized by falling interest rales in

many industrialized countries, generally benign, swings in the value

of the dollar and a Japanese government-led surge on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, the world's second biggest.

All these factors helped to boost stock prices outside the United

Stales by nearly 12 percent in dollar terms, according to the

Financial Times world index.

Much of the global

rise reflect* a strong

portfolio manager at Smith Bar- showing in Japan.
ne/s World Funds Imemation- ° ±
al Equity portfolio.

Americans who used mutual funds as their ticket overseas did

nearly three times as well as those who invested their money at

h(

lnthe first quarter, the 287 world equity funds tracked by Upper

Analytical Services rose by 9.74.percent, while the 1,080 general

equity funds that invest in American companies rose by 3.29

percent, slightly less than the 3.7 percent increase posted during the

first quarter by the Standard & Poor’s 500 index.

“This is the first time in four years that world equity funds have

outperformed the domestic ones,'’ said A. Michael Upper, presi-

dent of Upper Analytical. „
Much of the gain abroad reflected a strong performance in

Japan. In dollar terms, Japanese stocks rose by more than 18.5

Descent in the quarter, a gain that was helped by the strength of the

yen against the dollar. (In terms of the yen, Japanese stocks rose by

just over 9pmO ^ . ,. . .mtrnAnt4nv

Dunkel

Says U.S.

Delaying

GATT
By Keith Bradsber
New York Tima Semee

GENEVA — An international

trade agreement that would stimu-
late the shaky world economy is

being delayed while the adminis-
tration of President Bill Clinton

devotes energy and negotiators to

the North Americas Free Trade
Agreement, according to the de-
parting head of the worid’s free-

trade body.

The remarks by Arthur Dunkel,
director general of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
underscore the problem the United
Slates faces as it tries to reach two
free-trade agreements at the same
time.

Concessions in the GATT nego-
tiations, for example, could antago-
nize the textile industry and other
business groups in the United
States whose support is needed for

the difficult struggle this fall of

winning congressiona] approval of

the North American agreement.

In an effort to restart the world
trade talks, which began in Uru-
guay in 1986, American and Euro-
pean officials plan to hold several

meetings by early June, Mickey
Kantor, the UJS. trade representa-

tive, said last week. But in an inter-

view, Mr. Dunkd discounted Mr.
Kantor’s efforts.

‘The message given is that the

Uruguay Round is still voy high on
the agenda,” Mr. Dunkel said, “but
the reality is that, of course, if the

officialsof USTR get to (heir office

mi urgenTfihf ^^^TA^which
comes before the urgent file on

GATT, that is dear.”

Stephen L. Engdbeig, the acting

chief of staff for Mr. Kantor, said

that Mr. Dunkd was mistaken.

“There is no strategy here to put

offanything in temK of negotiations

until the NAFTA is voted on," he

said. Mr. Kantor and several of his

aides flew to Ottawa on Friday to

discuss the North American pact

with Canadian officials and were

not available for comment.
The North American pact would

eliminate trade barriers among
Canada,- Mexico and the United

Stales.Theinternational trade pact
would reduceimport tariffs around

the world for GATFs 1 12 nations

See GATT, Page 17

Aiding Russia: First
, Set the Rules

Moscow’s Lack of Commitment to Rights Deters Investors
By Reginald Dale
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — “There’s
only one surefire business deal
you can do in Moscow these
days. It goes like this: 1 give you

a lot of money, and you give nre absolutely
nothing in return."

That comment from a disillusioned West-
ern consultant — far more than any fine
words from Vancouver—goes to the heart of
the problems faring the Russian economy.
While Western governments set about pre-
paring another Russian financial-aid package
in the coming weeks. Russian economists say
the way to save their devastated economy is

through a huge influx of private investment.
The problem is that other Russians are

doing their best to prevent that from happen-
ing— by inventive combinations of private
cheating, public corruption and endless vari-

eties of arbitrary official obstruction ism. One
old Nigeria hand struggling with a Russian
project says it’s worse than doing business in

many Third World countries.

Unlike the Russians he deals with, be say's.

Third World officials usually understand that

you kill the goose that lays the golden egg if

you don't let foreign investors keep some of
the profit.

Russian economists interviewed for this

column all said that, given that Western offi-

cial aid would to do little more than scratch

the surface of Russia's problems, the up
priority must be to create the right conditions

for business to start operating. “We must
break through this psychological and eco-

nomic threshold,” says Alexander Telyukov
of the Russian Economic Ministry's Institute

for Economic Studies.

Unrealistic though it may be, Russians like

to compare their plight with that of the for-

THEVKJNG AHEAD
mer East Germany — at least Tor dramatic
effect. Nobody seriously mamtains that Rus-
sia can share Eastern Germany's aim of

matching Western German living standards
in the foreseeable futnre. But the figures give

an idea of the enonnousness of Russia's task.

According to German officials, by the end
of 1993 the 17 million Eastern Germans will

have received S400 billion over four years
from the German federal budget alone. They
are due to get $70 billion more for each of the

next 10 years.

By con trasti the Group of Seven is thinking
of perhaps $30 billion this year for nearly

nine times as many Russians. Eastern Ger-
many got more than twice that in Western
German private investment alone last year.

Non-German companies had chipped in

an extra $44 billion by the end of 1992. By

that time, Russia had scraped together a
pitiful $15 billion in total foreign private

investment, less than half the amount that

went to Hungary or Poland, and a small

fraction of China’s, according to Vladimir
Popov, bead of research at the Academy of

National Economy in Moscow.
Obviously (he main reason is that most

Western companies simply don’t believe that

sound business conditions exist in Russia.

Leaving aside the threat of hyperinflation,

the biggest single drawback is the lack of a
legal system protecting ownership rights,

granting recourse against abuses and guaran-
teeing that profits can be sent home
Russians say there are ways around this,

mainly by avoiding Moscow and looking for

more sympathetic officials in the country’s 88

regions. They want money to go to the sectors

that could most easily become internationally

competitive and start earning their own hard
currency— notably oil, gas and mining, but

also transport and communications, food,

consumer goods, and the reconversion of

defense industries.

But here is a cautionary tale from ihe

White Nights project, a 50-50 Russian-Amer-
ican joint venture that represents the largest

investment to date by any Western company
in the Russian oO sector In just over two
years, White Nights has increased production

See RUSSIA, Page 17

RisingYen to Buoy East Asia Economies
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— The sharp rise in the value

of the yen, against the dollar and against other
Asian currencies, will cause a new surge in

Japanese investment, particularly in China and
Southeast Asia, regional economists say.

But a study by Japan's Nomura Research

Institute predicts that the major beneficiaries of

a stronger yea will be the newly industrialized

economies of East Asia — South Korea, Tai-

wan, Hong Kong and Singapore— whose ex-

ports will grab bigger shares of overseas mar-
kets as Japanese products become more cosily.

Nomura says the rise of about 10 percent in

the value of the yen in the last year— much of
which has come in just the last few weeks —
should lift economic growth in those four coun-
tries by 1-6 percentage points as output and
prafitsincrease.

Based on a 5 percent appreciation of the yen
over the calendar year, Nomura forecasts 1993
growth, after inflation, of 15 percent for Singa-

pore. 6.7 percent for South Korea, 65 percent

for Taiwan and 5.4 percent for Hoi® Kong.

C.H. Kwan, senior economist and head of

Asian research for Nomura in Tokyo, said

recent history showed that a rise of 1 percent in

the yen’s value against the dollar had raised

economic growth rates in the four newly indus-

trialized Asian economies by 0.16 of a percent-

age point, mainly because these countries com-
pete with Japan in international markets.

But, he said, research suggested that the

opposite would occur in Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines and Thailand, which do not
compete much with Japan but depend heavily

on it for imports.

Analysts said the high-flying yen — which

pulled back Monday from a record high of

1 1350 to the dollar only after intervention by
Japan’s central bank — may help to narrow
Japan's trade surpluses with other Asian na-

tions this year as imports from Japan become
more expensive and Japanese companies ex-

pand their manufacturing operations in other

countries of the region. (Page 19)

The surpluses, while not as large as (hose

Japan has wilh the United States and the Euro-

pean Community, were becoming an irritant in

its relations within Asia and promptinggovern-
ments to demand that Japan open its markets

more widely to their exports.

The yen’s latest strengthening in part reflects

the belief that industrialized nations want a

higher yen. to weaken Japan's exports and re-

dress its politically sensitive trade imbalances.

The 1)5. trade deficit with Japan in 1992, at

$49.4 billion, was the largest since 1988 and

accounted for 585 percent of Lhe total Ameri-
can trade deficit for the year.

The European Community’s trade deficit

with Japan in 1992 was $31 bfibon, widened
from $28 billion in 1991 and $19 bilHon in 1990.

A flood of Japanese investment that followed

a major strengthening of the yen after 1985

hastened growth and industrialization in

Southeast Asia as Japanese manufacturing
companies moved offshore to cut costs.

But the weakness of the Japanese economy,
combined with shortages of essential services'

and infrastructure and rising labor costs in such'

countries as Indonesia, ThaUaDd and Malayan,
caused a slowdown in Japanese investment in

Southeast Asia in 1992

Raymond Foo, regional economist atCrosby

Research Ltd. in Kuala Lumpur, said the yen’s

current rise also would prompt companies in

Japan to expand production in Southeast Asia,

both to cut costs and to reduce the trade sur-

pluses with the United Stales and the EC
He said there were strong political and eco-

nomic reasons for the yen to continue to rise to
a level of 1 10 to the dollar by the end of 1993.

Cetina Lin, an analyst at PeregrineBrokerage
Ltd. in Hong Kong, said that if the yen stabi-

lized between 1 10 and 1 18 to the dollar, Japa-
nese investment in the region, especially in

China, would intensify in the next 18 months.

Page 15

Finns Kill

German
Engineers’

Pay Pact
Accord on Wages

In East Is Vetoed

By the Employers
Compiledby Ota Staff From Dispatches

COLOGNE — The national

headquarters of the engineering ero-

pkjyers’ federation rejected Monday
a compromise worked out in Saxony
between 1G Metal! union negotia-

tors and the local employers' group

over pay increases in the East Ger-

man engineering sector.

Under the deal, which was aimed

at settling a five-day-old dispute,

workers were to get a 26 percent

pay increase that had been prom-

ised for this month, and in ex-

change they were to delay their goal

of pay equality with their Western

German counterparts from April

1994 to January 1995, union offi-

cials said.

“There is no chance of reaching

an agreement on this basis,” an

official of the employers’ organiza-

tion, Dieter Kirchner, said. A
spokesman. Werner Riek, said.

“There is no change in the offer of 9
percent for 1993."

Employers signed a deal with IG
Metal! in 1991 calling Tor a series of

pay increases that would bring East

Goman wages to parity with West
German ones by April 1994. But
the employers formally renounced

the accord in February, saying

shrinking order books and stagnant

productivity lefi them unable to

afford it

IG Metal! launched a series of

token strikes Thursday, bringing

out about 100.000 workers-

That protest was followed by a

strike by40,000workers Friday, and
the demonstrations were then called

off until after the Easter holidays.

Which start at the end of this week.

But the protests apparently suc-

ceeded in driving a wedge between

employers with big, modem plants

and those with small, run-down
factories.

Some of the biggest, such as the

automakers Adam Opel Daimler

Benz and Volkswagen AG, had of-

fered what they called “temporary"

increases amounting to 26 percent

annually for the month of April
(AFP, AFX)

Mercedes to Build

Auto Plant in U.S. UNION BANCAIRE PRIVEE

The Japanese govenuucu i asau vj o.

bC
fwjjte the strong performance, analysts were left wondering

justhow much longer Japanese stocks crnddronMue to nse.

Michael Metz, chief investment strategist at Oppeohranjer & Co„

said he thought the rise in Tokyo was way overdone.

The Associated Press

DEARBORN, Michigan —
Mercedes-Benz AG said Mon-
day that it would build a factory

in the United States to make a

sport-utility vehicle priced at

$20,000 to $30,000, but said it

had yet to pick a site.

It will be two to three months

before officials select a site, and

Mercedes officials said the list

of states where the plant might

be located was longer than the

list of those not bang consid-

ered. Officials also would not

rule out the possibility of using

an existing tJ_SL auto planL

Helmut Werner, vice chair-

man and chief operating officer

of lhe company, gave no specif-

ics except to say North and

South Carolina had some ad-

vantage because the Daimler-

Benz AG subsidiary Freight-

liner already had three North

Carolina plants.

Mr. Werner said it was a co-

incidence that Mercedes an-

nounced plans for the plant

within a day of becoming the

first German automaker with

stock approved for trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.

He said there were no plans to

count on capital raised in lhe

United Stales to build the planL
He also denied that Monday’s
announcement, which con-
firmed weeks of speculation,

was an attempt to start a bid-

ding war by states.

“We would not have to have
this press meeting to do tbaL”
Mr. Werner said. ^We have bad
many phone calls already.”

After announcing a site, Mr.

Werner said the company
hoped to start site work by

year’s end and start building a

sport utility vehicle in 1997. The
total project cost is expected to

be about $650 million.

He said the $300 million

plant is expected to employ
about 1500 workers by de-

cade's end. Annual production

is expected to be about 60.000

units, including 40,000 for ex-

port to Europe.

Mr. Werner said the U.S.-

produced vehicle would be new,

instead of a version of the Ge-
landewagen 300 GE a four-

wheel-drive vehicle sold in Eu-

rope and Japan. It will have a

six-cylinder engine, antilock

brakes and four-speed automat-

ic transmission.

unique blend of

Capital strength,

Swiss “savoir-faire" and

Innovative asset management.
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A Swiss Bank

for private investors

worldwide.
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Oil and Chip Issues

LeadDow Higher
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Blnymhcr* Business Vm
NEW YORK—Stock prices re-

bounded slightly Monday on the

New York Stock Exchange, with

shares of oil and semiconductor

Romanies leading the rise.

Tne Dow Jones induslriaThe Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which had plunged 68.63

points on Friday, rose 8.38 to

N.Y. Stocks

3379. ly. Gains in Texaco Inc. and

Chevron Corp. stock offset de-

clines in slums of Procter & Gam-
ble Co. and McDonald's Corp.

“After what happened Friday, it

wasn't surprising that we saw
prices stabilize as investors in to

figure out what’s going to be the

next big move in stocks," said Peter

Da Puzzo. senior managing direc-

tor at Cantor Fitzgerald & Co.

Standard & Poor's 500 Index in-

creased 0.90 to 44129. ending a
three-session slump. The Nasdaq
Combined Composite Index
gained 0.86 to 670.71. while the

American Slock Exchange Market
Value Index rose 0.32 to 417.84.

Declining common stocks led

advancing issues by about 8 to 7.

Stocks plunged Friday in re-

sponse to a pessimistic earnings

outlook from Philip Morris and a

report showing that the U^. econo-

my lost jobs in March.

Philip Morris, whose stock had

dropped 23 percent Friday to the

lowest level since Jannary 1991,

dosed unchanged at 49ft. It was

the most active U.S. issue for the

second session in a row. Trading

totaled 16.3 million shares, down
from 34.3 million Friday.

Shares or ail producers were the

best performers as investors specu-

lated that the recent rise in gold

and other commodity prices was

likely to be matched in the oil mar-

ket, Mr. Da Puzzo said.

Texaco rose 1ft to 64ft: Amoco
Corp. surged 1 ft to 58ft; Chevron

gained 2Vj to S3‘.i. and Mobil rose

1ft to 70ft.

Semiconductor stocks surged as

Standard & Poor's semiconductor

index, which had lost 5.4 percent

last week, increased 4.51 to 146.61.

Intel Corp. rose 2ft to 1 10ft, Mo-
torola Inc. rose 2ft to 65ft and

Texas Instruments Inc. gained ft to

54.

Shares of some consumer prod-

ucts companies were the latest to

fall amid earnings concern. Col-

gate-Palmolive Co. declined 2ft to

62ft after an analyst at Smith Bar-

ney. Harris Upham & Co. said its

saies are below expectations.

Procter& Gamble also was hurt by

the Smith Barney report: the stock

fell to 47ft.
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NASDAQ Indexes

m a HD J F M A
•jSgg;^„•

Low ckae Cone
Composite
industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities

NYSE Most Actives

47152 447.12 43071 +054
491.18 48552 4MUB +151
BSB5B B5450 S5&72— 152
B49X5 B40.75 84144—4J4
77051 74219 74354 +128
627.16 42354 63440-»
47023 44324 44427 +21$

stvBna per metrictwHOK ef 19

MOT 677 678 682 675 677 678

JbI 690 691 695 688 691 69!

696

Sff 703 704 706 701 703 70S

ST
723 724 726 720 722 724

742 743 744 740 MA NJL
May 7S4 757 756 7W —
4*1 7S7 710 NT. N.T. mm

500 778 7K1 N.T. NT. — —
Dec 800 807 N.T. N.T. — —
Mar too Ml N.T. N.T. —

Est. Safe* 4377.

COFFEE tFOXl
Damn per metric tan "

856 857 M5 8S2 STS 870
JUI 826 827 KM K9!l 842 843

top 836 837 m 833 BSD BI
Nov B4B B4V 860 845 861 862
JESS 857 H.W K70 SST S3 575
Mar 667 873 m R73 877 M6
May 860 877 H.T. N.T. B9T D95

Eta. Sales 5X87.

Coca-Mua
i( ptenaJ „

^

ATLANTA (AP) -Coa-Oab^ 5^ Nahotands to ib t»W«
boetlmg

Aiuvmn yv? -rr-- an(j the r'
bottling snbadianes m for^ aalton.

independent bottler, Coca-C°&-52^5??^Cols Beverages Nederiand

(SotoEntapmcs ^^^^^company said. Coca^ola

nv tnarte its first rniemauanal p«n^.‘^<

7»«^herian^ scrvmg
cS^Cda Eutaprise-WXISpBy said. Coca^da

BV marks its' first nMmiWWjP"^

m; _ - Ct\ and CflCfl*

'
734? 0S5t 9524 Umh.
HM

. 9542 9557 UOOv
. vWumrT&ai. Open Intentt!- 152484.

Industrials

HW Law Loot Settle Or**

U^StninW1 metric fun lata of mo tone

Aar 1*075
.

I7V2S T795B 17930 +125
Sunr 17750 17130 17650 17625 +1X5
job T7SJ0 17425 17423 TUX +150
Jul 17*25 17525 17525 17325 +U®
Aie 177J5 177JO 17725 17725 + U0
S» 17925 17*25 179JO 17950 +150M NT. NT, N.T. 15T25 +150

tk « i&\
jSo NT. N.T. N.T. 18425 +025

Eta- Sales TA010 - Prev. sales 15214

.

Open Interest 81X83

BRBNT CRUDE OIL UPEJ
UjsTdafwra per omMota ofWhaml*
Mu* 1923 1*53 1*55 1954 —053
JOT 1*3 W.ll W.15 19.15 —051
M 1923 1953 19.13 19.12 +053
A« 1921 1959 M.W 19.15 +OM
Sep 1924 1924 1924 19.18 +054
Oct nS 1924 1924 19.18 +<UJ1
Hn N.T. N.T. NT. 19.17 +051
bee NT. N.T. N.T. W.18 +051
Jan N.T. NT. N.T. 18.16 +051
EeLUnJUV. Prev. sates 23204

.

Open hiterostl 142*9

HU Low dose

Hloti Low LnM Ow.
AMEX Stock Index

WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dalian per metric ton-ton of 5* tone

RJRNab
watMrts
RJRpfA
Merck
Swire
Quvslr
Citicorp
CdcoCI S
HmeOc S
COl*Pal
ABrana
AT&T
P0O9IC
Titnew i

SKWi 4Ht
64. M
JJH ZF^
8 74,
34le 334.
9Ms B**
79'6 JTsfa

J84S 274.
4718 41
am 58
63ft 00ft
3H* 7V-,
564. 554ft

41V: 406»
31ft 30ft

494, + U
Oft — Vi

ZPta —
7ft — ft

34ft + ft
8ft — ft
39b +lft
78ft + ft
41 —

1

59 Vi —1ft
62'- —7ft
30
56ft — ft
40ft —1
30ft

hwh low new cum
41754 41427 41754 +027

Mur 30250 29950 30050 30350 + 550
Ana 3I0JD 30550 3054)0 30050 + 220
*ct 274.50 29250 29250 29450 + 650
PC N.T. to 29050 29350 + 550
lor N.T. NT, 28950 29200 + 4J0
ay NT. N.T. 29050 29350 + 550
Sates L72& Prev.736. Open tot. 15534.Dow Jones Band Averages

about 15 uriDioo people.
iLgeuauw** - +

1

T .

.

GE Capital to Acquire Relia^\^L
STAMFORD, Con^^i^J‘a^ if

w

acquire

at least 5^12 million- nxeire earnings from
r-.c r>««:r«i raiH Reliance would continue to reCpTC ^‘“*3“at lost 12 million- nxeire earnings front

“a significant annuity business.

20 Bonds
10 utilities

10 industrials

Close Cbm
141659 +0.16
103.94 + 826
10824 +856

Metals

lllfil AVrtT ftqnuujt ^11

“a significant annuity business.”

Sales ofU.S.-BuiIt Cars Increase8%
vent vnoir nfniaht-Ridder\ — Sales of LI.S.-built cars rose

OOIC9 U1
Stock indtte.

_

ctose
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (HlOB Omdal
Dollars per metricIon
Spol 1117jo 111850 112550 112650
Forward 114050 114150 114750 114740
COPPER CATWOBE5 CHWl CrwftJ
starUas Per metric tan
Spat 138833 08958 14KJJ0 141140
Forward 141550 141050 143650 143756
LEAD
Sterflog per metric ton _
Spat 273,1® 27450 273J0 27440
Forward 28350 78340 28250 38340
NICKEL
Dollar* per metric tea
spot 611850 612050 607000 408050
Forward 61B100 618550 414050 614550
TIN
Dollar* per metric tan
spot 364050 565050 560050 562050
Forward 570850 570550 566050 569050
zinc {Special HU Grade)
Dollar* per metric top
Spot 100150 100250 987JO 9B&5D
Forward 102150 102158 MQ650 100750

Prwlou*
BM ASK

Market Salas

AMEX Most Actives

VM. HWi LOW Last On.

Dollar Under Pressure

In Preholiday Trading

8471 3ft
7846 15ft
6737 2ft
3725 40ft
3543 22ft

H$6 6ft
»«5 6ft
2670 a
2668 7ft
2537 77*
2437 1ft
7165 II

2147 15ft
IBB9 8ft
1730 14

NYSE i tun. volume
NYSE prev. oom. close
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amax prev. com close
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume

2ft + ft
3*ft — ft
Z2ft — ft
6ft — ft
A - ft
7ft + ft
2ft + ft

ft -li
11 +!ft
15Vl — ft
lift + ft
13ft + ft

NLY.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Soles

April 2 1.150301 1513572
April 1 840475 939.420
Starch 31 980601 1,160839
March:® BS35Z1 967.499

March 19 841,773 928441

•inekided In Hta sates ffaum

FTSE M( (LIFFS1
as per Index point
JOB 28724 28445 28515 —315
SCO NT. H.T.,_jms—5**
E st. volume: 8581. Open Interest: 42582.

Sources: Reahor% Mafic AssocfotattPnsx
London tort Ftoanctot Futurm Exchoma
inti PttrtHeum Brchanas.

Spot CommodttlM

scasonaDy adjusted annual swing m
427JE6

Sales of &-pioduced can and trucks rose i perat w
units. Total vehide sales, including imports, rose 8.9 percent to w.tw

&od. unchanged from ,992.

CommotHty Today
Ahjminum,Ib 0-508

Copper electrolytk; lb 1577
Iron FOB. ton ziloa
Lead.cn 032
Silver, tray oz 190
Steel umMtO.toa 47350
Steel (acraoL ton 103-33
Tin. fb 17687
23nc,to 04757

Leslie Fay Cos. Fdes forBankruptcy
“L, _ , . T Pav Pac Cnirf MofllbV it 1NEWYORK (Knight-Riddcr)— Leslie Fay

filed for Chapter llbankniptcy prouxrttm-.mKl hned up- a**tor-m-

possesskm financing commitment of SI00 ^
The company said it filed for Chapter 11 “m the aftermath of

irregularities disdosed in cormeokm with the company s year-wd au-

dit,” which prompted the company’s bank group “10 severely limit the

company’s working mpifal facility, in both amount and duration.

Callinghs busneasTundamenaily sound,” Leslie Fay said it cqxcted

to repay creditors 100 cents on the dollar for all theirdaim^ As of Jan 2,

the company said it had nmudhed consolidated assets of ^boui $440

unTiirm and unaudited consolidated liabilities erf about S260 miUion-

MvUtonds
Financial

Compiled hv Our Staff From Dapradm

NEW YORK — The dollar hit

another post-World War II low

Monday against the Japanese yen,

falling against most other major

foreign currencies as weU in very

thin trading ahead of the Passover,

and Easter holidavs.

Foreign Exchange

Analysts said a recovery on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange pushed the

yen higher at the dollar's expense.

There was talk in Tokyo of interven-

tion by the Bank of Japan to support

the UiS. currency. (Page 19)

The dollar closed inNew York at

1 1 3.685 yen. down from 1 13.750 on
Friday. In London, the dollar was

at 1 13.70 yea down from 1 14.20.

The U.S. currency closed at

13945 Deutsche marks, down from
1.5995 DM in New York on Fri-

day. at 1.4765 Swiss francs, down
from 1.4795 fnines, and at 5.4131

French francs, down from 5.4355.

The pound strengthened to

$1.5210 from 51.5215.

Traders attributed the dollars

weakness against European curren-

cies to signs that German interest-

rate cuts would be few and far

between. “Things that have been

supporting the dollar, like the

promise erf lower German interest

rates, are evaporating,*' said John

Lyman, chief dealer at the Bank erf

Tokyo in New York.

Investors looking for big inter-

est-rate cuts in Germany were dealt

a blow Monday, when the presi-

dent of the Bundesbank. Helmut
Schlesinger, told a German news-

paper that such cuts must not come
too quickly.

Combined with concern about

the U-S- economic recovery, the

slow pace of German rate cuts

makes the dollar unattractive to
|

investors, traders noted.

“When you don’t have great rea-

sons to buy dollars, it gets expen-

sive to hold them.** said Carl

Amendola. rice president at Baver-

ische Hypotheken & Wechsel
Bank. Investors stand to gain more
from holding marks than dollars 1

because interest rates are as much
as 43 percenlage points higher in

Germany.
Despite the record yen levels,

currency markets remained gener-

ally quiet Monday ahead of the

Jewish and Christian holidays.

“There's very thin trading,** said

Mark Morris," a corporate trader

for NatWest Bank.

Mr. Morris said many traders

stayed out of the market altogether

because of the extended holidav

NYSE Diary S&P 100 index Options

Advanced
Declined
Unctmnaed
Total Issues
New Hiatts
N«w lows

Aprils

strike Canmm fw+un
_

srir
r ~ ? rrr?

36S — — — — NftPi —

AMEX Diary

Advanced
Declined
Uncfwnoed
Total Issues
New Hlyhs
New Lows

_ _ _ 1
_ —

_ _ ill. 2ft mm

— ft 1ft 3ft •w

19% *p< — ik ?lk Al
17V: lift — ft 3 4ft —
U lift 17ft 1ft 4ft Aft

W*i m. — Ik Jft —
6% tft 11 4ft 7ft 9ft Ill*

4ft — 7ft Wfe —
3ft 6 lift 14 ir+ mm

1 » — lift — —
ft 2 3 27ft 23ft — —
ft Ift — — — — —
ft ft — — — — —

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
unenanaed
Total issues

Cats: total vat 7MB; tohri nprn mt. JTiTO

PM: total «ot MM6I.- totaleon InLNM22

Decn Dec 9t Deckl Dec 94

35 - - J
371; — — *3 —
4) P. - Ift 2%«*--»•-
(Mis: HMIvflL 15: total open bit. 8N7
PM: total W* 97;KM **n tot 8080

Secrcx:CBO£.

Hhrii Low Clan Cham
34MMTH STERLING fUFFCJ
ISM5N- Ms Ot 1H PCI
Jtm 9453 94.15 94.T7 —051
S«P 9456 9459 *441 — 042
Dec 907 9453 *456 — 051
Mar 94.13 9457 9458 —a*.
Jan 935* 93L77 9173 — aos
Sep 9139 9X35 9356 —855
D*C 93-02 92.96 9256 —055
Mar 92.JB 9266 9264 —056
Jon 9137 9237 9236 — OfiS

SW 9117 9212 9258 —
Eta. volume: 15.945. Oran Interest: 287584.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS O-IFFEJ
n mUflan Ms of in net
JUn 9659 9269 9(59 UndL
Sen 9249 9658 92S0 —051
D«C 9657 V655 9655 — 053
MOT 95-?fl 9556 9SJB —052
Jua N.T. NT. 9SJ0 —052
SCR N.T. NT. 95.17 —053
CMC N.T. NT. 94JS —051
Mar N.T. NT. 9443 —053

Eta. volume: 82 Open interest: 17547.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE1
DM1 mUHan Pi* at MM pd
Jim 9282 9275 9277 UndL
S#P 9X71 9X65 9347 —001
Dec 94.17 *4.14 94.14 —851
Mar 9451 94X7 94X9 +051
JUG 9452 9436 9458 Unch.
Sep 9439 94JS 9457 + 051
Dec 9437 9432 *433 Unch.
Mar 9431 9226 9436 +052

Per Amt Pay Roc

DISTRIBUTION
GtolincmPlusFd
VanKamerStratSect

30 4-23 +1]
_ 5782 4-30 +15

INCREASED
US WEST Inc Q 53 ft S3 +31

USUAL Waakand Box Offtoa
_ IK54 43 43
_ IK65 *S 4-2 !

- ft-JJI . +5 +2
- k-47 44 4-2
- k-5S +5 +-2

|

_ It-1X3 4-5 +2
I

. h-ji 4-5 +2 :

. knAl 4-5 43

. k-JJ7 AS +2
- It-52 4-5 +2
Q *-.10 AS 4-2

a .10 +19 +12 '

- 5513 436 +14
- 5447 4-26 +14
_ 5647 +24 +16
M 58ft +30 +15M 541 +30 +15
M 56+30+15
M 56ft 431 +15M JBB 4-30 +15
M.11U 430 +15M 563 53 +15

The Associated Press

LOSANGELES^—"UnfotgjvaT got a shot in the arm from its success

at the Academy awards, but two new children's films, **Cop_and a Half”

andTheAdventuresofHuck Finn" were at the top of the U.S. weekend

box office. Following are the Top 10 moneymakers, based on Friday

ticket sales and estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday.

asanuaU m-awwiMYf o-auorferty; t-eeml-

HL -Groundhog Day* (CahenMaPictures)

U.S. Treasury Faces Cash Crisis
U.S. FUTURES
Vfa Anodoted ft*»

Bloomberg Business News

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Treasury could run out of money by
Wednesday and default on Serial Security and other obligations if it

continues to delay borrowing in markets, an official said Monday.

Season Season
Hiatt Low Oam Hiatt Low Close Cha.

Season Season
Htgti Low Open Hfch Law Ooae a*.

Grains

The Treasury postponed Monday's weekly auction of bills because

Congress did not enact legislation raising the debt limit by about S225

billion. The legislation is hdd up by a filibuster by Senate Republicans.

period, which began Monday night

with the start of Passover and con-

tinues through Easter Sunday.
(CP/. Bloomberg)

In a March 18 letter to Congress. Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen

said the government would “run out of cash and room under the current

lS4. 145 irillionVdebt limit on April 7." Mr. Bentsen’s estimate has not

changed, said a Treasury official, who requested anonymity.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WHEAT(CUT)
5500 bu mlntmum-tJoNcirs per butaMl

, J2 HS MaY A-Syti 355ft 250 150ft
3-72 xrn Jul lit 116ft 113’A 215161H l«ft 5®o 217ft 219ft 117 11*XM 3.14 Dec 229 229 121ft 308IB 118 Mar 332 233 132 13»
JLBI 215 May 130
327 353ft Jul 321 121 321 321
Eta. Soles Prev. softs 1+712
Prev. Dar Open lift. 46428 UP1413

WHEAT (KCBT)
WHEAT
5500 bu minimum- Dollars per biaM
MOV 2Mft 236ft 233H. 334 —
Jut iWA 21® 2831fe 2JMV, —
Sep lllft 217*. 110 11116 —
Dec 320 320ft 119 220 —
Mar 322ft _ 322ft 322VS 322ft +
Eta Sales Prv Saig Prv Open Inf

<562 29 DM 1000 MOO *99 994 +4
1495 970 MOT 1820 tan Km SQ24 +4
1348 m May VH4

. +*
IZ70 1003 Jul 1044 +4
12B0 IS 5W H06 +4
1185 141 Dec f|M 44

Eta.5ales 1910 Prrv-Sales 9J47
Prov. Day Open InL 70538 oftUSX
Orange juice cmycei
-JBB0 HM.-CatoPWto.- -T - - r r-.-rr--.- r -r

JSS - Mav-Am-9i« 9025- 92.10- +55
7240

. .
Jul. .9525 95J0 9358 95.10 - +25

Season Seam
HWi Urn Open HWi Law dam Ota.

BRITISH POUND(
S per KoairiO-lpMnlMuatiWBOOt
12170 L40M Jon U100 13158 IJOBO 15144 +42
lam usm sap ism ism ism un 444
un55 ono dk ix9w +44
1X460 1X8S3 MpT L49QI ' +44

Eta. Series 7J29 Pri+Sate* 1+722 -.--i-
Prw.DayOpen (nt 32.U7 up 281

11658 75.10 .Sep 97-75 9825 9435 9825 +IJ3
II6J5 MSS NOV 9958 1B075 9925 18050 -HJ0
71738 Ji Jan IOZJia <3250 rOUN mZM +1JD
18930 8450 Mar 18450 W450 M220 HUSO +1JD
100JH UM MOV jg» +IJJ

Estsmes ijn Pl^Sdes 3566
,S3^

Pruv. DoryOpen ML 20.133 up4X9

Metals

Agence Franco 8n» April 5

OoMPrev.
[

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding
Anon
Ahold
Atm
AMEV
Amta Runner
Bob
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
FoWcer
Glsl-Brocodcs
HBC
Heinefcen
Hoooovens
Hinder Douglas
IHC Colond
Inter Muella
Inn Nederland
KLM
KNPBT
Nedllavd
Oce Grlnten
Pakhoed
Philips
Palwarn
Rctesco
Rodofnco
Rallnco
Rorento
Rovul Dutch
5loOi
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VNU
Wessanen
Wcrtten/Kiuwer

VEW 23853 31
VIOB 35535329
Volkswagen 31130750
Wei la 705 715

DAX Index : 165U9

Previous : 655.12

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtyma 1J2 111
Ens+Gutxeii 29jo at
Huhtamakl
K.O.P.
Kvmmene

:
Menu
Nokia
Pohlofo

I
Repaid
Stockmann

199 280
820 190

48-50 U
139 140
134 127

_
64 63

SBJO 60.90
176 170

Markets Closed
The stock market in

Hong Kong was closed
Monday for a holiday.

CBS trend lode* : 106J0
Previous : 10650

Brussels
Acec-UM 2115 2370

Johannesburg
AECI 950 *50
AIKlCh 132 132
Anglo Amer 116.75 115

MB Carodon
ME PC
Nan Power
NafWest
NlhWst Water
Pearson
P&O
Pilklnston
PawerGon
Paidenllai
Rank Ora
Reciuncoi
Redland
Reed inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Rove*
Rottimarrj
Roval Scot
RTZ
SolnSDury
Scat Nevrojs
Sent Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
5lel»
Smltn Nephew
SmlthKJIne B
Smlttt (WHI
Sun Alliance
Taio & Lvle
Tosco
morn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Utd Bbculis
Vodahme
war Loot, 3ft
WeUeame
WWthread
WluiamsHdos
Willis Carmen
F T. 30 index : 2

Sydney
Accor
Air Uaulde
Alcatel Aisttiom
Axa
Banoalre <Cle)

BWY9UC3
BSN-GO
Caryetour
C-C-F.
Cents
Charpeurs
Clments Franc
Club Med
Elf-Aqullolne
EHSonofl
Gen. Ecu ic

Eurodbnev
Havas
i metal
Lafarge Coppee
Learand
Lvan. Ecux
Oreol {L'l
L-VJWLR
Nkrtro-Hadwtle
Michel In B
Mounnex
Parttjas
Peduner inti

Pernod-Picard
Peugeot
Printemps (Au)

ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bougainville
Coles Myer
COITKdcO
CPA
C5R
Dunlop

a is
ia Australia 7JU 7.0s

Magellan 225
MIM 205 224
Nat Auta Bank 82* 824
News Carp 7xe 7X2
Nine Network 250 ZW
N Broken HIM 2JB 255
Pioneer Inn 231 241
Nmndy Poseidon 154 15*
OCT Resources 138 134
Santos 3X7 3X3
TNT 0-83 Wt
Western Mining 53* 534
Waatpac Banking 110 337
WoodsWe 338 137

343 249
1476 14.74

298 253
axe ax?
42* 4.73
3X7 358
1336 1336
440 445
S21 5M'
124 135
1.58 1.57

7-05 7-05

225 225
225 224
82* 824
7X6 7X2
250 253
258 255
23 1 241

BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Comdrv
C1BC
Canadian Pacific
Con Packers
Can Tire A
Confer
Cara
CCL IndB
Clneplex
commas

3X7 343
883 082

WoodsWe 338 337
AUojg-m^dekildTt*

RadlotBChnlauc
Rati. 5i. Urals

Tokyo

AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Befuien
Cockerlll
Cobeoa
DeWwlze
Etoctrebel
GIB
GBL
Geyaort
Kredteitaank
Petretina
Roval Beige

2545 2570
2880 2(00
l®0 15W

lx/75 Tsrao
112 113

4*80 4*50
1236 1«2
6180 6229
1256 1242
*70 MffO
7358 7400
ana Wsa
8S30 8778
&m 4785

vioastavi

Redoute (Lo>
Serin) Gabain
S.E.B. _
Sle GenenriOA
Suez
Thomson-C5F
Total
DAP.
voieo

Barlows
Blmraar
ButfSta
De Beers
Diietontcln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony

4125 4150
525 525

3425 35
7485 7125

41 «
10X0 10

81 80
16-50 I5J0

Atari Electr
Asahl cnemkal
Asohl Glass

of TokVO
BrkHMSlone
Canon
Casio
Dal Nippon Print
Oaltoa Hauso
Datwo Securmes
Fonuc
Full Bant

Conwest Expl A
Dentson Min B
Dickenson MinA
Da/ascn
DvtoxA
Echo Bov Mines
Equity Silver A
FCA Inti

Fedind A
Fkrtcner Chall A
FPI
GafdCara
Gull Cda Res
Heesinti
Hemlo Gfd Mines
Holllnoer
Horsham
Hudson* Bay
masca
Inca
Interprav pipe
Jannock
LatMtt

19'k 18ft
QJH 0-QS
023 025
8V. 9
435 4.85
32B J28
Z7ft 27
19ft 18ft
13U UU
12M 13.
35 35ft.

A.3B 4X5'
9 8ft

1.9S 1X0
144* 14ft

18ft Wft
038 036
3J0 195
I4U 14ft
1-55 1J0
8<4i 8W
098 098
3V. 130
4ft 4ft
Mft 18ft
155 170
3X5 3*
4JJ5 485
SOW. lffft

9ft JV.
vm iflft

14ft 14ft
34ft 34ft
38ft 37ft
29ft 29ft
24ft 26ft
16ft T6ft
25ft 25ft

UN 229ft
234 235ftUN Z3946
2X416 145ft
151ft 252U

149ft 231

MJBRADB COPPER tCOMEX)
Kqpo lbs.- centspar lb.

APT 9430 9438

SOYBEANS CCBTI^m^c
ŝSr

btjr
iii a in ^

6.15 534 Sep 003ft 6-04

5^ H552 Nov M». 609ft
iai SJAYl Jor? fMMr 414ft
6^ft 5.95 mix- 423ft 634
629 6.16 MOV 625 126
&3! )UfS Jul
OM . 188 _Nov 4.11 4.12<LW . 5J8 Nov 4.11 4.12
fta.Sate Prev. Scrim 25^99
Prev.Day Ooen lnL74U)7* op) 72

523ft ~-J32ft
528ft -JO
6ssm -jap*
683ft —81ft
6.08 —82ft
6.15ft —82

IS ^

M illMK
3?1JO 19L7D
19180 19180
19280 192J0

mm Js.ao APT 9430 9430
112.10 33-70 May 94J0 *420
10980 W20 Jun 9475 9480
11070 95,00 Jul 9530 9580
11630 9520 Aus «7D rs.JB
118.18 93

M

S«P 9680 96,33

tuS %£ ^
10920 9780 Doe 9730 97x0
]04X0 i®i® Jan 97JO 97JOMMB *825 MOT 98® 9880
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EUROPE

Lufthansa

Talking to

^American

France Unmoved on Trade

like Socialists, Right RejectsFarm Part

__ — * rtonne

aIMNKFUR-T - Lufthansa

American

of cooper-

But Lufthansa is also talking togany other airlines in theUrited
States in its “search for an Ameri-

SJS3S" the spokesman said.
He declined to name any of the
other negotiating partnen;

Lufthansa, one of the last major
“topean carters not to have a
fff™mng lmk with a VS. aiifine.
Ate been seeking a U.S. partner foe
»<*ne time with the aim of strength-

ens its trans-Atlantic service.
The Augsburger AUgemeine

newspaper reported Monday Ural
Lufthansa would sign a marketing
cooperation agreement with Amer-
ican in the next 14 days, dting xw.ll.

informed air industry sources.
The Lufthansa spokesman said

the report was “pure speculation,"
™ding that nothing had yet been
signed with any of the airtmes, nei-
ther had any plan been made to
sign by a given date,

American, a unit erfAMR Corp„
declined tocomment on the report,

i Lufthansa, which is 51 percent
jAjowned by the German government,

had a 1992 pretax loss of 300m3-
hon Deutsche marks (S188 million)

anda33Iimllion DM loss in 1991.

DralsdbeBabcock IJzdl

To GitUp to800 Jobs
AFPEjad News

OBERHAUSEN, Germany —
Tbe chairman of Deutsche Bab-
oodr AG, Heyo Sdmnedeknechl,
said Monday thecompany planned
to cut up to 800jobs at its unit A
Friedr. Flender AG as a result of
recent production cuts.

He said investment for power-
' tiplan t building in Eastern Germany

had been held up recently, making
production cuts necessary. “Addi-
tional personnel adjustments will

be unavoidable if capacity utiliza-

tion remains as weak as it is."

CorrpUed by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LUXEMBOURG— France’s new center-right

government told its EC partners an Monday mat
they should not expect it to take a softer line on
trade than its Socialist predecessor.

“We are determined to defend the interests of
French agriculture," Foreign Minister Alain Juppe
said at his first European Community minisn-rrnl

meeting. He came to power after the French con-
servatives routed the Socialists in last month's
parliamentary elections.

All eyes at the meeting were on France for any
sign of a change from the Socialist government's
hard-line trade stance. But Mr. Jupp6 said that it

would take “several weeks" for a more dgt*ifat

position to come from Paris.

But Mr. Juppe said he had told the Other 11 EC
states that an accord on farm policyreached by the

Community and the United Stales in November at
a meetingm Scotland remained unacceptable.

The so-called Blair House agreement, based on
deep cuts in EC farm subsidies and a reduction in
EC acreage planted with oilseeds, holds the key to

a worldvdde pact on freer trade that has been the
object of more than six years of talks. QOseeds are

crops sudi as soybeans and rapeseed used to pro-
duce vegetable oils and animal feed.

France has insisted that the Blair House accord
would require more sacrifices of its farmers than
France had agreed to in a reform Iasi year of the
EC's Common Agricultural Policy.

“On this point, there is continuity," Mr. Juppe
said. “We have told our partners ag*™ that the

-

current situation is sot acceptable for ns and that
this agreement will not be accepted.”

France has threatened to veto the tranS-AdantiC

deal when it comes to a vote among EC nations.

Any global trade agreement amongtie 108 nations
involved in the Uruguay round of talks under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade hinges
on an EC-Amcrican farm accord.

Mr. Juppi also said EC fanners must continue
to g« preferential treatment over foreign competi-
tors from outside the trade bloc under any world
trade accord that eventually emerges.
"There is this beautiful expression," Mr. Juppe

said, “It’s called EC preference."

He said that agriculturewas “one of tbe essential
pillars of the French economy," adding, “Its al-

most a question of civilization." (Reuters, AP)

By William Schmidt
New York Tana Service

LONDON —Pearson PLC. the

parent company of tbe Financial

Times raiblishnui zrotro. said Mon-Tunes publishing group, ssad Mon-
day that David Palmer, the chief

executive of the group, was leaving

the company immediately over
“differencesin manageriyeni style."

In a terse announcement that

the company said that Mr. Palmer,

52, who began his career at the

Financial Times in' 1964 as a
trainee journalist, would be suc-

ceeded byDavid BeIL.46, currently
advertising and marketing director

of the Financial limes, Mr. fiefl,

also a former journalist, is the pa-

Pirelli Quits Continental With Gain
Bboubag BiaouaNem

MILAN — Pirelli SpA an-
nounced Monday that it had finally

ended an acrimonious and long-

fought takeover battle for Conu-
i Dental AG with a gain of 330 tril-

lion lire (S210 million) from tbe
sale of its stake.

Pirelli said in a statement it was
selling 253 miTlion shares in the

German tire maker for 250 Deut-
sche marks each to a group of Ger-

|

man investors through Deutsche
Bank AG. The sale totals 733.6 mfl-

jlion Deutsche marks ($460 million)
' and will be completed by Dec. 30.

. The shares represent 33.4 per-

,
cent of Continental and are bda by
Pirelli as well as some Italian indus-

trial and insurance companies that

were allied with Pirdli m its failed

bid.

Tbe investors are a group of in-

surance and utilitycompanies from
the German state of Lower Saxony
led by tbe Noiddeutscbe Landes-

bank. Continental is based in Han-
nover, tbe capital of the stale:

The NordLB-led group will sell

seven-year convertible bonds for

310 million DM to a group of Ger-
man investors crwwprig'ng Preus-

senBefctra AG, the industry associ-

ation Haftpflichtverband der
Deutsche Industrie and the insurer

Versiclierangsgnippe Hannover.

Tbe brads pay an annual inter-'

est rate of 6 percent and can be
convened into Continental shares

from 1995 onwards.

Hubertns von GrOnberg, the
Continental chief executive, said he
was “highly satisfied" with the sale.

He said, “we’ve won back our fnU
freedom and will use it in die best
interest of customers, shareholders

and employees.”

Continental shares were trading

at2042DM, down 3JO on theday,

while PireUfs stock aided 9 lire

lower at 1,343 in official trading,

GATT: Dunkd Says U.S. Focus on NAFTA Slows Deal
(Couthmed from first finance page)

and apply free-trade rules for the

first time to agriculture and ser-

vices like shipping and insurance.

Mr. Dunkd cautioned that the

North American agreement was
nonetheless “worth concluding"
and said that the European Com-
munity’s preoccupation with fur-

ther economic and monetary inte-

gration during the last year had
also delayed the Uruguay Round.

European officials have been fol-

lowing tbe North American pact's

progress but expressed little sym-
pathy last week for the administra-

te lion’s predicament Sir Leon Brit-

(Ttan, the European Community’s
vicepresident for external econom-
ic affairs, said in an interview that

quick compromises were needed in

world trade talks regardless of the

political damage tins might cause
1

to the congressional prospects of

the North American pact
“I think we'll have to get serious

agreements gong before Novem-
ber. amply because this is notjust a

bilateral process, we've got to in-

volve the rest of the world and take

what they say seriously and pro-

ducea package that is acceptable to

everybody,” Sir Leon said.

« RUSSIA:
Rules Before Aid
(Continued from first finance page)

in its Siberian oil fields by more
than 30 percent, while output in

neighboring fields has fallen by a

similar amount.

But among its many trials and

tribulations. White Nights has been

hit by seizures of funds, requests

for “commissions," export taxes,

export bans, threats of dubious le-

gal penalties and constantly shift-

ing requirements for operating per-

mits. Phibro Energy Production,

the American partner, a subsidiary

of Salomon Inc., now fears it may
have to kiss its SI 10 million invest-

ment goodbye.

• vv What the West can do, the Rus-

3? sian economists say, is to strength-

en and expand government insur-

ance guarantees against the risks of

investing in Russia. But it will take

considerably more than that to per-

suade significant numbers of west-

ern companies to take tbe plunge.

In the United States, plentiful

risk insurance is available from tbe

Overseas Private Investment Corp.,

a government agency.

He also said that when Mr. Kan-
tor visited Brussels last week the

two men agreed to try to make
trade issuesprominent on theagen-

da when the leaders of the world’s

seven leading industrial nations

meet in Tokyo on July 7 to 9.

Key members of Congress and
the administration have been dis-

cussing forweeks a possible renew-

al of eight to 10 months of the fast-

irack presidential negotiating

authority needed to conclude a
world-trade agreement

BANQUE BELGE ASSET MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV

Registered office Luxembourg, 14 rue Alffeingen
Ccomtrdal Register: Luxembourg Sedion R N* 28046

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
The Annual Cemeral Meeting of shareholders at Basque Belas Asset
Management Fond. Skav, •will be held at its registered office in
LmaHboar^ 14. tw AUringm an Ajsfl 14du 1993 at lOsOOuklor
tiw purpose of considering said soring upon the following agenda.

1. To hear ud accept:

a) die management report of (he director*;

b) lhe report of the auditor;

2. To approve the statement of assets and liabilities and the

statement of changes in net assets foe the year ended Slat
December, 1992.

3. To discharge the directors and tbe auditor with reaper! to their

performance of duties daring the year ended 31st December,
1992.

4. To elect the directors and the auditor to serve mitd the next

nmmal general meeting of shareholders.

5. Allocation of net profit

6. Any other harness.

The shareholders are advised that no quusum for the statulory pueral

meeting b required and that dedsms w31 he taken by the majority of

the shares present or represented ol the Meeting.

Owners of bearer shares will hsvo to deposit then- dures at least 6 dear

days before dm meeting at dm registered office of the company or with

tbe fallowing bank:

BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL
14, roe Aldringen

L-1118 LUXEMBOURG
The Board of Directors

PLEIADE
Sodrie dWestbsementk Capital Variable

2 Place tie Metz- Lnestboorg
Notice ie hereby given that the following new sub-funds of PLEIADE

,

SICAV will be available for public subscription on a permanent basis as

from April I, 1993:

Initial Dealing Prices

PLElADE Aria Pacific Basin Equities — , USj 100
!

PLEIADE French Franc F-Fr. 100
PLEIADE European Convertible Bonds.-,.,.... SJr. 100

j

PLEIADE French FrancResem— F.Fr. 100
j

During the initial subscription period from April 1 to April 14, 1943.

1

subscriptions will be made on the basis of tne mitral dealing prices,

subject to sales charges as outlined in the Prospectus. Applications
must be made on the oasis or the cuncnl Prospectus which is available

from the distributors or from PLEIADE. The range of PL&ADE nib-
funds' available for investment includes:

I

Reference etnrenev
j

before jumping to 1,375 in the af-

ter-market on news of the sale.

Pirdli paid about 300 DM a
share when, it acquired its stake in

1990. Pirelli said the sale would
give it a net gain of 330 billion lire,

and that the gain for this year alone

would be 140 billion lire, largely as

a result of the mark’s 30 percent

rise against tbe lira since last Sep-

tember, when tbe Italian currency

was suspended from the European
exchange-rate mechanism.

Pirdli abandoned its bid after a
Continental dragged it through a
bitlei 15-roontbTegaI batik that

brought strong criticism from Ital-

ian business leaders, who felt Ger-
man hanki and insrititrifwiK ganged
up to exclude Pirdli because it was
non-German.

Pirdli took a 340 bilfioa Hre one-

time charge last year because of the

takeover battle Besides legal costs,

PirelK bad given its allies indemni-

ties against losses.

Mr. Palmer'sdeparturecameless

than two weeks after it was an-

nounced that Richard
j
McQean,

55, bis former deputy chief execu-

tive at tbe Financial Tubes Group,

was leaving to beconw the chief

executive of the International Her-

ald Tribune in Paris. It was not

dear whether there was any con-

nection between Mr. McOcan’s
departure and Mr. Palma’s exit.

The suddenness with Which Mr.
Palmer’s departure was announced
startled media analysts ip London.

“If you had asked me yesterday

about David Palmer, I would have

told you he was rock sdid.” said

Tony Lqynes, editor and publisher

of UJC. Press Gazettea trade pub-

lication. “It’s obviously an internal

thing, unrelated to theperformance

of the newspaper."

Analysts say the newspaper itself

Mirror Group

Posts *92 Loss
Untied Press International . .

LONDON — Mirror
Grotm Newspapers, the. for-

mer flagship otthe disgraced

media tycoon Robert Max-
well, said Monday that reorga-

ntrahrin costs and repayments

Mr. Maxwell had^^^S^ir-
rorinto fee red last year.

Seventeen months after Mr.
Maxwefl’sdeath ledtotbc cd-

feof his financial empire,

r Group’s chief execu-
tive, DavidMon tgomery, said,

“Tbe task to rebuild the com-
pany has already begun, and
some of tbe fruits of that have
become evident in die first

quarter of this year.”

Mirror Group said it had a
pretax loss of £84 minion
($127.4 million), after pretax
profit of£47J minion in 1991.

is in solid financial condition, and
its circulation, currently at about

292.000, has remained stable in re-

cent years, bucking the trend

among British deities, most of

which have lost readers during the

currant recession.
.

.

A company spokeswoman re-

fused to elaborate on die differ-

ences between Mr. Palma and:

Pearson executives.

Investors Europe
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Very briefly;

• The Dssrier famfiy, whidi founded die storting-goods concern A£dasn
AG, has sold its remaininc 49 percent stake in the German company to

Crbfit Lyonnais for 30 mfllioo Deutsche nurkx(SlR8 million). -

• Fbti SpA plans to buy the 40 percent stake in Ireco-Pegaso, its}

unprofitable Spanish truck unit, that it docs not already own. *

icmecnamsm.

dSSdu toragh I Bols Gets (Merger Approval
mlh legal battle that V G If

,

AMSTERDAM—WessanenNV and Bols Royal DistiHencsNV said
Monday their proposed merger would proceed, after more than 95
percent of Bohr’s shareholders tendered their share certificates for slock
in tbe new Bols Wessanen

Shares in Wessanen and Bedswoesuspended from4:0 1 PM. until5J0
P-M- Friday following the 4:00 PM deadline for Bols shareholders to

tenda shares. Bols closed Monday at 49.90 guilders ($27.80), up from 49.
Wessanen rose to 105.50 guilders from 104.20.

.
.

Bds shares will bechanged into those of themergedcompany between
April 7 and April 19, the two companies said. f.lw, Bloomberg)

•EyopeanGo—uautiy car sales fell 123 percent in,March from the year-r

eariier mrath, tltezr third straight dedizte, industry figures showed.
|

• HsgoBonAG^ a unit of Italy’s Marzotto SpA, said 1992 net profit rose'*

2S percent to 442 TnillionDM, from 34.6 miBionDM a year eariier; the

caajpaay yrill propose raising the dividend to 21 DM From 20.

• BAT latetries PLC is still evaluating the impact that Pfafflp Morriss
Ox’s price cots ra prtamnro-brand cigarettes win have ra its brands. {t
• Zorkfa Iosuraiice’s purchase of Municipal Mutual Insurance Ltd.’s

'

notdife activities in Britain was ajqjroved by the EC Commisrioo. -

• KnBfnUjjke Bfienborf Beteer NV, a Dutch retailer, said its net profit

!

rose 26.6percent to 872 million goildas($4S.5 mfllioo) in the year ended
L

Jan. 31, 1993, from 6R 9 mfllirm guilders a year earlier. KBB also said h-
expected its U^. toy chain, FAO Schwarz, to make & profit this year.

• Baals te Georgia, the sxtii former Soviet republic to abandon the ruble,

distributed coupons to replace the Russian currency.

• Svflqpo FtaaaziariB SpA, the Italian unit of the Dutch insurer INC-
Group, has secured a license to sefl its Nafiouale-Nedeflmdes life insur-’

ance and pension products in Italy, ING said. '
..

Reiner*. Bloomberg, A FP, A FX

’Z
rc T it is comforting to offerer

" w

A -

|V Geneva is a leading

Wfhumcial centre knerumfor

mternauornal banking

expertise and,

fir 200years, itsprivate

bankers havefocused on

asset management.

They like to establish

durable person-to-person

relationships and their close

involvementin investment

decisions isprofoundly

reassuring to their clients.
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North America Equities
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French Franc Bonds- FJr.
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CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL FUND 1
Soa^te d'Jnvasfisjemenf 6 Capital Variable

Registered Office: Sy?
L-1523 Luxembourg, 5. Boulevard de la Foire

R.C. Luxembourg B 8833

DIVIDEND NOTICE

%
At the Annual General Meeting held on March 30, 1 993,
it was decided to pay a dividend of USD 0,52 (fifty two

cents) per share on/or after April 9, 1993 to sharehol- ps
ders of record on March 30, 1 993 and to holders of bea* p^y
rer shares upon presentation of coupon nr 2d. The

ex-dividend date « March 31, 1993.

Paying Agent;

CHASE AAANHATTAN BANK (LUXEMBOURG) 5.A. ^
L-2338 Luxembourg

,

5, rue Plaefis

LIVING IN TBEU.S.?

]N0¥ Primed in
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Delivery in key Cities
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1-800-882 2884
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Bank ofJapan Acts
As Yen Hits a High
| Caviled by Our Stafffro,* C?-M OmpUei by Our StuffFnm Dispatch*

- ' TOKYO— The dollar hit a re-
oord low of 11330 yen Monday
bm analysts said dollar-buying by
the Bank of Japan nudgedItfciek
above Ok level at wH ii (Sd
dosed Friday in New York.

Deroite the intervention, the dol-
lars downward trend “is un
changed," said Jirob Nagato, an
assistant manager at Sumitomo
Bank. "Thai will only change if
there isjoint intervention,” he said.
Tlie doUar ended in Tokyo at
113.83 yen, compared with H375
yen m New York on Friday.
The central bank did not com-

ment, bat a Japanese news service,

t ,

Press, quoted an unidentified
ance Ministry official as saying

Japanese authorities may cany out
coordinated intervention with oth-
er nations to stem the yen’s ad-
vance. The official said an un-
checked surge in the yen would
harm Japanese exporters.

Separately, the Bank of Japan's
governor, Yasushi Mieno. said the
country's economy was expected to
pick up in the second half of the
fiscal year that began Thursday.

Mr. Mieno said in a speech to a
meeting of the central bank's
branch managers that conditions
for a recovery woe emerging and
that the decline in the money sup-

ply appeared to have ended.T Mr. Mieno said that despite sup-
port from public-works spending,
the Japanese economy was “not
likely to recover” in the first half,

ending Sept. 30, because corporate
profits and personal income would

' remain depressed.

But a regional report presented
to the conference indicated that
Private investment, until recently
the main engine of Japanese eco-
oouhc growth, was “restrained at a
vay low IeveT in Osaka, the coun-
try’s second largest city.

“There are many bad indica-
tors,” said Tacsuya Tamura, gener-
al manager of the Osaka branch. At
a news conference, he said small
and medium-sized companies were
particularly affected by the slow-
down in capital investment.

“But there are also some bright
spots such as business sentiment,
which has improved in light of the
recovery in share prices, pump-
pruning measures and increased
public works projects, housing in-
vestment and exports, particularly
to the United States and China,”
Mr. Tamura said. • •

Tokyo stocks ended firmer in
heavy trading, though off the day’s
highs, with foreign and individual
investors chasing large-capitaliza-

tion issues, brokers sad.

The 225-share Nikkei average
rose 31232 points, or 1.61 percent,

to 19,759.46. Sentiment was bright-

ened by heavy volume of an esti-

mated 130 billion shares.

Data released Monday by the Ja-

pan MachineTod BuDdm Associa-
tion showed that orders received by
Japanese imdrnio-iod producers

had fallen 263 percent in February
from the year before but had risen

8.8 percent bom January, to 46.72

billion yen ($4103 million.).

Orders to machine-tool makers
are considered a leading indicator

“In the second half, however, it f°r the economy because machine

seems that we can expects recovery tools make the equipment needed

in domestic private demand and 10 produce manufactured goods,

the economy as a whole,” he said. (Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Paving the Wayfor China
Beijing Seeks Investment inRoad Network

Ccmpiied hr Our Staff From Dispatches

BEUING — China is seeking foreign invest-

ment to help build its first transnational highway
network, the official China Duly said Monday.

China's top official dealing with Hong Kong
affaire, meanwhile, said Beijing was studyingplans

to expand Shenzhen airport near Hong Kong in-

stead of going ahead with a politically embattled

plan for a new Hong Kong airport.

The road project, outlined for China Daily by

the former vice minister off communications, Wang
Zbangyi, involves four highways totaling 10,000

kilometers (6,184 miles) in length. It would link

more than 100 major cities and pons and is sched-

uled to be completed by the end of the century.

Regulations are being drafted to attract direct

overseas investment in the prrecct, the paper said. It

did not estimate the amount of investment required.

China's crowded road system threatens to drag

down its booming economy. According to a State

Statistics Bureau repon for March, the transport

network is so jammed that rail and road freight

volume shrank in the first two months of the year.

On the airport project. Lu Ping, the official in
charge of Hong Kong matters, said Sunday that
Beijing was studying proposals to use Huahgtian
airport in the special economic zone instead ofS ahead with the project at Cbek Lap Kok, a

island in the British colony.

Hong Kong's 522 billion plan for the new air-

port has been stalled by disagreements with China
over financing and the Chinese-Britisb dispute
over proposals to broaden democracy in Hong
Kong^bfifore the colony reverts to Chinese control

Mr. Lu said that if the alternative airport pro-

posal was adopted, the Huangtian airport would
be managed and used by Hong Kcrag. But he said

Beijing had made no decision on the matter yet. the

semiofficial China News Service reported.

Analysts in Hong Kong say legal problems over

landing rights, the small size of Huangtian airport

and its distance from Hong Kong all could make it

undesirable as a replacement for the current Kai

Tak airport or the Cbek Lap Kok project.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

NewZealanderAgainstP&O Rail Bid
Agence France-Prose

WELLINGTON — A framer
cabinet minister warned tire gov-

ernment Monday to reject any bids

from Britain's P&O group to buy
state-owned New Zealand Rail.

Richard Prebble, who is now the

apposition Labor Party’s spokes-

man on state-owned enterprises,

said Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation Co.’s intention was to

reduce competition fra New Zea-
land agricultural exporters.

“If P&O control the railways

they will control the ports and wfi]

have the ability for the Tint time to

cany out their plan," he said.

Indicative bids fra New Zealand
Rail close with the government's

agent, Bankere Trust, on Tuesday.
Companies that have expressed

interest include New Zealand’s
Owens Group and Freigbtways,

CSX Transportation Inc. of the

United States, South Pacific Rail of

Pennsylvania, and Sea Containere
of Britain.

The government late last year an-

nounced its intention to sell NZR as

a package, saying at the time that it

was wrath about 400 minion New
Zealand dollars ($21 1 million).

In addition to a nationwide rail

and freight-forwarding network.

NZR operates three inter-island

Cook Strait rail ferries.

The government said at the time

it announced the sale that it would
be sold as a package because offi-

cials advised that breaking tbe

company up to sell the ferries and
rail system separately would reduce

its value.

Mr. Prebble said in a speech that

“this government has indicated

that it is prepared to accept bids for

railways from two groups whose
interest in purchasing NZ. Rail is

to reduce competition and increase

prices to our agricultural export-

ers.”

Sony CutsHDTVTag, OutdoingMatsushita CRA Forced Out of GoldMine
Agence Fmnce-Pressr

TOKYO—Sony Corp. fired the latest shot in a
simmering war over the price of high-definition

television Mondayby announcing it would cut the

price of its latest model by 30 percent
The announcement of a new 32 inch (82 centi-

meter) model priced at 900,000 yen (S7330) came
less than a week after Sony's arch-rival, Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co~ unveiled anew setpriced at

950.000 yen.
Sony said its model would be available from

April 21, a month before the Panasonic model
made by Matsushita, which along with a set made
by Toshiba Corp. was to have been the cheapest in

Japan.

Sony said (he lower price reflected “product effi-

ciency” based on its existing 13 million yen model

Bui the company seems less optimistic about its new
low-priced model than its rival setting an initial

production target of 1.000 units a month, half the

monthly rales targeted by Matsushita.

Agence France-Preae

SYDNEY — CRA Lid, the Australian mining concern, has been

forced to abandon its Mount Kare gold-mining operations in Papua New
Guinea because of intimidation and tbe increasing risk of violence at the

mine from feuding landowners. CRA officials said Monday.
The move leaves CRA with no substantial mining operations in Papua

New Guinea following suspension of its giant copper mine in the rebel-

dominated island of Bougainville in 1989.

Tbe decision on Mount Kare follows two years of disputes and
violence, including one incident in January 1992 when an anned gang

hdd up mine managers, forcing them to burn helicopters and equipment.

“Wedon’t want arepealof that incidentoranything similar so we have

been frightened off the site," a CRA spokesman said
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ASIA/PACIFIC

More Power

For Ramos
On Energy
Compiled h- Our Staff From Duptadt*

MANILA — President Fidel V.

Ramos signed a law on Monday
that gives him special powers to

battle the Philippines' severe ener-

gy crisis.

The new law empowers Mr. Ra-

mos to raise power prices, revamp
the scandal-ridden National Power
Corp.. exempt energy projects from

normal bidding procedures and set

aside earnings from state casinos

and other gambling operations to

finance new power plants.

Hours after signing tbe new law.

Mr. Ramos announced the ap-

pointment of a prominent engi-

neer. Francisco Viray, as the new
president of the power company,
which has been assailed for corrup-

tion and incompetence.

The Electric Power Crisis An
paves the way for the unfreezing of

more than $12 billion in loans slat-

ed for energy projects. Tbe World
Bank and other foreign lenders

have tied loans to a power rate

increase.

The law “signifies the leader-

ship's sensitivity to public damor
lo end the power shortage once and
fra all” Mr. Ramos said “It also

manifests our earnest desire to re-

move some of the major obstacles

against our attainment of newly

industrialized country status bv
2000.”

A shortage of electricity causes

blackouts of up to 10 hours daily in

Manila and other major Philippine

cities. A private-sector energy task

force estimates that the outages cost

bittinesses $16 million a day in lost

productivity and canceled aiders.

At least 71.000 people in greater

Manila have been laid off due to

the outages, according to a survey

conducted by the Labor Depart-

ment. The shortage has forced

economists to revise downward
their forecasts for economic growth

this year to an average of about 2.8

percent, compared with estimates

of 33 growth in gross national

product earlier this year.

“This new law puts us back on

the road to recovery," Mr. Ramos
said “In the meantime. I am ap-

pealing to our people to stretch

their forbearance until we can Teel

the effects of ongoing projects

which will be insured in their com-
pletion by these measures.”

fReuters. Bloomberg, AFPi
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Very briefly;

• Dahva Securities fired a branch manager and filed a complaint with the

police accusing him of using customers' funds to cover up investment

losses exceeding 20 billion yen ($175 million), a Daiwa spokesman said

Dowa Mining Co. said it had encountered “promising” gold intersec-

tions grading up to 30 grams pa ton in a drilling program under way in

Hokkaido, northern Japan.

• Cambodia Beverage Co. has invested S10 million in a plant in Phnom
Penh to produce Coca-Cola. Sprite and Fanta, according to Coca-Cola

Indochina Ltd. of Hong Kong

• DBS Land and Sago, tbe leading Japanese retailer, are teaming up 10

build a condominium on a 100.616 square foot (9.347 square meter) site

valued at $33 million.

• Great Central Mines NL, an Australian diamond explorer, said four

micro-diamonds were recovered from its Nabberu joint venture in Western

Australia. Although a micro-diamond is less than 0.4 millimeters (0.016

inch) long. “For a first-pass drilling program of an exploration prospect. I

think it is a bloody good result,” said Ed Eshuys. a GCM director.

• The Sydney Futures Exchange said volume in March surged to a record

2.5 million contracts, a 120 percent rise from March last year.

• Sega Enterprises LtiL, Japan’s largest computer-game maker, has signed

an agreement with the independent UJS. film company New Line Gnema
to develop a game for use in a new children's movie.

• Britain has signed an agreement to lend Indonesia £65 million ($100

million) fra a hydroelectric power plant at Samarinda.

American Express, unable to do business or have its cards used in

Vietnam, handed out some cultural goodwill, pledging 570.000 to pre-

serve an ancient temple.

• Canon Inc. employees in China ended a three-day strike, but a

spokesman for the 800 workers said their pay dispute continued.

Bloomberg. Reuters. AFX. AP
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jgSs 4tL 8m Saini Honor*

«P 75008 Jtorb, funitetr TMi (1) 42 61 76 76

LOW COST FLIGHTS

PAWS - NEW YORK
FF 990 one way an April 10+ & lift

HOLIDAY RENTALS

EE222

Lunmous Creole Deraeve
SMkaara. iwwenmg pool,

cook, «ad
4,4 rahafc
Dream hofadov.

[ftwlTel 33-1-45 05 13 43

33.U2 7I B354

NEEDS) URGENTLY: house to lem or I FF 1980 (Burn irti May 31st.
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KALLBACK DIRECT

Tel: 1/206-286-5280

Fax: 1/206-282-6666

417 2arfAhum Wn*
SeaMe, Wo- 98119 USA

OFFICES

speoafeds in furnished apartment,
readertid areas, 3 months and mare.

Td- (1) 42 25 32 25
Fai (1) 45 63 37 09

74 CHAMPS ELYSEES

LE CLABIDGE
FOR 1 WEEK OR MORE high tkm
studo. 2 or 3-raoai ttoarttnete FULLY

BO®®. tMMEDWEIIE5BVAT10NS
Tab 1 1) 44 13 33 33

RE SAINT LOUIS
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1 EDUCATIONAL
PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

| POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SWITZERLAND

tot’ilLaiid
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FROM £150

Verna aurino, Ftflwtu
8TTHNATWNAL COMPANY

Place Your Classified Ad Qinckly and Easily
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w II : ! .
' I ;• ,

1

F;1 to ; I a JA I
. » » I ‘1 1 1 i

By Phene: Coll your loccd MT representative with your text. You
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fofcwrng inn Mnfirwn space a 3 tries. No rf*revio»ic»a accepted.

Ciwfit Card*: American Express, Diner's Chib, and Visa
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ho& nmedata apmng fw a young

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

ha nmHkoM apmng bi o young
trfagujl seoetary prfsh. Frendi.
German flmey a mutfl tor cs epaa-

hons team. Emdhnt typng ifab
end wadang papers icawed. Centre!

Pore locnkon. Reply to Box 3170,

IHT, 92SH Nm*r Cede*. France

AVE FOOL 30 5QM STUXO, kacb-

mtte. both. Very did. on greerery.

to j«erb ad de sac. Nawiv redone.

FSOTnet M (114747 10 f|

MARAS, 200 14* F20.0
poBtofc hmehed Otude S
\l}4293tOSO- Me remat

INSTITUTIONAL US STOCK 8ROKBI
in Fen a looking for o sales or

odiMStnatve asBStonr. Fluent Engtoh
erpued. Send CV m- Bob 31/4, UK.T,

92wl fteeJy Cedes, Ponce,

111 ml*< :

PnibL (For dassAed only);

flj 46.37.9185.

BIROPE

Aimtodait (20) 6730 757.

Athene; (30) 1 65 35 24ft.

Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 31 429325.
Frankfurt (0691 77-67-55.

HeWnltE 647412.

Istanbul: 232 0300.

Lausanne: (21) 72&3D.21.

Lisbon: [11 <57 7773.

London: (71) 83MBQ2.
Morbid; 35087 ».
Miaou: 58315538.

Bergen (Norway): (05)913070.

Tsl Aviv: 973 S3 586 245.

Vienna: Cotmod Frankfurt

New Yorfc (212) 752 3890

Toll free (800)572 7212.

Txj 427 175. Fax; 755 8785.

CWeooo: pi 21 201-9393.

Drtos: {7131 496-9603.

las Angeles: (213) 8503339.
Toronto; (416) 833-6200.

SOUIMWAHUCA
Bryenstafr.70614 08.

FAR EAST

HdrbKws; 861 0616.

Bangkok: 258 32 44.

Sngctm: 223647879.
Tehran: 752 *4 25'9.

Tokyo: (03) 3201 0210.
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aP-*n, Trying to Avoid U.S. Mistakes, Takes a Header in J-League
By Steven Brull

tmvniiiiiiinal llvrutJ Tnhmc
TOKYO _ Japans national

wjcvcr team was trounced when it
j»ured Europe in I960, andabum-
Med center-forward. Suburo
Kjwabucht. thought it would take

.

1 ysarb to make Japan intema-
UonalJv competitive in the spon.
Now. as chairman of the 10-team

professional J-League. which be-
gins ils first season nest month.
Kawabuchi is confident that his
country can avoid the mistakes that
doomed professional soccer in the
United States 20 years a>io. and can
become a contender on the global
wcer scene.

'^hen we began thinking about
starting professional soccer in Ja-
pan our first idea was. how can we
make Japan competitive inlema-
iionaHv?" Kawabuchi said the oth-
^ -'• St 1 realized we had to

set up a league structure that is new
to Japan.

1*'

Borrowing as its models Eu- >Pur *.growing interest over a peri-

rope's regional competition and «* ^ corporate

U.S. sports marketing, oigamzers ^onsors oul ra
f

lhcr lhan
f

structured a league that is radicallv
conlmuing lavses of tens of

~
millions of dollars a year.

' “
"

. . “The outlook is grim,** said a
F,n: V m 'p an,cle*

sportscommentator. Kazuo Chujo.
. . . , „ “The key to success is the players,

different from Japanese baseball.
yel me talent here is poor. They

presently the biggest professional
f,Jve speed> bul n0 common sense

spon in Ibis country. ^ to howw move lhe game along.”

And. with soccer becoming more Professional sports in Japan
popular than baseball among Japa- have long been linked with corpo-
nese youth, organizers are canfi- Tale spon&OTship. Professional
dent they can develop local talent baseball, which began after World
and cultivate interest among a pop- War [1. has grown into a huge en-

ulation thaL like that in the United terprise hacked by some of the
States, has had relatively little cx- country's biggest companies. It en-

posure to vx«r. joys huge crowds and extensive

But critics contend that the .1- television exposure. Sumo is also

League will flop unless the Japa- popular, but operates on a smaller

nese learn to play soccer with a scale.

competitive verve unknown to pro- Despite the popularity of base-

fe&ionul baseball here. Unless the ball most of iLs teams are losing take fewer chances. The result 1$

matches are exciting enough to money. One reason is that talent, that Japanese baseball is remark-

>pur a growing interest over a peri- and therefore fan interest, is coo- ably unlike its U.S. cousin, which is

yi of year>. Japanese corporate centrated in a handful of clubs, much faster, aggressive and excit-

iponsors may drop oul rather than Companies accept the monetary ing.

face continuing kisses of tens of losses because their names are nan To avoid the pernicious iiiilu-

becoine sponsors, but so was every- yen in sales in Japan in 1990. part

body else." said Takayuki MIya- of an overall take of 300 billion

shito, u Toyota Motor Corp. mar-

keting executive. "But now we see

it as a way to contribute to society

yen.

The J-League expects to rake in

about 10 billion yen in marketing

losses because their names are pan To avoid the pernicious infiu- in the long term, so it's O.K. to take commissions this year, about equal

joys huge crowds and extensive

television exposure. Sumo is also

popular, but operates on a smaller

scale.

Despite the popularity of base-

TheNCAA Showdown at Last

Fab 5 Fire vs. Tar Heel Consistency
By Malcolm Moran

AVii 1 tint- Tii’hx .‘.Vrr/t r

NEW ORLEANS — They cried
«*n that final Monday night nearly a
year ago. They 'pat obscenities in

the Michigan dressing r<x*m after
what had heen a taut championship
game against Duke suddenly dis-
solved ai the verv end into a crush-
ing 20-point loss for them.
From that moment on. in a high-

profile business usual Iv dominated
by the personalities of its coaches.
Michigan's Fah Five were the focal

poinl of this year’s national college

basketball tournament.
The five freshman -starters

turned lo sophomores. The scruti-

ny of their play became far more
intense. The effect of professional

dollar-, on their eventual breakup
came up more often.

In the last couple of weeks, iheir

inconsistent play in this tourna-

ment alienated observers and in-

spired bourne in the stands.

But through it all. the Wolverine

sophomore-, and their supporting

c lm nv.er l.'.i sight of ibi*- tourna-

ment's primary Themes: From the

KjW hejus of Chris Webber and
jalen Rose to their baggy shorts

and black shovs. the chanip»'>bship

.1age w.is their, u> long as they

could reach it.

When Michigan ( J 1-4) and
North C arolina «33-4» met here in

the Loui'ianj Superdome on Mon-
day night, two gifted teams would
be competing lo reach the victory

platform, but only one would he

pu-hed by ;he memory ol a year

ine V. oh emirs would attempt
to build upon their 7Q-7X victory

over ilit T jr Heels on Dec. 2^ in ihe

seiiiifiiul round of the Rainbow
t.’l.u >fc tn Honolulu. Tliat was the

game ih.it i.mp-.-r.inly cost Michi-

ejit Ray Jj-.kvi-a. a i-.-t- ( 2-nieten

cward - ho li:;.-: .:di1eu ni-'-rc con-

sistent oiTxvi.e pi.-*- to his out-

sundinc defen-pv 'kills. Jackson

played I minme that night before

-.offering a separated shoulder.

tn the semifinals here Saturday

main, he .cored 1

1

points, wiih X

rebounds, in Michigan
-

' XI-7X

iicL-riime i ictorv over Kentucky.

This North Carolina lea m. which *‘I like Keniucky." Montross voi-

defeuted Kansas by 7S-6S Saiur- unieered. “I think" they have a good
day. doe not suffer from the lack chance. They’re a more balanced
of emotion that might have affeci- learn. Not that Michigan Lsn'i. But
ed past Tar Heel teams at touroa- — HI say it— they’re more siruc-

ment time. With George Lynch of- tured than Michigan is.”

ten playing brilliantly at the end of

his senior season, conceitiraiim; his
But the Wolverines, whose talent

has obscured the work their coach.
contribution on the inside game gleve FisheT. has done, exhibited a
because that is where he is needed structured, disciplined approach
most, ihe Tar Heels have escaped againsl Kentucky id the overtime
every dangerous situation so far. yK{ory Saturday nighL The Wol-
The approach of North Caroli- verities avoided falling into the trap

na's coach, Dean Smith, whose 54 set by Kentucky's press— not in

victories is the most in the history the face of the full-court pressure,

of the tournament, emphasizes but once the ball was advanced

consistency of effort and the prop- beyond midcourt.

cr habits under duress. Those quali- Michigan resisted the temptation
ties have produced ihe remarkable l0 p^b Kemucky and lake the
achievement of 13 consecutive up- first good shot once ihe press was
pearances in the tournament’s broken. In the second half and in

round of In ( the nexl-lorgesi streak overtime. 27 of Michigan's 3b shots
is 3k with nine Final Four trips in were taken from 4 feel away or
Smiths 32 seasons. (He has only closer. The Wolverines ran more
one title, however, in 1982: North ^ plays than usual to exploit their
Carolina also won ihe champion- advantage inside.
ship in 1957. Michigan won in

t9Ry.»

North Carolina’s reliance on or-

der. reinforced by freshmen who
have chased loose balls off practice

floors and carried film prelectors

on trips regardless of their tolenL Lx

a central part of its mindset.

Lost week, when the Tar Heels

were at home in Chapel Hill North
Carolina. 7-foot center Erie Mon-
tross listened to a question asked
to«> frequently and answered Loo

seldom. Who do you think will win
ihe oiher semifinal game?

A $1 Million Miss
77h- r.Tt-Aij/i-u fn-it

NEW ORLEANS - Bobby Shi-

var. the 45-> ear-old pipefitter" from
Bcuhiville. North Carolina, who
tud a ehjncv to win SI million

Sunday by making a 3-pvinc basket

during" halftime of a college all-star

game, got only ihe $25,000 consolj-
lion prize. Sh’ivar’s one shot — no
practice, no second ehance —
dunged off ihe right side of the rim

despite couching from former Bos-

ton Celtic., ereai Dat e Cowens.

“This is the smartest group of

players I’ve ever been associated

vvith since I've been coaching,"

Fisher said. “Obviously, this is also

the most ulemed. Out you can't

win with one without the other.”

A major factor Monday night

would be the question of whether

North Carolina's consistency will

be overcome by Michigan's fire in-

side.

”1 try to stayaway from thinking

about "this specific game," Mon-
iross said. “I didn't know if we
could gel here as a team. That was
our goal. We're so close lo achiev-

ing the ultimate goal for any college

player."

Michigan has anticipated reach-

ing this stage again for the last year.

“Ii was something you never want

to relive.'* Rose said when asked

about the memories <-•« a champion-
ship game lust year.

“It seemed like the world was
going lo full on our shoulders,"

Rose said. “We knew we had a
great season, but it seemed like thai

would have been the perfect cli-

max. We don't plan on feeling that

wav Monday."

to that of Japanese basebafl. Sun-

lory. a trading distiller, and Nip-

pon Shinpan. Japan's biggest con-

sumer card supplier, are said to

of the team names, an association enev of heavy-handed sponsorship, losses for 5 to JO years.” to that of Japanese basebafl. Sun-

that makes sponsorship a good way the J-League cajoled corporate Lower corporate profiles, the lory, a leading distiller, and Nip-
- league argues, will also regional pan Shinpan. Japan's biggest con-

ffn1* niitinsdr ic orJim TVi» lf»v tn Ja identities to develop, thus helping sumer card suppUer. are said to
1 He OUtlOOK IS grim. 1 ne Key to sacc«g6 is

attract fans to a little-known spon. have paid the league 300 million

the players, yet the talent here Is poor. They
“
0ur ideal model was the Bundes- ven^ for the privilege of spon-

r '
_ £

r J liga” of Germany. Kawabuchi said, soring the two main series. Eight

have speed, but no common sense as to While the J-League has tried to other companies, including the cos-

a ^ ^ *
«* make its teams and players less like metics maker Shiseido Ca and theDOW to move Ine game along, the country's kgions or blue-suited sporting goods manufacturer Mi-

JyazilO Chuio. a sports commentator. sala^n^n.' it is ouuloing Japanese- zuno Corp.. coughoJ up 70 million
4 ’ r baseball in exploiting marketing yen to become official sponsors.

1 ;
3 7 potential “We learned merchan- Sony Creative Products signed a

to promote corporate image while supporters into dropping their dising from the Americans," five-year contract to be the league's
reducing taxes. company names from the team Kawabuchi said. The eyes of the exclusive merchandiser of “chorac-
A major problem, however, is names; and unlike baseball com- league's directors, he added, were ter goods." including T-shirts, hats,

that players are treated like salaried parties will not have a direct role in opened after they discovered that pencils and megaphones,
employees. So with less to gain and management, the National Football league in The league is also trying to avoid

more to lose, players and managers "At first- we were hesitant to the United Stales had four billion the lopsided distribution of talent

attract fans to a little-known spon. have paid the league 300 million

“Our ideal model was the Bundes- yen each for the privilege of spon-

Itga” of Germany. Kawabuchi said, soring the two main series. Eight

While the J-League has tried to other companies, including the cos-

moke its teams and players less like metics maker Shiseido Ca and the

the country's \egions. of blue-suited sporting goods manufacturer Mi-
salarymen. it is outdoing Japanese zuno Corp.. coughed up 70 million

baseball in exploiting marketing yen to become official sponsors.

reducing taxes. company names from the team
A major problem, however, is names; and unlike baseball com-

that players are treated like salaried panies will not have a direct role in

employees. So with less to gain and management,
more To lose, players and managers “At first- we were hesitant to

Apr. Sjncclin-TIic AuMnttd Pie*

Texas Tech Wins a Title With Its Star in Overdrive
Sheryl Swoopes. driving on Ohio State's Nikki Kevton. scored 47 points as Texas Tech won its first

NCAA women’s tide. M-X2. in Atlanta. The 47 points were the most ever scored, by man or

woman, in a final; Swoopes hit 16 of 24 field-goal attenrpts, 11 of! 1 free throws, got five rebounds,

three assists and two steals, and sank Four of ber six 3-point shots. Among her 10 all-time marks:

most points in the women's tournament. 1 77. for an average of 35.4 points in five gomes: most

points in the Final Four. 78: most points in a half for a championship game. 24. in the first half.

Blame Shifts

On Grand

Debacle
Reuters

LONDON — The blame for the

great Grand National disaster

seemed u> shift Monday back to-

ward the race's starter. Keith

Brown, as a top level inquiry began

at Jockey Chib headquarters.

Local flagman Ken Evans, paid

£28 ($42) a day to act as recall man
to Brown, had been blamed. Satur-

day by track officials who said he

failed lo raise his Hag.

Jockeys who continued the race

after the second false start agreed

they saw no recall signal- although

Evans, 58, insisted on Sunday he

had raised his flag.

But a video recording of the cha-

otic scenes at the time of the second

false start showed that Brown’s red

flag was not properly unfurled.

With Evans 100 meters away, the

starter's flag would have been

much less easy to see than if it was
waving fully.

Brown. 64. the senior Jockey

Club starter, was officiating at his

sixth and final National before re-

tiring.

As bookmakers began trying to

sort out the major problem of re-

funding more than $100 million in

void bets, one of them". William

Hill, said it had decided not lo sue

over the debacle because it could

bankrupt Aintree race course;
;

•
.

William Hill, whose 1,800 bel-

ting shops look in £15 million

(52.5 million) in bets, had earlier

said it was considering a claim of

negligence against the race course

and the Jockey Club.

“Although we were assured we
would have a very strong case, we
have decided to write off the loss as

a bad debt.” a William Hill spokes-

man said.

Around Lhe country, belting

shops were bring manned by exira

staff to cope with the rush on what

has been dubbed “Mad Monday”
and some opened early.

Some people may have to wait

until the middle of the week before

getting their cash back, bookmak-
ers said.

that undermined pro soccer in

North America. In the earl>J970>.
for example, the New York Cosmos

-spent miliions to import such for-

eign stars as Me and Franz Becken-

bauer other teams lacked the mean*

to buy such talent, and the le» for-

tunate couldn't complete, and went

bankrupt in the end.

The J-League is distributing

much of its TV and mochartdiMiiti

revenues evenly among ihe clubs.

Unlike the North American Soccer

League, it has also tmpcocd a limit

of three foreign players per club and

committed itself to buflding a farm

system to cultivate domcMic talent.

Still, there are -concerns ihs£

teams with wealthier sponsors,

such as Vendy, sponsored by the

Japanese media giant Yonnun.and

the Grampus Eight, backed by

Toyota, win dominate. Toyota, for

example, is reported to have lured

the English star Gary Lineker with

a total package that could be worth

as much as 10 billion yen a year.

Other foreign stars plavmg in the J-

League include Zico of Brazil and

Pierre Liubareki from Germany.
While foreign players will no

doubt help attract fans, most of

them are in the twilight of their

careers, and some have derided the

J-League as a “pensioner’s league."

For now. the J-League has got

the country’s attention. More than

300.000 people applied for tickets

for the league opener on May 15 in

Tokyo's National Stadium- But

fears that it will be perceived .isjust

another Japanese fad, and that in-

terest will fizzle, led the J-League to

petition the sport's world govern-

ing body, the Federation of Inter-

national Football Associations, or

FIFA, to allow the J-League to

introduce sudden death overtime,

an innovation that will avoid ties.

Still there are two crucial events

beyond the league's control that

could make or break professional

soccer in Japan. The first is next

.

year’s World Cup in the United^
States. If Japan could secure one of

the two Asian berths in the compe-

tition. it would help rally national-

istic fervor for soccer. Yet Japan is

a long-shot, because it face* tough

competition from the United Arab
Emirates. South Korea and others.

More crucial is Japan’s bid to be
host of the World Cup in 2002.

Unless it gets the go-ahead in 14Q6.

theJ-League could be doomed. The
World Cup is key to rallying the

political support riecessarv"to build

a minimum of 15 stadium.' with a

sealing capacity of at least 40.000

each. The league average is now
15.000, too few forany team toever

turn a profit.

Kawabuchi reckons Japan has

an 80 percent chance of gelling the

World Cup. But Tokyo could face

serious competition from China
should Beijing lose out to Australia

in ib bid lo hold the Olympic' in

the year 2000.

If profesMunal soccersucceed' in

Japan, it could hasten iheadvent of

professional volleyball and baskei-^
ball here It could also pressure

’

Japanese baseball to become more
competitive. Bul mosi important,

it could help liberate jjp,me.\e

sport from its corporate noose.

“We're itying io change the char-

acter of professional sports in Ja-

pan,” Kawabuchi said. “We need
more freedom and sports can play a
unique role in delivering this mesr

snge."

Next: Garv Lineker, role mi del

DENNIS THE MENACE •EANITS CALVIN AND HOBBES
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Hie Crack oI a Bat
By Dick Roraback

Away on thisside ofthe ocean
When the chestnuts are hinting ofgreen
And thefirst of the cafi commandos
Aremoving outside for. a fine
And the sound ofspring 'beats a bolero
As Paree sheds her coat and her hat
The sound that is missed more than any
Is the sound of the crack ofa bat

•

There's an animal kind ofa feeling
There’s a stirring dawn, at Vincennes Zoo
And the kid down the halts getting restless
Taking stairs likeayoung kangaroo
Now the dandy is walking his poodle
And the concierge sunning her cat
But the heart’s with the Cubs and the Tigers
And the sound of the crack ofa baL

- •

In thepark on the comer not sc/mo/boys
With a couple of cartons forprops
Kicking goals d la Fontaine or Kopa
While a little guy chiddesfor cops

"Goalfor us,
" "No it’s not,

" “
You're a liar, **

Then the classical shrieks ofa spat

But it’s not like a rhubarb at home plate
Or the sound ofthe erode ofa baL

Here the stadia thill to the scrumdowns
And the soccerfansflock to the games
And the chicpunt the nags out at Longchamp
Where the women are dames and not dames
But it’s different at Forbes and at Griffith

The homes of the Buc and the Nat
Where the hotdog andpeanut share laurels

With the sound of the erode ofa baL

No, a Yank can’t describe to a Frenchman
The rasp ofan unyjire’s call

The continuing charms ofstatistics

Changing hist'ry with each strike and ball

Nor the self-consciousjog ofthe slugger
founding third with the tip of his hat

Nor the half-smothered grace ofa hook sBde
Nor the soundof the erode ofa bat

Now, the golfer is biffing his niblick

And the tennis buff’s tightening his strings

Like a tluxaand and one after springs

Oh, the sports on both sides of the ocean

Have a great deal in common, at that

But the thing that’s not HERE
At this time of theyear

Is the sound ofthe crack ofa baL

Dick Rotabock is a former S)>orti Editor of the Herald Tribune.
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ers Trounce Orioles, 7-4, in Season Opener
Schotton Hand as Reds Edge Expos

,

And Marlins Win Their First Game
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Comf^kd br Our Staff From Dispatches

' President Bill Clinton threw out
'-] > the first bait then Juan Gonzalez
r and E>ean Palmer each hit two balls

out of the park, lifting tbe Texas

-.Jr* ^>ngas over the Baltimore Ori-

'h y'r - oles. 7A on major league baseball’s

fh-'.y} opening day on Monday in Balu-
'

•

1

more.
Tbe Rangers won Kevin Kenne-

to center. After Julio Franco sin-

gled. Palmer homered into tbe left-

field seats.

Baltimore countered with a
three-run fifth, tbe big blow a two-

run double by Mike Devereaux.

Palmer made it 6-4 with a solo

shot into the ivy beyond the center-

field wall. Clinton left shonlv be-

Chris Sabo and gave up an infield

single to Kevin Mitchell.

Sabo pulled a belt-high fastball

over the wall in left-center for a 1-0

lead in the second. Then a pair of

walks around Roberto Kelly's sec-

ond single of the game loaded the

bases with two out in the fifth for

Mitchell. Frank Bobck slopped

fore Gonzalez hit his second homer Mitchell's grounder down the

dy’s first game as a major league off Alan Mills in the eighth.

)oc Got/Realm

President KB Qmton Avowing tbe first ball— high— at Baltimore's Oriole Park at Camden Yards on Monday. 43 home runs last season.

manager and spoiled tbe second
season opener at Camden Yards.

Before the game, the Reverend
Jesse L. Jackson led a group of

about 300 demonstrators outside

the park in a protest against base-

ball's minority hiring practices.

Jackson, head of the Rainbow Co-
alition of Fairness in Athletics, was
expecting up to 1.500 people to

participate in the protest

Clinton, meanwhile, became the

first Democratic president since

Jimmy Carter to throw out the first

ball He took the safe approach,

lining up weQ in front of the

mound, and floated a high and out-

side toss to tbe Baltimore catcher

Chris Hotles.

Clinton said he thought Jack-

son’s protest was 'Two."

“I think it’s a legitimate issue.”

be said.

The president failed to provide

the Orioles any more luck than did

Carter, who watched Baltimore

lose the seventh game of the 1979

World Series in his only appear-

ance at an Oriole game.
Baltimore got a first-inning run

when Brady Anderson doubled and
scored on a grouadout by Cal Rip-

ken. but Texas countered with a

five-run third inning against loser

Rick Sutdiffe, who opened the Ori-

oles' new stadium last year by
throwing a five-hit shutout against

Cleveland.

The Rangers got that many hits

in the third inning alone. David
Hulse hit a one-out triple, scored

on a single by Rafad Palmeiro and
Gonzalez, who led the majors with

43 home runs Iasi season, homered

off Alan Mills in the eighth. third-base line and came up throw-

Craig Leffens, who spent the last tng. but Miichell — playing with a

part of the 1992 season with Bald- broken bone in his left fool —beat
it out as the run scored.

BASEBALL BOUNDUP" ,.£££" ££fc-
boating accident March 22 that,

more, got the victory by allowing fatted pitchers Steve Olin and Tim
four runs and seven hits in six in- Crews overshadowed the Indians’

nings. He struck out seven. loss w New York.
Tom Henke, acquired as a free George Sieinbrenner. the Yan-

nings. He struck out seven. loss w New York.
Tom Henkt acquired as a free George Sieinbrenner. the Yan-

agent, pitched the ninth for his first kees owner who returned to base-
save with tbe Rangers. baD this spring after serving a 2^4-

Reds 2, Expos 1: In Cincinnati,
yMr suspension for dealings with a'

Marge Schott was unsinkable and gamWer, was on hand as Jimmy
Jose Rijo nearly unhitlable as tbe ^^ jt fOT New York, limiting
Reds ended an off-season of scan-

dal with a victory over Montreal.

The largest regular-season crowd

the Indians to one run and three

hits in eight innings.

Key improved to 4-0 in four ca-

in Riverfront Stadium history p^-r opening-day starts— the pre-
1- and one banished owner — vious three for Toronto. The 31-

watebed Rijoallow five hits in eight year-old left-hander walked none.
scoreless innings.

Schott, suspended for a year as

the Reds’ owner for using racial

slurs, was as flamboyant as she was
allowed to be. She watched from a

private box behind home plate, oc-

casionally waving to fans, and had
a taped message played on the

scoreboard before die game.
Rijo, coining off elbow problems

that limited him to two complete

games in 1992. allowed just four

singles and a triple and retired 14of

15 batters over one stretch. He
struck out five and didn’t walk a

baiter.

Rob Dibble relieved in the top of

tbe ninth. He gave up a two-out

home run 10 Larry Walker before

getting the save.

Montreal's Dennis Martinez was
almost as impressive; but wound up
losing because he hung a pitch to

rr-^TTT^TTT Gems,
Amid the Glitter9 Will Still Shine Through

HOCKEY
NBA Standings

By Claire Smith Smith, a card-carrying member of tivdy. rather than departing their abound. Pure hitters Wade Boggs

mce New York Tima Service the core primarily because of 13 tennis via free agency. and Don Mattingly, long-time hit-

" NEW YORK — Remnants of consecutive Gold Glove seasons.

nuiom itevitnofcH9« did it for the people of St. Loois." Yankees.

2 22 5 =qoany histrionic off reason.still JgSSS Smith .said.. SKugh he is not ^

:,f If irr-'

W L Pet
x-Hew York 51 2B jvs
Boston 42 38 -383

NevrJenev 42 31 SH
Ortondo 33 37 J01

Miami 32 » -451
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igt j iiLj.lniinUJIlUIVIlAI 21 58
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Cleveland
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x-Phoenix 55 15 214
•-Seattle 49 23 •681
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LA Clippers 34 34 JOO
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Golden State 29 42 -408
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the core primarily because of 13 teams via free agency. and Don Mattingly, long-time hit-

y-Qumec
Y-BoHolo
Hertford

Ottawa
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x-dtodied playoff berlti

SUNDAY'S RESULTS

® W L T PU OF GA
Y-OetTOtt 44 20 9 *7 34* 271

a* • v-Oricoeo 43 25 11 97 20 Zlf

Y-Taranto 42 34 11 9$ 277 22«

St. Louis 25 34 10 a> 24S 244

OB Minnesota 34 35 10 70 297 274
— Tocnpo Bov 22 SI 5 49 227 305

a Smytte DtviUM
4Y> Y-Vgncnwer « 2fl 9 91 319 253

15W y-Cotourv 40 29 U *0 297 257

a v-Loa AnseteB 37 33 9 tt 320 319
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Edmonton 2* 45 0 40 229 TO
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7 »<fln<2«d dtvistan two
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30 SUNDATS RESULTS
21 |LY. Ronoeri 3 1 •—

4

V#t NHtdniM 0-0
34 Graves (331.Gortnor (44), Olavtc (21).Bou-

kahoom (2). Shots on nmil Nwo York (on

Besuorc. Taboracd) 15-104—31. Washington

7 *7 3oo za squally histrionic off season still

4 m w 7n remain, like so much poflution-

1 79 290 277 blackened snow that simply refuses
1 71 2*4 304 to melt- But for those who feared

4 no 317 244 this day might not ever come; it is

7 *» 304 aio here, the opening day of major

Jo 2mm league baseball 1993.

5 si 2S4 se It brings with it more than
4 2* wo 3J2 Hjoogh hope that the business of

f*
6* baseball— the game's evil twin—

r pis of ga will be swept away. And there are

*22™ Payers^ “ongb star power.

11 9S 277 22» division races with enough intngne

10 ao 245 244 and individual stones with enough

5 49 227 3K ptrignant twists to do just thau

Those players considered the

* 2 game's most precious gems are the

“ttSsw core of (he game, says OzaeSmizh,
7 m 302 ass shortstop extraordinaire for the Sl

2
Louis Cardinals.

“They are the players out there

that fans enjoy going to see because

j 1 M . they know that when they’re out

o-« there, something extraordinary

iciA£2i),B*v- could happen at any time,” said

Ryan, George Brett, Barry Bonds, 9™.“.
Vin Clark, Bo Jackson, Ricke> thrdled with his contract. South

Henderson,” Smith said. “I know I
said that “for me. >t wasn t just

said I’d name only the top five, but

Tm gonna rock-and-roll here, now.

PulBon Mattingly on the list. Ro- connnued. It was imponant for

berto Alomar. B^ry Larkin, tom mejosiay.rmsurcitslhaiway for

Kirby PucketL Dave Winfield. Cal Kirby, too.

Ripken. Other players, no less dedicated

to their games, sought other direc-

ou re talking about the back-
too, now generate ex-

bone of the game, players who have dlancm> ^ weti as conversation,
a way of makmg other people play

3S fans speculate how these players
tetter*

will do in Dew settings.

Ozzie Smith, like Kirby PucketL Players like Bonds, the two-time

realized more than ever this winter National League most valuable

that part of the magic extends be- player, who has taken bis oft-times

yond the Gold Gloves and lofty outrageous, but potent, act to San

batting averages. It deals with the Francisco, where he’ll join up with

relationship between players and the equally flamboyant Clark. And
fans and the continuity that players Cy Young winner Greg Maddux,
can bring to their franchises. It is a late of the Cubs, whojoins tbe man
continuity that both Puckett and he edged for the 1992 pitching hon-

Smith reinforced by re-signing with or. Tom Gl&vine, in Atlanta,

the Twins and Cardinals, respec- Intriguing new combinations

Mobtor, has joined the defending

world champion Toronto Blue Jays.

Jose Canseco and the Rangers line-

up will work fora full season togeth-

er for the first time, hoping to light

continued. “It was important for tip the eyes of Texas as wdl as the

me to slay. I'm sure it's that way for tough American League WesL

Kirby, too." “With Julio Franco and Rafad

Other players, no less dedicated Palmeiro up front, and Juan Gon-

to their games, sought other direc- zalez. the game's home-run leader,

dons. They, too, now generate ex- and Jose Canseco following, a

citemcnL as well as conversation, pitcher had better get some rest at

as fans speculate how these players nigbL” Deacon Jones, the Balti-

wilJ do in dcw settings. more Orioles' advance scouL said.

Players like Bonds, the two-time some, ^eup to goihrough

National League most valuable four or five times a mghL

player, who has taken bis oft-times If American League pitchers fret

outrageous, but potent, act to San si such 3 prospect

.

then the flip side

Francisco, where taeTI join up with of that eanation has to be National

the equally flamboyant Clark. And League hitters wondering about

Cy Young winner Greg Maddux, that buzzsaw of an Atlanta piteb-

late of the Cubs, wbojoins the man ing staff, ft not only indudes two

he edged for the 1992 pitching hon- 20-game winners — Glavine and

or. Tom Glavine, in Atlanta. Maddux — but also boasts tbe

intriguing new combinations reigning National League strikeout

as fans speculate how these players

will do in new settings.

Players like Bonds, the two-time

the equally flamboyant Clark. And
Cy Young winner Greg Maddux,
late of tbe Cubs, wbojoins tbe man
he edged for the 1992 pitching hon-

or. Tom Glavine, in Atlanta.

Intriguing new combinations

champion, John Smoltz, and the two outs for the two-time National

hard-throwing Steve Avery. L^f0® champions.

. Madduxwalked three, struck oui

“Oh man, how can you not work and did not allow a runnel
hard to come back and play for this

past se^d base,
team, if only to catch those guys. Morgan retired the first two bat-

asked Greg Olson. Lhe Atlanta ^ ^ lw0 pitches and then ran
catcher who is coming bade froma trouble. Ron Gant beat out an
tnoken right leg and dislocated jnfjdd single and went to second
right ankle. on a wild pitch. Terry Pendleton

Not all the anticipation is gener- walked and David Justice lined a

ated solely by players. si“gfc ldl 10 G“«-

Among managers, Kitsburgh’s Marlins 6. Dodgers 3: In Miami,
Tim Leyiand, tbe game's best, has a Walt Weiss hit a two-run triple and
roster depleted by free agency. So scored himself in a three-run thin!

respected is Leyland's ability to inning as the expansion Florida

summon tbe best from players, no Martins got off to a winning start in

matter how raw the talenL that their first season,

those counting the Pirates out for Charlie Hough pitched six in-

the first time in years probably do nings for the victory, allowing three

struck out three and retired 17 of

the last 18 batters he faced.

Danny Tambull. Matt Nokes

and Pat Kelly bomered for the

Yankees,who broke tbe game open

with a five-run sixth. Kelly and

Nokes each had three RBJsl

It was the first three-homer per-

formance by the Yankees on open-

ingday since 1962, when Bill Skow-

ron, Roger Maris and Mickey
Mantle did iL

Loser Charles Nagy lasted 536

innings, giving up seven runs and

11 hits.

Braves 1, Cubs 0: In Chicago.

Greg Maddux and tbe Atlanta

Braves began their bid to become
one of baseball’s best staffs ever in

strong fashion.

Maddux, who left the Cubs as a

free agent last winter after winning

the Cy Young Award with a 20-1

1

record, bested Mike Morgan, one

of his closest friends. Maddux
pitched five-hit ball for 8V3 innings

and left with runners on first and

second. Mike Sianton got the last

two outs for the two-time National

League champions.

Madduxwalked three, struck out

Tour and did not allow a runner

past second base.

Morgan retired the first two bat-

ters on two pitches and then ran

into trouble. Ron Gam beat out an

infield single and went to second

on a wild pitch. Terry Pendleton

walked and David Justice lined a

single to left to score Gant.

Marlins 6, Dodgers 3: In Miami
Walt Weiss hit a two-run triple and

scored himself in a three-run third

inning as the expansion Florida

Martins got off to a winning start in

their first season.

Charlie Hough pitched six in-

so quietly and reluctantly.

As for franchises, two are being

born, as the Colorado Rockies and

the Florida Marlins make their Na-

tional League debuts. And the game’s

oldest team, Cincinnati, is trying to

remove tbe tarnish from its recent

runs on six hits. Orel Hershiser

went 516 innings for Los Angeles,

yielding five earned runs an 10 hits

for the loss.

Benito Santiago and Jeff Conine
opened the second inning with sin-

gles, and scored when Weiss pulled

past by mining to a player closely ^triple into the rightiMdI comer.

Uodated with its glory days. ^eus scored on a single by Scott
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The Penguins AreBadBirds game of the Reds* owner — trie

McLaren Says senna to Kace Sunday 0
TheAaociaiedPras

un-tongued Marge schott- and

LONDON (Reuters)—Ayrton Senna will drive Sunday for McLaren How hot are the Pittsburgh Penguins? So hot they’re untouchable. STI^u^Rosc/^Bui newel’s trying
hi (he EuropmGrmd Pnx at Doningtoo Park mEngland. the tearn sud The defending Stanley Cup champions continue to rip through the *£' ^ ^ ils winning uadilion.
Monday. The Brazilian, who leads the Formula One championship after National Hockey League, winning their 14th straight with a 5-2 decision

Perez a ^^ uadi-
two races, has been dnvmg for McLaren on a race-by-race basis this ^ Ncw jersey"on Sunday night and zeroing in on the league record for ^ whicfc was built in Cincinnati
season with ^nencan Mkhael Andretti.

. _ consecutire victories. inlheW
AndrettTs father, Mario, became the oldest raoe winner in IndyCar .. *• - .

history on Sunday when he won the VaNoline 200 whfle his injured “I think it’s important for us to go out then and tryTor toe
Perez, a former Reds All-Star

NeffJian-Haas teammate Nigd Mansefl, last year's Formula One cham- said the Penguins* superstar, Mario Lemienx^who had a empty-net and coach who is making his debut

mini who crashed Saturday, watched on television at his home in Florida, and two assists as Pittsburgh tied tbe second-longest winning stream in
as a manager, is certainly not one to

Andretti, the former Formula One world champion, got bis 100th NHL history, by tbe 1929-30 Boston Bnnns. say such things about himself. AH

IndyCar victory at the age of 53 years and 34 days. “We’ve come so far, well certainly give it a good shot to get the record he knows, Perez says, is that when

r - - . rfn-nl- " 1 coir] trie flTSt pitCll IS luTOWO ID L-1I1C3I1-

p j; T>..* TTrtmn In Fi»qnnn
Sn^

‘

. . . ^ nati as the Reds meet the Expos, it

lyctingrllX \j€l8Home in. rr&HCC Lemieux, Who has 22 goals and 22 assists m the streak. unprovoJ his
jjg oierely a continuation of his

PARIS (Reuters) — The Grand Prix des Nations, the last event of season’s point total to 150 for a seven-point lead over Buffalo s t ^^ a leani he learned to love a

cycling's World Ctip calendar, was cm Monday given a new home in LaFontaine m the scoring race. Jong time ago.

France for the next three years. The Penguins have a chance to tie tbe record set by the 1981-82 New “it makes it very special for me
The Tonr de France Society, which will run the event, said the end-of- York Islanders when they entertain the Montreal Canadiens on Wednes- that the first will be with tbe Reds."

season time trial will takeplaceat the Lac de Madine in northeast France, nigbL They can break it with another victory Friday night against said Perez. “I will have butterflies.

The 59-kflomrter circuit will stage the race an OcL 16 and again in 1994 the New York Rangers at Madison Square Garden. but I won’t have nerves.”
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Exftfbttlon Results

Hew Vane a 7. Nrw Yortc Yontoe* 2

Montreal S. LM Anootas 4

Colorado 7, MtadHOla 4

PNMddiH vs. SL LmA acd. ram

Seattle 4. Detroit 3

Son Francisco S. Oakhmd 3

Son Dtaao A CaHtanda 4

Milwaukee & Toranta 3

associated with its glory days.

“The team’s been through the

ringer.” Hall of Famer and former

Reds great Joe Morgan said, refer-

ring to the banishments from the

game of the Reds’ owna- — the

tart-tongued Marge Schott — and

Cincinnati's hometown pride and

joy. Pete Rose. “But now it’s trying

to get back to its winning tradition.

Tony Perez is a part oT that tradi-

tion. which was built in Cincinnati

in the ’70s."

Perez, a former Reds All-Star

and coach who is making his debut

as a manager, is certainly not one to

say such things about himself. AH
he knows, Perez says, is that when

the first pitch is thrown in Cincin-

nati as the Reds meet the Expos, it

will be merely a continuation of his
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cycling's World Cup calendar, was on Monday given a new home in

France for the next three years.

The Tour de France Society, which will run the event, said the end-of-

season time trial will takeplaceat the Lac de Madine in northeast France.

Tbe 59-kflometer circuit will stage the race cat OcL 16 and again in 1994

and 1995.

The Grand Pax des Nationshas previously changed venue and country

cadi year. Tbe Lac de Madine dram will also be used for the opening

individual tune trial in this year’s Tour de France on July 12.

For the Record
Valeri Belenky, the 1991 pommd horse titlist from the Soviet Union,

was nvenpermission by the International Gymnastic Federation to defend

Us title as an individual in next wade’s wodd championships in Birming-

ham, England, although Azerbaijan missed the tiling deadline. (AP)

MfkeStanBy shot 5-under-par 67 to beat Payne Stewart and Russ

Cochran by one stroke in the Freeport-McMoRan Golf Classic in New
Orleans. (AP)

Clyde Dreader, tbe Portland Trail Blazers’ ahstar guard, will miss

several games after straining a hamstring. (AP)

Ffcramng J*artsen, the Danish striker, has had his season ended by tom
kneeligaments, dealing a blow to Bomssia Dortmund in its UEFA Cup
match Tuesday against the French dab Auxcrre. (Reuters)

Quotable
• Laity Andersen, a relief pitcher for the Philadelphia Phillies, on the

popular seventh-inning stretch song, “Take Me Out to the Ball Game”:
‘’Why wouldsomebody that’s there get up and sing. Take Me Out to the

Ball Game?’ The Erst person to do it most have been a moron.”
• John McMullen, tbe owner of tbe Houston Astros who once was a

limited partner with tbe New York Yankees: ‘There is nothing quite so

limited as bong a limited partner of George Sieinbrenner's.”

• Bladtie Sherrod of the Dallas Morning News: “Every time I see

someone blister Boss Slcmbreoner as a dumb pop-off. I remember he

paid only $8.8 million for the richest franchise in pro sports and every

time he pops off. he makes tabloid headlines and sells more Yankee

tickets.”

LaFontaine in the scoring race.

The Penguins have a chance to tie tbe record set by the 1981-82 New
York Islanders when they entertain the Montreal Canadiens on Wednes-

day night. They can tweak it with another victory Friday night, against

the New York Rangers at Madison Square Garden.
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069-473214
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Mels 2, Rockies 0: In New York,

Colorado lost its first game as

Dwight Gooden pitched a four-hit-

ter to spoil Don Baylor's first game
as manager.
Gooden, only 10-13 last season,

retired 17 straight batters before

Dante Bichette singled with one

out in the ninth. He walked one

and struck out four en route to the

Mets' first opening-day shutout

since beating Steve Carlton and
Philadelphia. 2-0, in 1983.

Andres Galarraga followed Bi-

chette's hit with a single to right but

was thrown out trying to stretch it

into a double. It was Gooden’s 22d
career shutout and he improved to

5-1 on opening day. It was bis first

shutout since June 15, 1991.

Colorado starter David Nied be-

came the first Rockies pitcher to

lose a game, giving up two runs, six

hits and six walks in five innings.

Nied was the first selection in the

expansion draft on Nov. 17.
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•"••••TOKYO
Exert / Gride Service. Telephone No.

P5 3351 - 2278 . Ofwi everjdoy abo

IUR.IU
Top far tap

Tet dSSBB-ISW.

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05-437 437 GENEVA *• AMANDA ** Escort

Service and Travel Weekend Ya/dt
Vdaa. Open 7 days, OTJMJ&IS.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Health Problem
WASHINGTON —There’s no

doubt that medical costs are

out of coniro) in the United States,

and everyone is blaming someone
else.

Chuck Irion is certain that he

knows when the health costs began

to get out of hand. He told roe,

“The trouble started when doctors

increased the number of magazines

they subscribed to For their waiting

rooms, without taking into account

what it would
cost the patient.

Ten years jgo
the only maga-

zine found in a

doctor’s office

was National
Geographic.
Now when you

walk into one.

you find every-

thing from „ .

Bride's maga- Buchwafd

zinc to Popular Mechanics.”

I said. "Maybe the doctors put

the extra magazines out to lessen

their chances of being sued.”

"That's what they claim but,

frankly. ( think many doctors over-

subscribe to reassure their patients

that they are good doctors."

I pointed out to Chuck that doc-

rors offices are now partnerships,

and perhaps the reason there are so

many magazines is because each

doctor has hi* favorite.

'So what'.' It's suit driving up the

cost of medicine. When you see a

copy of Town and Country on a

doctor's table, you can be sure that

it will wind up on your bill."

"i always thought that patients

were permitted to read the maga-

zines in a waiting room for free." I

confessed.

Chuck said, “That's what doc-

tors want you to believe. But there

is no such thing as a free chest X-

ray or a copy of .Architectural Di-

gest Many physicians demand to

be paid in advance before you can

read one of their magazines.*'

“How does a doctor do that?"

‘He puts cellophane covers over

his magazines, and you can't open

New Museum a Tribute

To Norman Rockwell
The Associated Prevt

STOCKBR1DGE. Massachu-
setts — The world s largest collec-

tion of Norman Rockwell's works,

housed in a new museum bearing

his name, has opened to the pub-

lic.

The opening of the 54.3 million

museum, which displays 150 of

Rockwell's works, was the first in a

series of celebrations for the cen-

tennial of the artist's birth on Feb.

3, 1894.

one unless you pay

I said, “i heard that some doc-

tors take kickbacks on the Good
Housekeeping that they have in

their offices. Is that true?”

“A small percentage accepts gra-

tuities from publishers, such as col-

or photographs of A1 Gore, but

most physicians fed that it's uneth-

ical to accept gifts Tram People

magazine as it could affect their

medical judgment. Unfortunately,

the AMA refuses lo take a stand on
what magazines are necessary for

good health care and which ones

aren'L"

“Has the cost of magazines in

waiting rooms risen over the past

year?”

“ft's tripled. Magazine publish-

ers know that the wail in doctors'

offices is becoming longer and

longer, and patients must have

something to read. So they just

keep raising their subscription

rates. Doctors have become the fall

guys for the increase in magazine

medical costs. They say that they're

not making the big profits in medi-

cine— but Vanity Fair is.”

I told Chuck. “1 don't under-

stand why doctors insist on the

latest publications. 1 don't mind

reading a 1982 Sports illustrated

because I can catch up on a lot of

things 1 missed.”

“Doctors cannot afford to leave

old magazines around because they

might lead to infection. The insis-

tence of the FDA that M-D.s dis-

play only the latest editions is

what’s driving up the cost of medi-

cine.”

“Why couldn't they make the

magazines optional? u you don’t

look at one. you don't have to pay
for it,”

“That’s impractical.” Chuck
said, “and might require the nurse

to monitor everyone who has an

appointment. The real solution is

to cut down on the patient's choices

of reading material and inform him
that Vogue is a luxury the doctor

can no longer afford.”

American Tale:
By Esther B. Fein
Va York Tima Senict

M IAMI — This is a city that should

make Oscar Hijuelos fed complete-

ly comfortable. It has a large and literate

Cuban-American population that has re-

sponded enthusiastically to the novels he

has written about the lives of Cuban-

Americans, including the Pulitzer Prize-

winning “The Mambo Kings Play Songs

of Love" and his latest. "The 14 Sisters of

Emilio Montez O'Brien.”

The fried plantains and black beans his

mother. Magdalena, prepared for him as a

child are' easily found in dozens of Cuban

restaurants here. And the sunlight on the

ocean reminds him of the only time he

visited Cuba, when be was 3.

And yet every time he comes to Miami,

there is an eerie sense of dread that he has

to overcome. ”f came hears visiting over 20

years ago, and when t was here with my
auntmy father passed away,” he said. “So

I’m superstitious in that way. I love this

city, but 1 always have to get over an initial

period of a liule foreboding."

He has had other encounters, he said,

with the ghost of Pascuai Hijuelos. like the

lime several years ago when he saw his

father in the living room. “Sot dego. ** said

the visitor, which is Spanish for “I am
blind." and asked his son to turn on the

light. "So I turned on the light," Hijuelos

said, “and saw him for a moment, and

then he disappeared.”

That visitation and others like it, even

the repeated anxiety when he visits Miami,

are ultimately enriching, he said, tethering

him to the roots that so suffuse his books.

His first noveL “Our House in the Last

World” (Persea. 19841. is about Cuban
immigrants living in Spanish Harlem,

“Mambo Kings” (Farrar. Straus & Gir-

oux, 1989k is about two Cuban brothers

who go to New York in the early 1950s

seeking Lhdr fortunes as musicians, and

“The -14 Sisters’* (Farrar. Straus & G'tr-

to him." (Flan O’Brien was one of the pen

names of Brian O’Nolan.)
.

Part or the“psychic patterning
of “The

14 Sisters" was a reaction, he said, to the

pigeonholing that seems to dictate u

wubave a Hispanic last name, you have

io write within certain cultural linnia-

tioos. , t

Then, abruptly, Hijuelos s tram of

thought shifted, as if another voice entered

his mouth in midsentence.

“Mv father had nine sisters ana my

mother had three." he said. “I think that

gives me a certain license- Since I have

only one brother, sometimes I think that

wriung about a bursting household is com-

pensatiosiai.”

This kind of free association happens

often when he talks, making a conversa-

tion with him fed like a group chat with

the various sides of bis personality: the

celebrity begins, the writer interrupts, the

amorist intojects and then the devoted

son continues.

The disjointed way Ik expresses himself

in conversation is much lute the sudden

shifts in memory that Cfear Castillo has in

“The Mambo Kings" or the reeling from

one character's recollections to another's

in “The 14 Sisters." The style seems to say

that life is not smooth or obvious.

“You must forgive me for digressing,"

be said. “It's one of my methods for talk-

ing about myself.”

He returned to his new boot Many
reviewers and readers have interoreied

Hijuelos: Garda Marquez influenced him, but so did Yeats and Flan O’Brien.

ouxk the saga of a teeming Pennsylvania

uban and fatherfamily whose mother is Cut
is Irish.

Hijuelos was born in Manhattan after

his parents emigrated from Cuba, settling

in an apartment just 12 blocks north

where he now lives. His father, who died

when be was a teenager, worked as a cook

and a dishwasher, his mother. Like the

matriarch in “The 14 Sisters." was a home-
maker with a secret passion for writing

poetry.

But the very connection between his

own ancestry and his books is at times

disconcerting to Hijuelos.

“Sometimes I fed like people here view

me with a kind of single-mindedness, that

wbat I am about to them is just Cuban,"

Hijuelos said before a recent reading and

party here, eating dinner in a nouveau

Cuban restaurant that bore liule resem-

blance to his mother's kitchen.

“I consider myself a New York writer of

Cuban parentage, with different influ-

ences." he said. “My background is an

important element, the most important,

but not the only one."

There was a time, be said, that be was

bothered by people thinking he was not

sufficiently Cuban. He is not very tall, has

a slightly thick center and his fair, thinning

hair rings a head that is hardly some deep.

Latino olive, but rather sunburned pimen-

to red after a few hours in the Miami sun.

“People always told me that I looked

like my father, and l thought of him as the

most Cuban guy, but then people would

always tell me that 1 don’t look Cuban,” be

said. “Finally I said to ray mother: ‘Ma, it

bothers me sometimes. Like! know I real-

lylook like Pop and he was so Cuban and I

don't look Cuban.’ And my mother

laughed and said. ’Your father never

looked Cuban other.”*

Now he says he is frustrated that people

read a book like “The 14 Sisters of Emilio

Montez O’Brien” and concentrate on the

Montez aspect to the exclusion of_ the

O’Brien one. At the reading at the Miami
Dade Community College downtown
campus, be was polite but defensive when
someone in the crowded auditorium asked

him why be hadn’t written a book about

post-Castro Cuba and someone else asked

whether he planned to write a book in

Spanish.

“The language of my education is Eng-

lish." responded Hijuelos, who is 41 and

received nis bachelor's and master’s de-

_ iterprei

“The 14 Sisters" as a flip side of "The

Mambo Kings." The earlier book exudes

the madbismo and the sexuality of the two

Castillo brothers, while the latest one is

drenched in feminine sensuality.

But “The Mambo Kings." Hijuelos ar-

gued, is very much about women and to

him i'[the strongest character in it is Delores,

the wife of Nesior. the melancholy youn-

r brother who dies young, still pining for

Sis youthful Cuban love, Maria.

“If I had known in the i

opic” about his literary totems, making

frequent comparisons, for example, be-

tween his style and that of Gabriel Garda
Marquez, but missing other writers he
considers equally important to his work.

“like, I love Yeats and Flan O’Brien,

for example," be said. “That’s the reason f

call them the Montez O'Briens, in homage

; first place how
strong Delores would turn out to be, 1

might have built the book around her," he

said. “But you make decisions and unless

you’re absolutely crazy and like to post-

pone things indefinitely, you stick with

them. Bull was very admiring of Delores

and the women in that book and that sort

of led me in a roundabout way to a novel

about women.”
He said he felt in his soul that be.would

write "a certain number of novels,” and
the number that floats inexplicably in bis

mind is “aboutseven."He won’t tempt the

spirits by bong exact in the number or by
speaking of the idea for his next work. “If

you talk about what is still coming togeth-

er in your mind." he said, conceding a nod
to Ok! World superstitions, “it has a way
of losing its essence and fading away

"

PEOPLE

The Kingand Franco:

ABest'Se&erhiSpam
Best-selling royals: “The King."

Josi Lafc de VHMonga's book in

which King Jura Canos I reveals

details about Franco and his own

role in Spain’s transition todemoc-
a

racy, has sold nearly a quarter-mil-

lion copes in its first month on

Spanish shelves. Juan Carlos, 55.

came to power after Franco died in

November 1975. and he helped

iiphar in the democratic constitu-

tion of 1978. He had been put un-

der Franco’s tutelage by his father,

Don Joan de Barton y Battenberg.

who died last week of cancer.

0
Pope John Pad II has legiti-

mised the three children of Prin-

cess Caroline of Monaco in a de-

cree. The children were bora to

Caroline in her marriage to the Ital-

ian Stefaoo Casragfai. who died in

an offshore boating accident ip

1990. Caroline married Casing.'

in a civil ceremony before the Vatir

can last year annulled her 1978

marriage to Plafipp*. Junot- The

church never recognized her di-

vorce Tram Junot in 1980 or her

civil marriage to Casiraghi in 1983.

a
General Norman Schwarzkopf is

back in Vietnam, where he began

his military career 25 yeara before

becoming a household name com-

manding U.S. forces in the Gulf

War. He is with Dan Rather to fihn

a CBS television documentary on

the Vietnam War.

.
Hard times: QneeaTSzabeth n

j.

is still Britain's richest person but

her fortune has shrunk by £L5 bil-

lion ($23 billion) in a'year and
details of her wealth remain ob-

scure, an annual survey said. The
Sunday Times again .placed die

-queen at the top <rf its list of 400

richest Britons with combined as-

sets of £55 billion.

Ten; Anderson, the former chief

Middle East correspondent forThe
Associated Press who spent nearly

seven years,as a hostage in Beirut,

and Nudddne BassO will be mar-

ried April 18. Anderson and BassD

have a 7-year-okl daughter. *.

,
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North America
Wednesday will be a cool

day In Philadelphia and
Boston wall same sunshine,

Men Thursday and Friday

wffl be mfldar wtth sunshine.
Thunderstorms will nimble
through Dallas and Houston
Wednesday Into Thursday.
Dry. coot weather is n store

lor Atlanta Wednesday and
Thursday.

Europe
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nchxlng Madrid and Rome,
will have sunny weather
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Asia
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weather unusually cold for
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be 9 Hurry. In Osaka and
Tokyo, showers are possible

Wednesday and Thursday.
Boting will be cool and dry
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JOURNEY TO THE VAN-
ISHED CITY': The Search

lor a Lost Tribe o! Israel

By Tudor Parfiu. 278 pages.

$22.95. St. Martins Press.

Reviewed by
Louise Levalhes

I
N lhe bills of southern Zimba-
bwe lie the ruins of a mysteri-

ous. ancient city that flourished in

the mid-14th century. Its walls and
buildings once harbored large

quantities of gold jewelry that were
greedily melted down and sold by
explorers who discovered the tile in

1571.

The Europeans thought they had

stumbled upon biblical Ophir. city

of gold, from which King Solomon

of Jerusalem and the Phoenician

ruler, retrieved treasures in the 10th
century B. C. for their fabled cities.

The location of Ophir has always
remained a mystery, but it was be-

lieved to be somewhere south of
Israel across the sea.

Id ihe fever lo retrieve gold, pre-

cious archaeological clues to the

ancient African city were trampled
and it is now difficult to piece to-

gether who its first inhabitants

were and why it was abruptly aban-
doned about 1450. Many tribes

claim association with the city,

named Great Zimbabwe since the

country's independence, but Parfitt

focuses on one called the Lemba.
The unraveling of their story takes

ihe form of both journey log and
mystery novel

The Lemba dearly follow certain

Semitic traditions, such as the rite

of circumcision and the abhorrence

of swine as well as the observance

of the Sabbath. They say they are

Jews, a lost tribe of Israel related

to the Falashas. the so-called black

Jews of Ethiopia.

But can he — or we — really

trust the stories of the elders? One
Lemba leader visited the Falashas

in the 1950s and may have returned

with the idea of some relationship

with them.

Parfiu suggests that the Lemba
are vestiges of a hybrid culture,

part-Jewish and pan-Muslim, that

was linked to early African coastal

societies. What is clear is that in the

ninth century Jews could well have
visited the African coast to buy
gold and the Lemba may have ties

with them.

By Robert Byrne

NOT even an Anatoly Karpov
can repeatedly recover from

an early loss. The going was hard in

Linares because Karpov was com-
peting against his archival. Gary
Kasparov', the world champion and
the man that deposed him in 1985.

Kasparov won first prize in the

event on March 14. Yet Karpov put

up a good fight, as one may observe

in his dynamic defeat of his Rus-

sian colleague, Valery Salov. Kar-

pov’s weapons was the mating at-

tack.

Lorn \e Levathes. a travel writer

and author of a forthcoming book on

mantime Chma, wrote this for The

Washington Post

The anti-Queen's Indian System

with 6 Nc3 Ne4 7 Bb2 encourages

Black to obtain the bishop pair

with ._Nd2, the thought being that,

if Black hangs back in the center.

White will overrun it with ins

pawns, while if Black plays 7...Nd2
. -

8 Qd2 d5. White will force him inio

a defensive position with 9 Ne5.
Salov chose 7.„Bf6, so that 8 d5

would let him create doubled
pawns with S~Bc3 9 Bc3 Nc3 10

be. After 8 0-0 0-0 9 Rcl, he chal-

lenged the white center with 9_c5.

yet after TO d5 ed II od Nd2 12

Nd2 d6. White controlled a pre-

ponderance of central territory.

Through 15._a6, this game fol-

lowed a B. Altenuan-I. Tsesarsky

encounter in Israel last year, but
Karpov took a moment out to im-

pede Black’s qneenside counter-

play with 16 a4 instead of pressing
forward immediately with 16 g5.

Rather than await Karpov's
kingside attack. Salov offered a
pawn with )8u.b5 59 ab ab 20 Nb5
to start queenside activity with

20-Obfi. After 21 Nbc3, 2L.Qb2?
would have been wrecked by 22
Rbl, winning a piece.

On 23 Qg3, 23„.Nd5 24 Nd5 Bd5
would have been destroyed by 25
Nf6! gf 26 gf Kh8 27 Bd5 Ra7 28

aJ Bh6 29 e4 Qd2 30 Rril Qb2 31

Br8 32 Qg5.

Karpov's powerful thrust 26 gfi!.

forced the opening of avenues to

the black queen. On 26..J5, there

could have followed 27 Qh3 h6 28
Qf5 Ra3? 29 Qf7 Rb8 30 Nf6L On
26...hg? there could have followed
27 Qh4 Kgg 28 Ng5. forcing
With 26.„rg 27 f5! gf 28 Rf5

Nd7, Salov tried to gel his knigbt
back to set up a defense, but it was
too late.

' SALUV/BLACIt
Salov's 31-Ng6 was smashed by

Karpov’s 32 Nni Kg8 33 Qg6! Sa-

lov observed that 33Jhg 34 Rh4
would set up the unavoidable 35

Rh8 male and gave up.

QtJEEN’S INDIAN DEFENSE

Karpov's 31 Ng5 could not be
met by 31 ~h6 because 32 Ne6 Re6
33Rra

.
to c a « i a

(. KAfVOV/WHTTE

Positionafter 31 . . . IVgS

RfS 34 Rf8 Kh7 35 costs
Blade a rook. Moreover, 31._Be7
would be crushed by 32 Nh7! Kh7
33Qh3 Kgg 34Qe6 Kh8 35 Be4 Bf6
36 Rf6! Rc6 (36...gf 37 Qf6 Kg8 38

Rgl is no better) 37 Rf8 Rf8 38;Rf8
male. In this same hypotheticallme
of play, 35-.Bc8 permits the annihi-

latrng 36 Qe7l

wane' Stack mite Rack
Karpov Salov Karpov Salov

2 <H NtB r?|3 B»
. 2;C4' eS u Bn b5
3 NO be . 19 «b

"
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7

20 Nb5
‘ 21 Nt>c3

G Nc3 Nef 22 CXS Nbfi

7 BdZ 1

Btt 23 Qg3 Kb8
8 OO tW) .

24 Rcdl Nc4
9 Rcl c5 ... 2SV3 Kb6
w ns ed 28rt
XI Cd W2 270

.1(7a Naz- d6 28 Rf5
is Nde4 Be7 • -29 Rdfl Ne5
14 14 Nd7 30 R5T4 Qb8
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